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BY ALAN CARUUA .
Let's start off 1985 looking at a few

books that can be very helpful to us
in a yariety-of'ways. Some of these
books deal with some serious
matters affecting our lives and
others arc more for fun Hhan
anything else. • •

You may have forgotten, for
example, that* this is Prune
Breakfast Month, as well, as
National Hobby and National Soup
Month. Just so you don't miss out on
these unusual holidays and'com-
memorations, I recommend you
pick up a copy of "Chase'fnVnnual
Events" <$14.9J5>, Contemporary
Books), which is' a delightful soft-
cover compilation of the special
days, weeks and months of 1985. It
lists 365 days of amusing events,
birthdays of famous folk, and
happenings in the U.S. and
throughout tho world.

Self Improvement Ideas
We all indulge in making New

Year's Resolutions, but keeping
them is a problem. "The Courage To
Change" by Dennis Wholey.($15.95,
Hough ton Mifflin) is an important
book if you are or if you know
someone suffering from alcoholism.
There are 20 million "alcoholics in
America and this book may help the
one you know take a step back from
this tragic disease. Some famous
folk contributed their own ex-
periences to this book, showing that
recovery is possible. I strongly
recommend this book.

My friend, Harry Milt, has written
"Your Phobia: Understanding Your
F e a r s Through Contextual
Therapy," along with Dr. Manuel D.
Zane ($15.95, American Psychiatric
Press, Inc.), and it is an excellent
book for all of us whose lives are
limited and harmed by a wide
variety of common fears which, as
the authors demonstrate, can. be
overcome. There's nothing funny
about a nameless fear that keeps us
from fulfilling ourselves.

At certain times in our lives, we alK.
encounter loneliness and we live in a
society that says that such solitude
is wrong. In her book, "Loneliness,"
Irma Kurtz ($10.95, Basil Blackwell)
demonstrates that much of the
misery associated with loneliness
stems from "an inability to tolerate
our own perfect company." So, if
this Is a prdbjem you're, en4

countering or a friend isr ex-
periencing, this is the book to read.

"By Youth Possesses: The Denial
of Age in America" by Victoria
Secunda ($15.95, Bobbs-Merrill) is
an . important book for its
examination of the way Americans
become victims of age prejudice.
Whosays you have to be married by
a certain age or that you're over the
hill at a certain age? Age-related
anxiety is making people of all ages
miserable and this book docs much,
to dispel the nonsense we hear so
that you can live happily and fully at
any age.

"Disabling America: The. 'Rights
Industry1 in our Time" by Richard
E. Morgan ($16.95, Basic Books)
argues forcefully that a plethora of
special interest groups, aided by
lawyers and others, have.turned the
U.S. Constitution inside out with the
creation of various rights that were

.never included in that document.
You may or may not agree with-
Morgan, but he makes a,,good case

( Yox his belief that all. these -new
rights are having some unexpected

• •• * . , ' •
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adverse affect on society.
. Colleges, Poker, Ktc.

It's that time of year when parents
of college bound young people ge t .
involved in the selection process.

Peterson's Guides provide the
"National College Databank"
($11.95, plus $2 postage) and "The
1985 College Money Handbook
<$12.95, plus $2 postage) which are
treasure-troves of valuable in-
formation to pick out and help afford
the right college or university.*More
information is. available from
Peterson's Guides, PO Box 2123,
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

For all you poker players, there's
"Mike Caro's Book of Tells: The
Body Language of Poker" ($20,
Gambling Times, 1018 N. Cole Ave.,
Hollywood, CA 900:18) which is worth
its hefty pricetag for the photos and
insights it contains. Caro, a top
poker player, shows how the actions
of others at the table are giveaways
to what kinds of hands they have.
You could spend years learning
what this book contains between its
covers. Wonderful stuff,

In paperback, there's the "1985
Computer Buying Guide" from tho
editors of Consumer Guide ($4.50,
Signet). Don't go into a computer
store without reading this book first.

"There's Ono Born Every Minute"
by Harry Blackstone Jr. ($5.95, J.P.'
Tarcher) is filled with 10*) un-
speakably unfair tricks you can play
on friends and strangers. By adding
in a wager, you could probably earn
,a tidy sum. Find someone with a
sense of humor first, though.,

I'm not sure anyone, can really
learn how. to acquire clas^, but
Mortimer, Levitt's book, "Class:
What Is It and How to Acquire it: A
Guide to Living Well" ($13.95,
Atlieneum) may just prove helpful
to anyone who feels' he could im-
prove his life with a touch of class.
Some very good fundamentals are
discussed in Levitt's book.

And I am happy to-report that
David K. Shipler's'excellent book
"Russiti: Broken Idols, Solemn •
Dreams" is now in softcover from
Penguin Books at $7.95. To un-
derstand the Russians, this is must
reading. ,

Lastly, for those of you who are
fans of the latcDavid Niven, I know
you're going to love a big picture
book with a wonderful text, "Niven's
Hollywood" . by Tom Hutchinson

, ($17.95, Salem House, dist by
Merrimack Publisher's Circle). This
book is jam-packed with photos and
information about Hollywood's stairs
during the golden years of the film
capital's history and thift is a
marvelous tribute to a vanished era.
The book is further enhanced by a
Peter Ustinov introduction and an.
afterword by David Niven Jr., a1

successful film producer.
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FOR VALUED SERVIC^Union County Freeholder. Edward Slomkowskl,
looks on as Victor Fresoione, right, president of Memorial General Hospital in
Union, presents plaque to peter Shields, retiring director of the county's Division
on Aging. The presentation was made at a luncheon held in honor of Shields at the
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Gas C6. offers aid to needy
Elizabethtown Gas Company has .

established a new fund, called/
"Project Concern," to help needy
customers pay their monthly gas;
bills.

DuncanS. Ellsworth Jr., president
of Elizabethlown Gas, said the
company has donated an initial
$50,000 and will also match customer
contributions, dollar for dollar, up to -
an additional $50,000. The fund thus
hasa potential of reaching $150,000. -

Among those who may be aided by.
Project Concern are persons age 60.
and older on fixed income and'with
rio alternative sources of funds;
individuals under age 60 who are
special hardship cases; and persons
who are handicapped, blind or ,
otherwise incapacitated with no
alternate sources of funds.

"This is a brand new program
which we hope will help ease the
financial burden on some of our less
fortunate customers, such as some
of our senior citizens," Ellsworth
said. '.'We're encouraging.those of
our customers who can* to make a
one-time donation of $12 to help their
neighbors."

Elizabethtown Gas will begin
seeking customer donations im-
mediately and hopes to teach its
goal of $50,000 by March L All
contributions arc tax deductible. .

Ellsworth said that Project
Concern donation cards are being

distributed to customers as an insert
with their monthly bills. Checks can
be made payable to "Project Con-
cern" and mailed to Elizabethtown
Gas Customer Relations Depart-
ment, 1 Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth 07i07.

• • • • • • ' • . * + . * / • ' . • • • .

New Jersey's low income families

Home Energy Assistance to meet
the cost of heating during-the winter
months.

The state Department of Human
Services expects to receive' $83
million this year from the fedtral
government for the program and
anticipates serving approximately
215,000 families. The average benefit'
is $315 per household. ' .

Households which have their
heating costs included in their rent
are also eligible to apply. •

Under the' federal guidelines, a
single person |must^have a- gross*
monthly income at or.below $519 to
be eligible; a family.bf two,.$700; a
family of three, $881; a family of
four, $1,062; a family of five. $1,243;

-a4amily of six, $1,424; and for:each
additional member, another $181.

Applications for,the program are
available at county welfare agen-
cies. Special arrangements have
been made.to allow-senior citizens
and the disabled to receive and
return the applications by mall.

Additional information about the
program is available by calling 1-
800-357-6249, • • • • < • ' ;

FREE LUNCH—Spr-
ingUeld senior
citizens enjoy a hot
lunch in the Nutrition
Center/ which opened
Monday, in the
Raymond Chisholm

^chool. In bottom
photd, Maureen
/yieixner, codrdfnatqr
ot the program, iri-

JbhnBbuf$iMtte)

Absentees stall wo.
Lock of quorum delays committee business

Hy VKKl VKKi;rANI)
• . /The new mayor didn't have much

luck at his first Township Com-
mittee meeting. Mayor Ed Fanning

-r.faced three empty chairs at his first
presiding meeting Tuesday, which
meant there was not a quorum.

Fanning reported that Republican
committee members Philip Fejn-

1 tuch and Joanne Tedesco had ex-
cused themselves for reasons of
personal business and illness,

• respectively, and Stanley Kaish, the
remaining third of the Democratic

, majority, was reported to be on
vacation.

Resident Ed Rail, one of the three
members of the public present, said

"thatLJn his 30 years of-attending
committee meetings, he never saw
one cancelled for lack of a quorum.

Township Clerk Helen Maguire
said.Fanning and Committeeman
William Cieri were also tho only

-members present at the com-
1 mittee's work session Monday night.

According to Fanning, the com-
mittee was supposed to have
discussed litigation that was
initiated in October against the N.J.
Chjefs of Police Association.

t h e lawsuit was authorized by the
committee's former Republican
majority to enable it access to the

scores from a sergeant promotional, land in the old Houtiaille Quarry for
exam that was given in the
Springfield Police Department by
the Chiefs Association.

The filing of the litigation has
delayed the appointment of a new

a recycling center.
According to Fanning, the state

owns the property and has given its
OK, but the township must get ap-.
pr̂ oval from the county to become

sergeant. In September, Detective part of its solid waste management
William Chisholm was recom- program,
mended for the spot by the
Democratic committee members.

According to Fannning, Tuesday
night
made

the committee was In have
a motion to dismiss the

lawsuit and appoint Chisholm. The
mayor said he "fully anticipates"
the promotion to be made at.the next
committee meeting — Jan. 22.

Former Mayor Feintuch, who
advised the committee in September
that it should review the scoring of
the ora I portion ol I he exam,
predicted the new majority's ac-
tions.

Feintuch said in his last month of
office that he feared if the com-
mittee dropped the litigation, "it
would hurt the credibility of the
entire township committee."
• In other busienss, Fanning said

that he'and Township Engineer
Walter Kozub would meet with the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders on Jan. 24 in an attempt
to receive.approval to use 10 acres of

'J'he site te primarily needed for
leaf disposal, Fanning said. If the
board does not go along with the idea
of the site for a recycling center,
Fanning hopes it will approve it for
leaf disposal.

In prior years, the county turned
down permission for the' township to
use county property near Meisel
Field for" a recycling center, Fan-
ning said.

The mayor has also toured the
Raymond Chisholm School and
reports he has a number of
proposals to present to the com-
mittee, "when there is a quorum."

He said the present plans drawn
up by the committee's architect do
not show any provisions for .a
recreation/teen center in the school.
1 Fanning believes there is room for

both and wants the committee to put
the ''emphasis" of locating a
recreation" room in the center, and
then determine what municipal
offices can be relocated there.

Board appointments are listed
Appointments to the various . who served as an alternate in prior

municipal boards, commissions, and years, were appointed as alternates.
committees were announce^ (jy the They replace Stanley Fink and Jack

Crisis Center opens hotline
The Union (iounty Rfcpe Crisis Center recently started a 124-hour

hotline for victims of sexuaj assault, according_to Sandra MJ Flack,

Phone counseling and victim assistance are now available 24 hours a
/day , seven days a week, from qualified volunteers, Flack said. , •
••'' Applications are being taken fof the next training session for

volunteers, to be held in February) Those interested should call 233-
RAPE, Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4p.m., or visit the
center, at 300 North Ave, East, Westfield. .

\ y'r\!v:'ri: ".^.^i '•

A Scotch plains man who was shot
by a: Springfield police officer in
November after an extensive county
chase wa^ indicted by a grand jury

i '
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.. The jury, who- heard the case Jan,
3,'indicted Paul Myska, 20, on twos
counts of third degred agravated
assault, one count of fourth degree
assault/possession;of a controlled
dangerous substance and resisting
a r r e s t . ' " • / • • ; ' • •.',''• •'

Myska'wasi shot mine upper chest
by Patrolman JeffreyVre6(landNov;
2 on Briar Hills Circle,. Vreeland and
{patrolman Ivan Shapow had joined
In a county pursuit 6f Myska,'who
had*fle<] Scotch plains after police
there attempted to stop him; for a
motor vehicle violation. \ \ -

According to reports, the officers
set up a*" roadblock on the circle to
stop Myska. Instead, he. was.shot
when he allegedly drove his car
towards Vreejand.

An investigation of Vreeland's1

actions is; still under review by the
Union County prosecutor's office,
which investigates all shootings.
According to Sgt. William "Cieri of
tho prosecutor's office, !the case is
expected to go to a grand jury within
a few weeks. Cierisaid presentation
to a grand jury is "a matter of
routine." , . J
• As of Tuesday, according to the

prosecutor's office, no triaidate was
setforlWyska.

Springfield Township Committee
meeting at its Organi^ip^;^(ing
J a n . - l v ' ' i . . - t' " '. V - _ .'.'11. •

Many of the announcements were
reappqi^tme^ts of. municipal
rfepartmwit, toead*! who^ve held
their portions Irt the township for a
nvjmwr of years.

Those reappointed included Olga
Murnane, cburt clerk; Barbara
Thompson, township treasurer;
Cprinne Eckmann, deputy township
treasurer; Jeanne Keyworth,
deputy court clerk; • Joseph
Rapuano, recreation director.
, Georfee Amann, of Amann, Fisler"
& Co., was reappointed township
auditor.

Viola Pallitto was appointed a
member of the Local Assistance
Boa rd , a long with Com-
mitteewoman 'Joanne Tedesco as the
township committee's represen-
tative.

William Halpin, who was first
appointed to the Zoning Board of
Adjustment in 1976, was reappointed
to a four-year term, as were Howard
Watter and Edward Olesky, who
came oh the board in 1977. , . , .

Grady McMillan is a new member
on the board, replacing Ruth
Goldstein.

Pat Murphy and Ruth Schwartz,

Schwartz,
Corinne Eckmann was also ap-

pointed .as tax search official while
Township Clerk Helen Maguire will
serve as searcher of unconfirmed
a s s e s s m e n t s . ' .-. '•.,: ••••'. •' • ,

, , Dr. Sllverioj Quaglia ,was .,ap-
1 jk)it?M as'surgeor) for the Police and
•Fire<tepartirie.nts;_,' •
< Dr. Allen' Spiegel and Patricia
Cubberley were appointed to the
Board of Health, as was Com-
mitteeman William Cieri, who will
represent the Township Committee.

Jane Ruocco, wife of former
Committeeman tyilliam Ruocco,
was, appointed as the community's
cable television representative.

Arthur Dauser and Harold
Licbeskind were appointed to the
Assessment Commission.

Irma Weinstein was appointed to a
five-year term on the Library board
of trustees as was Committeeman
Philip Feintuch who will serve as the
township committee representative.

Michael Herzlinger, Dr. Barney
Spiolholz, and Bernard Kir-
schenbaum were appointed as
members Of the Rent Leveling
Board. Elliot Fabr.icant was ap-
pointed its attorney, and Helen
Maguire, secretary. John
Brtdgeman will serve as the lan-

dlord representative.
Azeglio Pancani Jr. and Richard

Colandrea were appointed to four-
year terms on the Planning Board.
Pancani is entering his Hist year on
the board. Mayor Ed Fanning will
serve along with Committeeman
Stanley Kaish as the township
committee representatives ahd
Walter Kozub, township engineer.

Marcia Formon and' Sandra
Harris were appointed to three*year
terms on the Environmental
Commission. Angelo Martino will
serve as the Planning Board's
representive to the commission.

Pancani, Colandred and Nathan
Stokes were appointed to the Board
of Review.

Mark Yablonsky, Dolores
Nihirney, Rhoda Schechter. and
Sandra Maidling wre appointed to
the Ethics Board of Review.

Gary Pedinoff, Bernard Schwartz,
Frank Gilbert, Joseph Greenblatt.
Joseph Farinella and Leonard Waldt
were appointed to the Industrial
Commercial-Relations Committee.

Ellen Bloom was appointed asf
local Consumer Affairs officer.

The Rev. Clarence Alston, of the
Antioch Baptist Church; Rabbi
Reuben Levine, of Temple Beth
Ahm; the Rev. George Schlesinger,
of the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church; the Rev.

. (Continued on pu go ;t >

election mark 1984
RI VREELAND

i ^ S S typical year
for^SDrinBfield it had some-

Dhs"ttar Wheels were put in

and the puchase of equipment for the
public, safety departments, and it
had its setbacks: unpopular lawsuits
an^ some npt^so-nice political ac-
cusations, 7 , •" .• ." •' ,

dne of the biggest news events in
the township <?ame late in 1984 when

rteWppIicemadearea
muWeri; Ibvestigaiion of a
Springfield wident that had baffled
them formpre than two years.

Hanna Qhawtirt,'va 33-year-old
i f d h t : W ' PlalnfieWi ," who

i re'bort ii fli Palestinian
B r ^ ^ ^ De<r. I8:iri a
by'Springfield'Petec-

e ^
ahd members of the Major

Feintuch asTnaybr Jan. 1. Feintuch
continued'., the succession of
Republican mayors for the second
year in a row;jn;i^th^cpmjmHtee^

'as heaclecfby Wilflam Ruocco.
The first Springfield baby of! 1984

was born Jan. 2 to Judy and Joseph
Kelley,-Michael weighed in at 7
pounds ̂ ounces, ;. •

The first problems brought to the
township cqmmiUee were actually
1983 leftover^. A group of Briar Hills
Circle residents who had besieged
the governing body with requests to
alleviate traffic.' on thefr . street,
continued to pus,h for some type of
roadway •modification. The
residents learnedmonths1 Jater that
the committee qoUldhot come up
with a Way to deter traffic from the|r
s t r e e t , - '•:••• .'•'•' ' ' • • • ! - ; ' i .. , • '•'

Early in.thtf year, the Springfield
police Department, got new radio
equipment that replaced a iW-year;

of guidelines for a planned unit aesthetically-pleasing,
development. A PUP must-be the significantly reduce the noise levels
minimum of a 5O-acreitract of land of traffic on 1-78. '..'*,
which is to iwdeyelpried along t h e ' . 'The.t.QWnshipcommittee(followed

l i n e s o f W s U ^ • UP w ^ n a resolution .to the DOT, t<>
Also in May.tHe committee .voted accept their offer for the funding and

construction of the barriers.
In July; Township Clerk Arthur

Buehrer announced his retirement.
Buehrer served as municipal clerk
for 12 years. . i

A scavenger strike in June hailed

i* By springy AplrlI; ŝ hpwcjp» wtire a;
; problem for ^niploywa' ii^yIh6

municipal building wh,o had \to
I with a noosed basement
I tffxi odoh t^at.went qlctojj

jiS'AiVii inAprill r^tectjyc} Hov^rd
.Th>mwo^^

: ^ i A i ^ w a s Watted j*>M(NQ?u

to purchase the Raymond CJiisholm
School from the Springfield Board of
Education and appropriated
$360,000.

Richard Policastro, at the time, a
senior and athlete' at Jonathan -,-,,--«,-- .
Dayton Regional High School, was gurbafie collection m the township
awarded? the Vnlto Chaptor of for a week. The township committee
Jipringfierd-Mountanfiide's annual, reported no serious problems as
Brian Picicoloaward. residents apparently cooperated by

In the June 5 primary, Democrat separating and storing their «nr-
Edward banning and incumbent tawtv
Republican Committeeman William in July, the deed for the Raymond
Ruocco ran UffoWosed. Walter Chisholm School was turned over to
Mondalo wuiitiW township's choice tnt> township, In later months, the
foF a ajfnScrailc presidential commiMee passtnl an ordinance to
candidauifand President Reagan, upprojiriate $3(H).(MM) for renovations
the unopposed HcpuWican choice, •irithesehnol.' -.. : ,

• " r - • — --.•--•• The committee announced, its
' plans for the ''school,, including th e

housing of » hot lunch nutrition
progrum for seniors, reereaUon
facilities ami som* municipal officos
in the building.. \

,T|bo municipal office slated, (or
r«locuMon in the school are the
BqildinH and Engineering depiirl-

| n , Im^jitsi'the tax assessor's office and
f thevtownship fllcrk's. office.' A'a*)

Alsp/in June; j^leanorXJural, i»
Springfield resident, was arrested
and charged WttytcrJmlitol trespass
when she condiifcied a one-woman
sit-In th^n\Wdle ̂ JSaywi Pond «ml
prohibited >tate' pcpartmenl of
Trartspprtalion! .workers from
draining Uv

r*or(*onl^
/ tnecW
VSprlngfief

Jo r <ionstrucli.<|n

whert

Police Departmenl
ajE^pansiofl^and

In August, Maieen Meixner was
appointed the coordinator for the
nutrilioVi. program by the township
enrnmitjee.. ;- ... •

The committee also awarded a bid
for the purchase of i» ,jiew aerial
ladder truck for the Fire Depart-
ment. The cost of the truck is ap-
proximately $2M),WM>. It should be
delivered withinb the next few
months.

An -emergency appropriation of
$210,000 was made in August to
conduct a ' township-wide
revaluation., .According to officials,
Ihe assessments of properties should
begin within the month.

Rebdeca Seal, the township's
senior citizen coordinator for nine
years,'diedSept. 1. . .

The seniors received a new bus.
Its purchase was aided by $1.0,000 in
stale fuhding. acquired through the
efforts of former mayor William
Ruotm Seal and State Sen. Louis
Bassano.

Also in September, the township
'committee voted :i-2. with the,
Republicans in the majorityv(p table
a motion to promote a police officer
to the position of sergeant. The spot
had been open since Sgt. Thomp-
son's retirement In April. !

Members of the Policemen's
Benevolent Association Local 76 said
the committee, did not appoint the
high-scorer in the sergeant exam,
Detective William Chisholm,
because ,oi "political" reasons. The
PBA accused the. mayor of wanting
to appoint Patrolman Daniel
Maidling, who WUH affiliated with

the Republican party.
Feintucn denied the allegations

and said his only motive for delaying
the promotion was-to review the
.scored, exams that were ad-

. ministered by the N.J. Chiefs of
Police Association.

* The association refused to turn
over the exams, saying to do so
would * violate its procedure. In
another, move, the township com-
niittee again voted 3-2 along party
lines, to initiate legal action against
the association to recover the
exams. That litigation is pending.

The committee's controversial
move to table" the promotion had
some impact in the November
election, , , , „ : . » _ '{Continued on page3)
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Pair to face charges for theft
SPRINQFIELD^A /Philadelphia security who detained the youth and- by deception and uttering forged
tan, who waaTJursueo bv Mlllbum r«v»vAr«w*rtrw»xr*»»«...o»«i»w«» :—•man, who wafc-pursueji by Mlllburn

police Friday for ̂ allegedly at-
tempting to steal two watches from
a Short Hills store, was arrested by
Springfield police later that af-
ternoon.

The suspect, Derek Allen, 21, tried
to hide from police in Smuggler's
Cove Restaurant on Morris Avenue,
according to Detective William
Chisholm, the arresting officer.

Millburn Detective Robert
MacLachlan said Springfield and
Summit police were notified after
the theft, which allegedly occurred
at the Black Star and Frost shop in
the Short Hills Mall.

Allen was accompanied by a 15-
year-old youth, also from
Philadelphia. MacLachlan said the
two men fled the store with two gold
Rolex watches valued at about
$21,000. Thev wore pursued by mnll

recovered one of the watches.
According to authorities, Allen

fled through Springfield until he
reached Smuggler's Cove. Ac-
cording to Chisholm, he was
arrested at the restaurant and
charged with possession of a
dangerous weapon;when he was
allegedly found with n switchblade.

In Millburn, Allen was charged
with theft and robbery. .The juvenile
was charged with ^conspiracy to
commit robbery.

In a separate incident, an East
Orange man was arrested Monday
.at the Cateret Savings Bank in the

instruments.
A number of traffic accidents

followed in the wake of the season's
first snowfall last week.

A Madison woman is listed in
satisfactory condition in Overlook
Hospital,. Summit, after being in-
volved in an automobile accident on
Shiinpike. Road Friday. ,

Eva Odle, 55, was~traveling west
on Shunpike, when according to
police reports, the car she was
driving skidded on ice and collided
with a vehicle in front of her that had
stalled. The other dHver, Jaqueline
Johnson, 23, of Newark, was treated

attempted to cash a stolen
check.

Douglas Leake, 28, was ap-
prehended by Detective James
Hietala .and Patrolman Ivan
Shapow. He was charged with theft

Senate approves
strip searching bill

Legislation sponsored by
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick, R-
21st, to regulate the use of strip
seaches of persons arrested for
motor vehicle violations and other
minor offenses' has unanimously
passed the state Senate.

"This bill strikes a balance bet-
ween the rights of individual citizens
and the need for law enforcement
officials to be able to search a person
under clearly defined situations and
conditions," said Hardwick,
Republican leader in the Assembly.

"This bill," h,e said, "will put an
end to the casual use of strip sear-
ches for routine infractions of the
law, such as traffic violations, and
requires police to file a complete
report justifying any search con-
ducted without a warrant."

Hardwick, of Westfield, said he
introduced the bill initially in
response to a constituent complaint
from a woman who was stopped for
a traffic violation and taken to the
local police station and ordered to
take off her clothes.

"She called me and asked if there
was a law against that sort of thing,
and after I looked into the master I
found there was none," Hardwick
said. "I've since learned that there
have been strip search abuses in
other towns in New Jersey and
nationwide, including suburban
Washington, D.C., Chicago, and

Diabetes unit
to hear talk

New treatment * options for
diabetics wilt be discussed at a
meeting of the Union County
Chapter of the American Diabetes
Association Jan. 21, at 7:30 p.m., at
the Westfield Rescue Squad.

Dr. B e r n a r d Robins , a
diabetologist practicing in
Springfield, will speak about the
latest research and treatment ad-
vances as well as his own specialty,
the insulin pump'" Robins is
president-elect of the Association of
Insulin Pump Therapists as well as
the New Jersey coordinator for the ,
U.S. Public Health Services Centers
for Disease Control and the New
Jersey State Department of Health
Insulin Pump Surveillance
Program.

Further information and direc-
tions are available by calling 654-
5498.

California, where a tougher strip
search law has been passed by the
state legislature," tie said;

"A case in Chicago several years
ago. involved strip searches for
routine qffenses which were
viodeotaped for later viewing by
police officers," Hardwick said.

Hardwick said there are valid uses
of strip searches by police in cases
involving prime suspects of major
crimes and persons sent to prison
facilities who may attempt to
smuggle in drugs or weapons:

"My bill," he said, "draws a line
between that type of necessary
search, and the unnecessary search
of an average citizen who's stopped
for speeding or other minor in-
fraction."

Under .Hardwick's bill no strip
search may be conducted without a
warrant or permission1, of the person
to be searched, unless there is
"probable cause" to suspect that a
search would yield a weapon, illegal
drugs, or evidence of a crime. The
bill also requires strip searches to be
conducted by someone of the same
sex as the person being searched,
and in private. Also, the more in-
trusive body cavity search must be
done by a doctor or nurse. The bill
also provides for disciplinary action

..against officers failing to follow
proper procedures.

Hardwick noted that the bill has
the support of the state attorney
general, the State Bar Association,
the National Organization of ,
Women, county/prosecutjirflf, and .'
other groups. r.

The bill, with ^amendments,
passed the Senate 33-0. It must now
be returned to the Assembly for
concurrence on the Senate amend-
ments before going to Gov. Tom
Kean.

were transported by the Springfield
First Aid Squad.

A Springfield resident was treated
and released at Overlook following
an accident on Morris Avenue and
Keeler Street Jan. 3.

Carmine Fusco, 50, of Keeler
Street, was attempting a turn into
his street when his vehicle collided
with one driven by Siisan Davison,
22, ofMapIewood. ~* '

Also Jan, 3, Nancy Podell, 17, of
Essex Road, was involved, in'an
accident on . Mountain Avenue.
According to reports, PodelPs
vehicle struck one driven by Ony
fecrtrandr26, of Irvington when it
was stopped on Mountain Avenue.

' Podell's vehicle was left running
while he left the car, according to
reports. A passehger in his car,
Mary Civil, 26, of Irvington, was ;

injured and transported to Overlook
Hospital where she was treated and
released. .. '

Bert rand was Issued a parking
summons by police. .

Hardwick fills
NCSL's post
on committee

Assemblyman .Chuck Hardwick,
R-21st, has been named vice
chairman of the government
operations and regulations com-
mittee of the National Conference of
State Legislatures (NCSL) effective
Dec. 1. He will serve in ,the post
through December 1985.

The government operations and
regulations committee, is one of 10
standing committees that make up
the State-Federal Assembly (SFA), -
NCSL's policy-making body, which
sets the agenda for the conference's
lobbying efforts before Congress,
the' White House and federal
agencies, '

Priorities for the government
operations ' and regulations com-
mittee for the coming year'include ,
federal banRin^ird€reguJafion,

'reform of unemployment:' r<!ronv.
pensation and federal management
reforms, Hardwick said.

NCSL is the official representative
of the nation's 7,500 lawmakers and
their staffs. It is funded by the' 50
state legislatures.

Eye on crime prevention

SPRINGFIELD-The SpringT-
ield Police Department has
outlined - tip* to help parents
watch for signs that indicate
child abuse. .

gacb year in the U,S., an
estimated 100,000 children suffer
some form of sexual abuse*.Most
of them are girls, but'boys can
also be victims. Teaching
"stranger rules" is smart, but,
not enough, police officials said.

In the majority of cases, the
sexual molester is known to the

SPRINGFIELD
CRIIVIE

child and the child's family.
That's \why only a minority'of
cases are reported; the abuser is
often a parent, "good old Uncle
Bill," a babysitter, or a close
family friend, according to
police.

Children may give in to adults'
sexual advances because they
fear losing their love, or fear
punishment. Children are
trusting and defenseless, and
they'll often feel feuilty, as if they
caused an assault, the police
warning noted.

Children, may not recognize
se<ual abuse when it happens or
even know it's wrong, althpugh
they often instinctively know
what "proper distance" should
be kept between them and other
persons.

They must learn what ap-
propriate touching is", and know
that it is all right-for them to
speak up if they are uncertain
about someone's intentions.

• Adults should remember that,
while children often make up
stories, they rarely "lie about
being the victims of sexual abuse,
police said. If a child (ells about
being Jouched or" assualted,

important. It will, greatfy In-
fluence how the chilfl reacts to;
and recovers frbiq the abuse.

Sometimes a child[n&ybe too
frightened or'confuted to talk
directly about abuse. Parents
should be alert to any change in
behavior that might indicate that
the child has suffered a distur-
bing experience, police
cautioned. ( •

• \
Is the child suddenly more

withdrawn than usual, refusing to
go to school or afraid to be alone?
Is the child having: .trouble
sleeping, u waking ; lip; with
nightmares, or wetting the bed?
Is the child r complaining of
irritation of the genital area? Are
there sighs of increased anxiety
or immature behavior? Has the
child's attitude changed toward a
relative, neighbor or babysitter?

Parents should make sure to
check carefully the references of
babysitters, recreation leaders,
and day care centers. ,

Abusers will continue until
they're stopped, police said.
Abused children can be abusive,

'to themselves or others,1 when
they become adults, It's a vicious

parents should take it seriously. circle that can be broken, police
The .adults' response is verv officials added. . " . - •

Coletti sees a 'Catch-22 year'

GOP takes over board

HUNT FOR BARGAINS

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Linden City Council President
Robert F. Gonor, a Republican, was
sworn in as a Union County
freeholder Now Year's Day as the
Republicans officially took control
of the nine-member freeholder
board. -

1 In addition to Gonor, Republicans
Edward Slomkowski of Union, Alan
Augustine of Scotch Plains and G.
Richard Malgran pf Plainficld were ^.««»™ ^w..«
sworn in by Superior Court Judge based facility.
Edward W.Beglin Jr. " ,

Malgran was unanimously
selected as chairman of the board by
the other freeholders.

With Gonor and Malgran winning
seats and Slomkowski and
Augustine retaining their positions
in last year's November election, the
GOP took over the board with a 5-4
majority.

Freeholder Paul O'Keefe \o(
Plainfield is the other Republican on
the board. .

Malgran' said that the most
pressing issues facing the county are
health care, solid waste and over-
crowed conditions in the county jail;

In the area of health care,
Malgran said he will ask the board to

abolish the ad-hoc committee that is
currently overseeing the John E.
Runnells' Hospital in Berkeley
Heights. In its place, the chairman
would like to see a committee
comprised of representatives from
the county's 21 municipalities;

Malgran also said the board will
look into the construction of a new
county jail tp relieve the over-
crowded conditions of the Elizabeth"-.

Hy KEITH A. DHUMBORE
• Citing the promotions of three key
county' employees• and noting the
financial problems the county faces,
County Manager Louis J. Coletti
said he expected 1985 to be a/'Catch-
22 yearV in which "exciting things"
will be offset by "concerned areas."

Among the "exciting things" of
1985 are the promotions of Pat
White, Hank.Kita and Joseph Sharp,
Coletti saicj.

White, the former chief, of an-
cillary services at John E. Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley Heights, has
been named.director of public works
for the county at an annual salary of
$46{223.

, Kita; a one-time head of division
planning in the Human Services
Department, was named chief of
staff for the county manager's office
at an annual salary of $45,000. Kita •
has also worked with the Private
Industry Council for Union Qfiunty
Government.

In naming Kita chief of staff,
Coletti abolished the office of deputy
county manager.
| -Sharp-,11formerihead of the'Youth
Services BurohU'/jh'tho; .Human j
Services - Department, was, named '.
associate administrator for the
Runnells facility at an annual salary
of $40,000. '

"All three have provided out-
standing service to the county,"
Coletti said.

The county manager also noted
that White and Sharp were in-
strumental in bringing the Runnells
hospital "through its transition
period."

Other "exciting" points that lie,
ahead fortKe county in 1985, ac-
cording to Coletti, are the initiation

of aid to urban areas, construction of •. The county manager '.said that
a, new county jail, resource because of cutbacks in state and
recovery, and-the construction of a l federal aid, the county will be forced
new hospital complex near the
current site of the Runnells facility,

"We are just beginning to put
together a top-flight management
team at Runnells," Coletti said.
"Our goal is to restore Runnells'
image as that of being the finest
county health care facility in the
state,"

But Coletti cautioned that
"economic reality" can keep the
county from achieving many of its
goals in 1985, and will be one of the
"concernedareas" the county has to
face this year.

to' raise property taxes and/or
reduce services to individual
communities.

He said that preliminary reviews
of the budget called for 10 to 15
percent property tax hikes, but
added that tax increases of that size
are "unacceptable."

Coletti said that tax hikes of 5
percent are possible, as are
reductions in county services.

He does not yet know which ser-
vices may be affected, he said, but
added the budget is due before the
Board o/ Freeholders by Tuesday.

ALITY
ECORATORS

«37 Boulevard, Kenllworth

* SUP COVERS
• REUPHOLSTERY

iuf * NEW;FURNITURE ^
^CARPETS & DRAPERIES
* 1 " BLINDS

In Business
30 Years

" FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

3; 241-2975

WINTER IS
STAMP CATALOG

TIME! \

U.S. M . 7 5 * CANADA l5
' AUSTRIA'9 • FRANCE * U
GERMANY'S •HONG KONG'6
fc- JAPAN l 6 • FDC l3

BEAGLE STAMPS
900**349
7 PM -10 PM

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

• Painted •Aluminum*Fiberglass
• 6loel • NaturalFlrWood •NoFlnger
Joints »AA Fir & Redwood Panels ,
• Sunburst/Arch. \f. Parts • Springs
• Elec Operators • Radio Controls

Call TollFno: 1*800-872-4980
New Rd., Morimouth Jet, NJ

' Open: aill| 4:30-Sat till 12

FUELOIL
A1. Lnw As

?00G«il. Mi l l . C.O.D.
PRICES SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

UNION FUEL OIL
688-t>OO3

Newark

, 91 South Orange Avenue

Livingston, New Jersey 07039
< J •

Independent coeducational day school
* Grades 7-12 .

Entrance
Examination
Saturday, January 12
8;30-H;30A'.M,

Call Admissions Office
992-7000: : ; . ; v - r
Newark Academy has a policy ol norvdiMcritninijtion •

, with regard tqr^ca, deed, nationnl or othnic origin.

CHILDRENS
CONCERT

livingston symphony orchestra,i

conducted by istvan Jaray

free •
admission

at2:Qqpm
Iftr, high school

Supported by the N^v Jersey CouncHpn
the %ti^pepartnrtefrt o ^ a t t tailid ;.,••••/••

This LMngstpn Recreation «inc» Parka pepartmont
v , 1 ; ' 1 ' - " • • - / •

•'• \ ;i , i

Down Outerwear
Largest selection In the

trl-state flrea

Ladies pown coats
„:: Full Length~

5 0 % OFF ail

Down Parka
Nylon shell, Mandarin , o n i v
collar, Detachable U I I I V

Hood, TWO Way..
pocket,-Black, Navy,
Brltlsh;Tan( ,,

J >'
Down-last

ClUidran
s

r«g. $45.00 ;

•wry Ittm otttounttd)

SKI BIB PANT*

Men's-Ladles,,

Chlldrens „
'complete selection

of colors and sizes

mm In Mlllb.rn

"-v'

,*^^P mU
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Board appointees are listed

•FRE6PICK1UP
AND DELIVERY

OPEN
9AM-9PMMIIV
SAT. 9 AM-6 PM

Robert Fl l lppone, R.P.

21 No. 20th SI
Kenilworth

276-8540
(Free Parking)

^Continued from pag£ I >
.Raymond Waldron, of St James

^Church; the Rev. Joel Yoss, of the
Holy Cross Lutheran Church; the
Rev. Jeffrey Curtis,' of the First
Presbyterian C^uch; Rabbi Israel
Turner, of Temple Israel; the.Rev.
John Golding, of St. James Church,
arfd Rabbi Josh Goldstein, of Temple
Sha'arey ShaJom, were appointed to
the Advisory Committee on Human
Rights. • l

Theresa Herkalo was appointed as
Senior Citizens coordinator.

Kitty Gardella, Postmaster Janet
Hardteon, Arthur Dauser, Joseph
Fitzsimmons, the Rev. John
Schlesinger, Mary Chapleski, Ar-
thur' Buehrer, John McMurray,
Irma Weinstein, Alma Zeller,
Madeline • Lancaster, Ellen Car-
michaut and Harold Bishoff were
appointed to the Committee on
Aging. •

The following township employees
will serve as liaisons to the Com-
mittee on Aging: Susan Kellerman,
Health Department; Capt. Samuel
Calabrese, police; Ruth Cain,
medical; Daisy Howarth, welfare,
and Chief Ronald Johnson, fire.

Leo Eckmann was appointed as
tax map official.

Elizabeth Simpson-Fritzen,
Stephen Geltman, Carl Johnson,
Gregory Clarke, Margaret Yobbi,
Carol Lissy, Edward Ruby-member
emeritus, Richard Magee, Richard
Kesselhaut, Susan KirsichbaUm and
Phyllis Condon were appointed to
the Recreation Committee.

Bernard Schwartz wa.s appointed
to the Union County Committee on
Revenue Sharing. Susan Firich-
baum was appointed to alternate
and Cieri will serve as the township
committee representative.

Robert Blitzer was appointed to
the Union County Committee on
Transportation.

Fire Chief Ronald Johnson was
appointed the township's Safety
officer, Walter Kozub, Affirmative
Action officec.

Scott Seidel was appointed the
i deputy director of the Office of
Emergency Management.

Ira Geller was appointed to his
fifth term as "Towne Crier." In his
four years on the job, Geller has an
almost perfect attendance record at
Board of Education, Regional Board
of Education 'and Township Com-
mittee meetings."

As town cryer, Geller announces
the calendar of activities for the
various boards. He also occasionally
attends Board of Adjustment and
Planning Board meetings.

Scale model of complex unveiled

NEW RUNNELLS ON V IEW-Un lon County Freeholder Walter E. Boright,
chairman of the JohnJE. Runnells Ad Hoc Committee, displays an artist's ren-
dering of the .scale, model of the John E. Runnells Merit purpose health care
facJIIty. Looking on Is Evelyn Franks, left/president of the Union County Council of
Senior Citizens, and'Freeholder Charlotte De,Filippo.

A scale model of the JohnE.
Runnells Merit purpose health care
facility was recently unveiled by-
Union County officials..

"The new facility proposes ex-
pansion in cancer care, oUrsing
home beds', geriatric rehabilitation,
mental health services, alcoholism
treatment and physical medicine
and rehabilitation," said Union
County Freeholder Walter E.
Boright, chairman of the John E.
Runnells Ad Hoc'Committee.

. Boright said that it is anticipated
4 that through new construction and

related economies, the operating

deficit of the 72-year-old Berkeley
Heights facility will be substantially
reduced. In a five-year period, he
.said, the savings will equal the cost
of constructing and equipping the
new health complex. The sale of
some of the , present . Runnells
acreage will allow the new Runnells
to pay for itself, he added.

"Most importantly," said Boright,

"the new Runnells facility will allow
future generations of the county's
elderly and sick and poor residents,
among others, to afford high quality
healthcare,".

the present Runnells will continue
to function until the new facility is
open, thereby ensuring a continuum
of health care services, said the
freeholder.

raise funds from candy

(Continued from page lV
In the weeks prior to the election;

several demonstrations were Jfiejd
by Springfield patrolmen to,show
their objection to the committee's
actions. The. PBA members also
claimed to be angered by still having
an unratified 1984 contract.

Township committee members
denied they were sitting* on the
contracts'. The negotiations were
turned over to a state arbitrator in

highlight f 984
March and the committee sa Id, prior
to the election, it had not received
the final draft of the contract.

In Novemeber, Panning - was
elected- to the township committe,
unseating four-term veteran
Ruocco. Fanning served as a former
township attorney for seven years.

Also later in November, 1984
contracts with the Police and'Fire
departments, were approved; the

Bill would prohibit
standby water fee

latter bargaining unit negotiated a
two-year contract. ,

The Jonathan Dayton Bulldogs
made it to the North Jersey, Section
2, Group 2 state football playoffs, but
were quashed by Warren Hills fi-0.

More than 100 residents and
performers participated in a
community-wide Thanksgiving
celebration which was attended by
mor.c than 400 people.

Also in November, a Springfield
patrolman shot a 20-year-old Scotch
Plains man when the man allegedly
attempted to run the officer down. It
was the only reported shooting of the

year. The man was hospitalized for a
week and then released on $5,000
bail. He was indicted by a grandjury
Friday.

An i m p o r t a n t - h i s to r i ca l
monument in town, the First
Presbyterian Church on Morris
Avenue and Church Mall, can see
the new year in with a new steeple.
The tower, which includes a clock, is
an aluminum replica of the almost
200-year-old top that was removed a
year before. A drive is still un-
derway for donations to fund the
steeple and other reconstruction
projects in the church.

The Summit YWCA Summies
gymnastics team recently com-
pleted its annual fund-raiser. The
gymnasts raised more than $1,500 by
selling candy bars.

Prizes were donated by local
businesses so that all profits could
go towards the goal.

The Summies expressed thanks to
all those who bought candy, and to
businesses that donated prizes.
Springfield businesses which con-
tributed are I'rma's Bag, Haagen-
Dazs.and Abraham and Straus.

Swim therapy starts Jan. 30
Legislation sponsored by State

Senator C. Louis Bassano (R-21st
District),,, which^ wouJd prohibit,
water utility, yi companies ""fro
chargingMt'stxmdby Water, servlc
fees to property owners who install
automatic sprinkler systems, has
been placed in position for a Senate
floor vote.

Under the bill (S-2404), water
companies still would be permitted
to charge for the actual cost of water
main connections needed to hook up
a sprinkler system, but the sprinkler
"surcharge" would be .eliminated.
The bill, was released Dec. 13 by the
Senate Law, Public Safety and
Defense Committee.

"In' the aftermath of the tragic
fatal fire in Great Adventuro-'s 'fun
house,' it has become increasingly
clear that thd State of New Jersey
must do all in its power to encourage
the installation and use of automatic
sprinkler systems wherever
possible^1 Bassano said.

"The blunt truth is that there has
never been a fire-related multiple
fatality In a structure equipped with

a functioning automatic sprinkler
system anywhere in the nation. It's
like having a fireman (on duty,,24

i • . hours a day, 363 "days a;jjear:; . j jj'.
"One oYth&Wayfrin whTcB current

law actually w6rks to discourage
property owners from installing
automatic sprinklers is by allowing
water companies to exact a sur-
charge from users who Fiave such
systems — whether any water is
used or not. . •

"The N.J, Fire Safety Study
Commission concluded in its final
report to the Legislature that, these
'standby' fees impose an unfair
burden on conscientious property
owners and serve as a deterrent to
the installation of automatic
sprinklers. •

"Under the provisions of S-2404,
the major economic discouragement
to automatic sprinklers would be
eliminated. It is our hope'that this
will result in many new in-
stallations. This bill is part of an
ongoing effort by this Legislature to
upgrade fire safety throughout New
Jersey," Bassanosaid.

The New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation has announced
new registration .for its swim

1111therapy programs i tspons^red^. with
: theSummitYWCAnt'H .••>'>:•;.•'

Swim therapy is ; a'• program of
group warm1 water exercises for
people with arthritis. Under the
supervision of a registered physical
therapist,' participants have the
opportunity to increase their range
of- .motion and Improve their

"strength and endurance. The

prbgram-'is open to people With
arthritis with the written approval of
their doctors.
• The next t0^weekcoqrstiw|llbegin

^ ( f f l ^ ^ i ^ | i A > 'jfcftajt it
wil| be held Wednesdays from 12:30
to li 15 p.m. The fee is $30.

Those interested can call or write
to Lila JRoseman at the Arthritis
Foundation, New Jersey Chapter, 15
Prospect Lane, Colonia 07067, 388-
0744, or the Summit YWCA, 79 Maple
St., Summit 07901,273-4242.

JOANLEIWANT

Other local businesses who made
donations are Stonehenge Com-
puters, Photo Summit, Carvel and
MASCO's of Summit; and Kenny's
Capczio in Short Hills-Millburn.
i

Breakfasf session
to be held by JWV

SPRINGFIELD-Elin-Unger Post
273 of the Jewish War Veterans will
be host to the monthly ad-
ministration meeting of the
Department of New Jersey JWV on
Jan. 20.

The bagel breakfast meeting will
be held at 9 a.m. in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, 78 S. Springfield Ave.,
Springfield. Department Com-
mander Daniel Kaplan will preside.

Leiwant included
in 'Who's Who0 list

SPRINGFIELD-Joan Leiwant of
Springfield, vice president and
director of David H. Block's Ad-
vertising's Recruitment Division,
has been included in "Who's Who of
American jVomqi& jjtfej edition,
1985-8$., -

Leiwatat^forn>erty employed by
this pap^r?'ife a 16:ye"ar Veteran of
personnel recruitment advertising.

YOUR CHILD CAN DO
BITTUI IN SCHOOL
It makes sense to calUme Tutoring Center Weve
helped over'5.000 people do better' in school on
SATs, on stale tests, and wilh basic loarnmg skills al

'low hourly cost •
' We tesl to identily.noGds'and prescribe individuated instruction

, Specially irained slato certified teachers help your child
Tutortng Center students do belter in school Your child can loo

j MONTCLAIR * H 1 T U f O W M © SPftlNGFIELD
I • Valley Road & Claromont C I M T M B . 241 Mountain Avonue
I ' 783'9577 • Copv^'l 'SWJ lhr futonnn Ctntvi i'K 467*3440

TANNING
SPA

777 Mountain Ave., Springfield
* Latest Equipment * Sanitized Private Rooms
* Does Not Age. Burn or Dry Skin * Stereo with Headphones

SALE
40% off

Selected Finished Beaded Necklaces

20% -30% off
Selected Earrings

Seml-precloua atones on uristrung strands

.' . Jewelry Bqutl.qye . • _ . '
763-8049 . ' • " ' • . Mon-Sat 10-5

5 Scotland Rd., South Orange

y
M i lack'

000 current uniforms and shoes

locations!

latest fashions from every manufact

^V^- ty/rV ;.;;% Wf • VtW^i

' ' ' . • ' • . . • • . : • '

Now you can earn higher interest
payments on United Money Fund

and United Super NOW while
enjoying the advantages of checking

and savings in one account!

WE'VE LOWERED €LK. . ."
• minimum opening deposit Requirement from $2,500

to $1,000
• minimum balance to earn the money market rate

from $2,500 to $1,0bQ — funds below $1,000 earn the
NOW ^ccoM rate ,

Call 931-£845 for additional Information and
current interest rates!

COMPANY
MEMBER, UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPORATION

Bolfcird• ̂ Burkolov H»i(|ht» * Chupol Hill • Clark •.Crnrt[o«J • Eiitiiqimin *
Hillsitio • Koimsbilro • Konilworih • Ltncroll » LiiKlqn.t Midtllolown • North Pjainliold

O ^ k i P h M l S hO^kmu(ii;«,PhrlM,oimimill»:^,ShruwslHiry • Sprtngduld • Sum
, . ' • - , [ • ; v , \ t • • • . u . , . > , . ' • •'•• •• • • [ , • . . . • • • < ; . : ' • ' . ' . * •

I
oO'

Grand
Opening Special

6 Sessions

#
&<;«Z i

CALL

467-7891 S
# %%u%%%%%%

INTO SHAPE
YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION
It takes more than Joining a health

club-It means using I t !
Let us help you shape up

The Nautilus Way

For every io times
you workout *

we will add one week

to vour membership

SPECIAL
REBATE OFFER Average at least 10

workouts per month and
we will refund 10% of
your money ; > .

y-t.'-ttd-, \ .?l, x\:: -,^'
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24 words
A significant event marked the opening of ^

99th Congress last week. Rep. Peter Rodino, D-10,
re-introduced the Equal Rights Amendment. We
hope that action on the bill is swift.

In a struggle that lasted for most of the 70s, ERA
supporters failed in their first attempt to gain
approval of 38 of the 50 state legislatures by the
June 30,1982 deadline. That next January, Rodino
introduced the measure for the consideration of the
98th Congress. The amendment, which requires
tworthirds approval by both Houses, failed in the
Congress by six votes.

The need for the ERA is more pressing now than
a decade ago. Gains, such as,the nomination of
Geraldine Ferraro for vice president, have been
mainly symbolic. In a paradoxical way, such
symbols can be damaging. They make one believe
that things are getting better, but women still have
a long way to go to catch up to the economic
achievements of men. A recent federal report
indicated that single mothers, whose needs are
most critical, are at the bottom of the economic
ladder.

The ERA, only three sections long, boils down to
24 key words: "Equality of rights under the law
shall not be denied by the United States or by any
other state on account of sex."

It seems simple enough. We urge quick passage
of the ERA by both the U.S. House and the Senate
so that it can begin its successful way through 38 —
if not 50 — state legislatures.

Letters to the editor
'Warmest thanks'

We wish to express our sincere
appreciation for thie generous gifts
donated to our sixth annual Toy
Drive to benefit needy children.

The overwhelming generosity of
the public this year helped us
brighten the holiday season for
many needy children, and made our
toy drive the most successful ever.
Nearly 4,000 toys were collected at
our 91 offices and donated to 16 local
charities in New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut and Pennsylvania.

We extend our warmest thanks to
the people of the greater
metropolitan area, and your com-
munity, for their generosity again
this year.

JAMES M. WEICHERT
President

Welchert Co. Realtors

Commendations
I would like to take this op-

portunity to commend the
Springfield Leader and Bea Smith
for the Nov. 8 feature article on
Robert Clary.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center, the
largest institution irrNoith America
devoted to Holocaust education and
the safe-guarding of human rights,
is proud of its National Outreach
Program, which features excellent
speakers like Robert Clary. We are
equally gratified when the media, a
constant and powerful influence on
the public at large, brings to the
attention of viewers and readers the
importance of Holocaust education
and awareness.

With all good wishes in the .New
Year, 1985.

LYDIA C. TRIANTOPOULOS
Director, public relation
Simon Wiesenthal Center

'Revolting1

It was revolting, nauseating and
disgusting to read the following,
"BOE acts on holiday symbols" In
the Leader of Dec. 20. Next, the BOE
will have to approve the wearing of a
cross in school and whether anyone
xan own a Bible.

The schools are a mess and the
board is deciding if God can be
honored. When we moved to
Springfield, the schools were in good
condition.

Our daughter graduated second in
her class at Kean College and was a
year younger than the norm. Now,
only the Humanists and Marxists
are apparently in charge,

We are grateful to the Springfield
Leader for printing the views of
anyone, or should I say, the views of
everyone./

We are also grateful that the rest
of the country is not like the
metropolitan area. Under these
conditions, I suppose we should be
grateful that the Board of Education
allows an "evergreen tree and
menorah" in each school. "

MARION E.PRINGLK
Linden Avenue

Letters to the editor must be
received no later than noon on
the Friday preceding the date of,
the Issue jri which they are' (o
appear. They should be typed,
with double spacing between
lines (not all In capital letters,
please).

AN letters must Include a
written signature, a complete
address and a phone number
where the writer may be
reached during business hours

- (for verification purposes
only). The writer's name will be
withheld only In most unusual
circumstances, and ut the
editor's discretion.

This newspaper reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter
and to publish only one letter
from any one person within any
four-week period.

Who to call
Following are phone numbers at

which public officials can be
reached in an emergency on
weekends or evenings^ All other
calls will be accepted at the
Municipal Building from a a.m. to 4
p.m.

Mayor Edward Fanning* — 4G7-
0783,

i

Township Committeewonnan
Joann Tedesco — 376-3175

Township ComVnitteeman Stanley
Kaish- 379-9402

Township Committeeman Philip
Feintuch-376-1855

Township Committeeman William
Cleri - 379-9381

Residents with specific problems
or inquiries can contact, the
following township officials at the
Municipal Building for information:
For questions concerning snow or
leaf removal, street lights or
potholes, call . Walter Kozub,
township engineer. For information
on bui lding p e r m i t s or
requirements, call Matt Ciarfellow,
building inspector. For questions
concerning sanitation procedures,
call Susun Mlerman, sanitnrlun.

Trivia teasers
HyMU/THAMMKR

1. How many gold medals did
Jesse Owens win • in the 1936
Olympics?

2. What Revolutionary War officer
was known as "The Swamp Fox?"

3. Who was "The Lone Eagle?"
> 4. How "many bones are there in

the human body? , ,,•,•'..
5. In which state were the most

presidents born? ;

AN8WKKS:
; i. Four. 2* Francis
Charles, A. Undberg.
Virginia (eight).

Marlon.
4. 206.

Photo

A DOG S NIGHT OUT—Teddy' of Porter Road, .Union, joined would like to submit for this page; send It to "'Photo Forum' at
in on the New Year's celebration, but followed the advice,'If this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083, with complete
you_drink, don't drive'— he walked home. Chuck Canavan identification of the subject. A stamped, self-addressed
took ttiis picture., If you have a favorite photo which you envelope must be enclosed if the picture is to be returned.

A guest column ' :

Involvement is key to township's future
-By EDWARD VANNING

Mayor
Township of Springfield

Editor's note: The following is the
speech delivered by Mayor Edward
Fanning after he took the oath of

, office atithoTiOwitahip.GomraiUee's
Organisation Meeting 'New1 Year's
Day. His preliminary remarks in-
cluded thanks to his family, friends,
Democratic Committeemen Stanley
Kaish and Willium Cieri, .and the
public for the confidence they
showed in his election. He also
thanked Republican . committee
members Philip Feintuch and
Joanne Tedesco for their
cooperation during the transistion.

I believe and I think most of us
believe that Springfield is a good
town in which to live. We have a
community which many others
would envy. We have a good mixture
of industrial-commercial and
residential. properties, of private,
homes and apartments.

It's the job of the Township
Committee -to work to assure that we
continue to maintain that balance
and to provide the services that
Springfield rteeds and deserves. I'm
confident that we can do that. But we
can only ^o that if we all work
together, not just this committee,
but the township community.

I really believe that commufiity
involvement makes the difference

Trenton talk

between a vibrant town and just a
bunch of houses and apartments.

Over the years we've been for-
tunate to have a good level of citizen
involvement as will be evident when
we make the many appointments to
the . various a important volunteer
boards omi'icommifctees this -mor-
ning, Theroore also many dedicated
people who.contribute to the welfare
of this town in other ways, for
example, the First Aid Squad, the
volunteer firefighters,, the police
reserves, the Office of Emergency
Management, t the senior citizens
groups and on and on.

We need that continued in-
volvement, and in fact, we need an
increased level of involvement to
make this town even better. Because
that involvement is what makes
good government — that together
with the responsiveness of our
municipal employees who are on the
frontlines every day to provide olir
municipal services.

To the municipal employees I say,
I know you want to do a good job and
I believe I know some of the han-
dicaps under which you presently
operate. We hope to address some of
those problems during the coming
year, and,, within the imposed
constraints of the'state's cap laws,
hopefully solve some of them.

We have some ideas for innovative
financing this year which hopefully
will provide additional monies

within the budget to address these
problems and provide additional
services.

To the municipal employees I say
that I consider you partners and not
adversaries in providing municipal

oding $$kimmiursm
ill h i

all the necessary qualifications.
The second project Is a Recycling

Center. We all know from- the
newspapers that New Jersey is
facing a garbage crisis. Soon that
crisis may visit Springfield. We have
to try to prepare for it.

g $
that you will have mine.

To the township's citizens — I look
for your help and input. We need
your involvment for everyone's
benefit,

There are two programs that I will
like to address today particularly.
They are programs that have been
talked to death for years and for one
reason or another have never been
acted upon.

The first is a Teen Center; Those of
you who are parents of teen-agers,
or whose children are grown or who
are teens yourselves, know that for
most teens. in this town there is
simply nothing at all to do and
nowhere to go, .

,1 hope this year to establish a teen
center'at the Chisholm School which
will operate on a regular1 basis. We
need your help to do that.

We will need volunteers to assist,
supervise and chaperone the center
and various programs we hope to*
institute at the center. Please
consider offering to volunteer. If
you're a parent or grandparent or
teen-ager yourself, you already have

y i p g f e
waste Is trucked to disposal sites in
the Meadowlands.' However;- the
Meadowlands commission has
advised that they wish to enter an
agreement to end dumping of
Springfield's solid waste a t that
location within two years.

If we have an operating recycling
center, even just for newspapers and
glass, we can reduce our total
volume by up to'half. The remainder
would also be' more readily
treatable.

Additionally, we could realize a
savings in cost of disposal.: We
already- have an availflbe site in
Springfield which is owned bye the
township. I see no present reason
why we shouldn't proceed with this
project rapidly. , i

We will need the community's help
and cooperation in separating waste
and I am asking for that.

Finally, to my family, the town-
ship committee, Father Waldron,
Rabbi Levine, and Judge Ironson,
and to the people of Springfield, may
I extend my hopes and prayers for a
prosperous, happy and healthy New
Year. - .

What to do with state budget surplus
By ASSEMBLYMAN
EDWARD K.GIIX

m-2i) ; ' • .
The state of New Jersey is looking

forward to a large budgetary sur-
plus In 11*85, One that may very well
break records, but without sounc)
practical fiscal management, this
impending windfall could develop
into a shortfall. "

As every household manager
knows ill I too well, financial'
resources must be carefully
budgeted and allocated towdrd the
development of future needs as well
as current expenses, in order to
maintain, a stable long-term
financial position.

Like household budgets, the state
budget is affected by changes in the
economy., A wise manager knows,
that today's good fortune should be
invested in the future.

To ensure a prosperous future for
New Jersey, neveral priorities must
be recognized. The surplus that we
hope to see should be used to address
those priorities if we are to enjoy the
kind of economic growth we have
experienced during the past 18
months; New Jersey has outstripped
the national economy in Its growth..
and there is no reason we can't
continue to do so. 'fl ,' j . ,

At the top of our list of priorities
should bo the cleaning up of toxic
waste dump sites/ which threaten,
not only our economy but also bur
public health and safety. The use of

, some surplus funds to advance these
crucial cleanup project and attract
the maximum possible amount of

federal money would be a wise In-
vestment in New Jersey's future.

Another major priority is the
creation of an Infrastructure Bank
to finance, among other things, the
reconstruction of aging sewer and.
water supply systems and the ex-
pansion of such systems to serve •
increased demands. .

Alternative methods for the
disposal of solid waste — meaning
garbage — also must be developed

•. and could best be developed with the
help of state funding to county-level
agencies. Financing often Is the
largest obstacle to counties in their
efforts to find alternatives to landfill
disposal. : ,

These three Items ~ toxic waste
cleanup, water and sewer systems,

' and garbage disposal ~ are trtily
urgent state-wide needs- which
should' be attacked Immediately
with current resources.

The Infrastructure Bank holds the -
most promise of Any program
concept devised over the past 20
years. With a seed expenditure of
about % 100 million from this year's
surplus/the Infrastructure Bank
could be launched.

• ThU vehicle .would allbw the
broadest possibly!,iuse of iU.funds
andyouldproyl* for the recycling

•", of tnnfctttrwgh low-interest or
interest-free Icflns; to county and
municipal govermentii; It would be a;

. seli;perpetuatipgt . ever-growlnb.
source of financing for every major
^apltarnecdimiglnatife., <V!; i f

, The longer the leaijers ol the •
Legislature de|ay In pawing aa

Infrastructure Bank bill, the more
certain we become that New Jer-
sey's water and sewer systems, will
continue to deteriorate faster than
we can repair them, _

A glimpse at the serious-water-
main breaks In several communities
in recent months a,nd the looming
threat of large-scale water pollution
in other areas will tell anyone what
the future holds without a powerful
financial tool such as the In-
frastructure Bank.

U Is indeed unfortunate that When
Gov. Thomas Kean propoed the
Infrastructure Bank, it was met with
political posturing and obstinate
resistance on the part of the
Democratic leaders in the
Legislature, who hold the majority
there. They have truly sabotaged
our future for the sake of short term
partisan goals, , > •

Of course, it is not too late. Gov.
Kean' has been meeting recently
with these leaders to discuss ways to
use the surplus by the end of the
current fiscal year, June 30. \{ Is
certainly possible that a hew
compromise involving the In-
frastructure Bank, as well as the
other priorities I have mentioned
here, may be reached.
, A one-shot1 bonus frebate to thotfe

who currenly' receive Homestead
Rebates' and Tenant Credits also
wouldhotbea baduseof partof the
budget surplus because It would put
cash ;6ack, into the1 state's
\yh«reit

term goals and is sponsored in my
bill.A-ia, "Rental-Assistance to
Tenants," ... . . ; v ,

Cooperation is the key word here:
cooperation between Democrats and
Republicans; between suburban and
urban representatives. The. only,

, goal must be what is besfand most
effective for the/future oFail^New
Jerseyans, not ̂ haf best suits the
political aims/of the leaders and
their allies., - ^ \ i '

We must not be lulled into a false
sense of security, however, by our
current gc<ki fortune. I( spent badly,
a surplus this year could easily pave
the way to a'deficit,next year. We
must make our decisions with %
s»iarp eye to M> future, and a clear
sense of our purpose. VVfe oWe It to
o u r s e l v e s . ' •••:•'

• • iwuNiqpAtiii^*iNG8:v, ..

Township CommUtee, second'and
fourth. Tuesdays of the month, at 8
p.m.; conference, proceeding

•:•••:?. $ o a w K H ^ ^

pay rerit has

;r $M«g Board oT A^w^l . th l r5
,,v!Tueaaay,8|f>.m^ • \ .pv^^ '^v ' ' -

Planhih^ g^rd, fir^ Tu^^y>

RE/iAEAABERING THE NEEDY—Union CoUty Sheriff
Ral^h Froehlich, right, and Mike Alper of the Alper Civic
A&soiclatlon display turkeys given to •needy families In
Union County during the Christmas holiday. Sheriff
FrpehHch helped coordinated the distribution of the
tpfkeys, which'*are given away annually by the civic
group. Alper is a resident of Springfield.

Rinaldo: Don't cut
education funding

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-7th,
has urged Congress not to renege on
its commitment to spur excellence
in education by reducing funding for
crucial school programs In the new
budget, , -

In a letter to David Stockman,
director of the Office of
Management and Budget, the New
Jersey Republican said he wants the
administration to fully fund the
education legislation approved by
the last Congress in reaction to the
findings of a presidential com-
mission that public education has
reached a critical stage.

In a provocative 1983 report;'the
National Commission on/EHoelleoce
in Education said that <"a tide of
mediocrity has . .devasted public
education "-and that the country had,,
.in effect "been committing an act of
unthinking, unilateral educational
disarmament."

In a bid to reverse the decline,
Rinaldo noted that the 98th Congress
approved the Math and Science
Education School Access bill; the
Talented Teachers Act, and
measures promoting vocational
education and. education for the
handicapped. .

The math and science bill provides
up to $1 billion over two years to
enhance instruction in these sub-
jects and to assist schools in the
purchase of up-to-date scientific
equipment. The Talented Teachers
Act authorizes the expenditure of $96
million over four years for
scholarships to encourage out-
standing students to pursue a career
in teaching and for fellowships to
encourage the better teachers to
remain in the profession.

Congress a l so approved
legislation reauthorizng education
programs, serving the handicapped
and extending vocational education
programs aimed at the disad-
vantaged dnd adults needing
retraining to secure employment.

"These programs are not intended
to create an intellectual elite In
America,- but rather to guard
against wasting the talents of some
of the best minds in our classrooms
and to help people improve the
quality of their lives and become
contributing members of our
society/;'the congressman said in
proposing that programs be
preserved.

"They should be cut only as a last
resort in getting federal spending
under control," he said, adding,
""There are any number of other
federal programs, such as the

water projects, that are not as
Important to the future of the nation
and-should be curtailed before the
education programs are tampered
with." ^

Hospice aides

. The hospice program at Overlook
Hospital^ Summit, which provides
medical aid and supportive services
for families who are caring for
terminally ill patients at home, is
seeking volunteers to provide
supportive services such as visiting,
transportation, office work, shop-
ping and contacting the bereaved.

In preparation for these services,
those interested In doing volunteer
work will attend a training course to
be held on 10 Tuesdays from 9:15 to
11:15 a.m. atpvetlook Hospital
beginning FebTs. There will be.no
class the week of Feb. 19.

Ttywae^mterested in taking the
course should register before Jan.
25. Anyone with questions can call
the hospice, office at 522-2846
weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.. •

1

, Preparation for
1 College Board ExamsJ

classes in basic verbal and mathematical
skills to prewe for- March and May

, •', .;,!/.,.,"•, ,. r S . A . T - .'• y.x'' .- "• v
w CLARION REVIEW COURSE '
k . AT NEWARK ACADEMY 4

/ 'Other locations in Essex*nd Union Counties
992-6jb?0 • Director: A. Pantazes • 992-6010

• at nawark. academy in llvlngston

' , " • • ' , ' . , tlvtt to t « h Mmjwr will cnooi*
• . • , . - hl«/h«r own «tM|lM for « « 7 p«rl

• . . » • ' . ol lh« d«y. Ctmptrt d«ld«Jhelr own
1 • . Individual ichtdulMl COMPUTBMSM 5 color-

11 • WMnd cornpultrt 8POBT8: |»nnls, b»akaib«ll,
> toccfr, football, •ottball, cross cQuntry/filrtess. ART:

< ' potttr'i whMl & Kiln, iHthar craft, qartoonlng, palntlno
ft drawinfli oandla mfMng. CLUB8: rocketry, newspapers,

backdammon. vldeo'laplng. dungaona & dragoons, cheer
leadlncLflclidumlo tutorino, DRAMA ft MUSIC: shows, chorus,

Sqllnoi frnprdvlsatlona,, 8WM: 6 lane heated Indoot pool, wtor
midMnfl^PANC^raewblfts; break danolng, tap, Jaw, disco.

992-7 7G7 for informntlvpljrochiire

: i"

Library column
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Control of science is at issue
By ROSE P. SIMON

. SPRING^IELD-Following are
Teviews of some books currently
available at the Springfield Public
Library,

SCIENCE FOR SOCIAL GOALS
"The New Politics of Science," by

David Dickson.
• Since World War II, "advanced
technology has become.the key to
both economic and military power,"
and "science has become the key to
advanced technology," according to
the author. Dickson claims that the
control of scientific knowledge
produced in our universities,
government and industr ial
laboratories ultimately controls our
future. Both industry and govern-
ment assert that their control of
science will serve our nation best.
The dangers in such control are
explained by the author.

Dickson describes the three
phases through which American
policy has gone. The first was
science dominated by the National
Science "Foundation. With the
Johnson administration came a shift
from emphasizing basic research to
that of applied science. Now (second
phase) the goals were, directed
toward social problems.— jobs and
poverty, health- and nutrition. The
present research (third phase) is
largely in control of the private
sector, whoso goals are chiefly
economic. This does not permit free
exchange of knowledge, and is
limited by defense spending and
foreign poljcy. • \

The author shows how decision-
making Is concentrated in the hands
of corporate banking and. military
leaders, assisted by universities
with similar political leanings, and
how these decisions (although paid
with public, funds) have been
removed from public participation.
He suggests some means of in-
fluencing political action to oppose
"the growing control of America's
corporations over its political life"
and "to promote science and

technology in harmony with the
goals and values of democracy, not
in conflict with them."

THE AMERICAN CARUSO
"Richard Tucker," by James A.

Drake..
First, here is an excellent

biography of our first great
American 'tenor; second, it is an'
overview of the opera and its top
performers, conductors-y^and
directors in this country durlfig this
tenor's lifetime. Richard Tucker
(born Rubin Tucker) was the sixth
child (born in-1913) in an Orthodox
Jewish Brooklyn family. Blessed
with a fine singing voice, he got his
first experiences in a synagogue
choir. Guided by his father, he

launched his cantorlal career in a
Passaic synagogue, where his talent
was already recognized. Tucker
supplemented his small salary (he
was unable to meet all his expenses)
by working in the Seventh Avenue
fur industry, supplying silk linings.

In 1936, he married Sara, younger
sister of the* late noted tenor Jan
Peerce. Peerce introduced Tucker
(now Richard) to Paul Althouse,
who coached Richard superbly,
shaping the course of his operatic
career. He was now singing on radio,
also for a minor opera company,
then finally with, the Brooklyn
Jewish' Center as cantor! He
remained there until 1945, when he
made his debut at the Met in "La

GJaconda." This ushered in a
glorious career, which culminated
with the realization of his life's
ambition: to sing the lead in "La
Juive."

The author discloses the man as
robust, determined, but warm apd
kindly. He was loved and highly
esteemed by colleagues and friends
at home and abroad. He was
especially loving and a devoted
husband and father; Many engaging
incidents involving his1 family as
well as celebrated personalities are
recorded here. The lengthy
discography contains operas,
cantorial selections, Hebrew and
Yiddish and popular songs.

Pastoral letter views souaht
The Commission on Justice and

Peace of the Roman Catholic Ar-
chdiocese of Newark, headed by
Bishop Joseph Francis, will conduct
a series of public hearings this

. month to receive comments from
the public on the first draft of the
recent pastoral letter of the Catholic
bishops, on the U.S. entitled
"Catholic Social Teaching and the
U.S. Economy."

The first draft of the pastoral
states: "Every perspective on
economic life that is human, moral
and Christian must be shaped by two
questions: What does the economy
do for people? What does it do to
people? It is concern for the effects
of the U.S. economy oh the lives of
millions of human beings that leads
us to issue this pastoral letter."

Although the pastoral has been
criticized in some conservative
Catholic circles, it has been en-
thusiastically embraced by a
number of others, including those
directly involved in the lives of the 35
million Americans who live below

Liquor vote is due
Legislation sponsored by State

Sen. C. Louis Bassano, R-21, which
would consolidate alcoholic
beverage law enforcement powers
under the superintendent of .state
police has been released by an
Assembly committee for a final vote
on the Assembly floor.

"This legislation effectively
J transfers tho'Division .of Alcoholic
Coverage Control's* >pMce powers

1 from' the ABC to''the1'state police',"
Bassano explained, "thereby con-
solidating all state-level alcoholic
beverage law Enforcement under
one agency."

He predicted that "a more ef-
ficient means of enforcing New
Jersey's alcohol .sale and con-
sumption laws will result from this
important act."

Bassano added, "It will eliminate
any overlapping investigations and
duplication of effort that may exist
now, as well as any current or
potential conflicts within the chain
of command.

"In this way, the right hand will
always know what the left hand, is
doing. Although there are no specific
incidents which come to mind
regarding New Jersey, one of the
most common problems among law
enforcement agencies is that of two

independent investigations colliding
with each other."

S-1835 removes the. privilege of
ABC inspectors to carry guns and
conduct investigations, thus
eliminating the police function of the
ABC. Once this bill is enacted into
law, the director of the ABC will ask
the State Police Alcoholic Beverage
Control Enforcement Bureau to
conduct- an .investigation,' rather
• than'dir«ctly-asstgrting such a task
to his own personnel, Bassano said.

"The transfer of investigatory and
arrest functions from the ABC to the
state police has been taking place on
an informal basis for somo time.
This legislation formalizes that
transfer, so that no future am-
biguities may arise.

"One of the fringe benefits of this
move will be the potential for finely
tuned, closely coordinated in-
vestigations of situations that in-
clude violations of ABC law and
organized.crigie activity.
' "These extremely sensitive types
of investigations must be carefully
shielded from accidental disruption
from other police agencies. Under
this legislation, such shielding will
be nearly automatic," Bassano said.

"Enactment of S-1835 will con-
stitute a major step forward toward
greater efficiency and effectiveness
in law enforcement,'' he added.
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the poverty line established by the
federal government.

The panelists receiving comments
on the pastoral in each of the four
counties of the archdiocese will
incluc Bishop Robert Garner in
Bergen County, Bishop Jerome
Pechlllo in Hudson County, Bishop
Joseph, Francis In Essex County,
Bishop Dominic Marconi in Union
County and members of the Justice
and Peace Commission of the ar-
chdiocese. In addition, there will be
a hearing conducted in Spanish at
which Bishop David Arias,, vicar for
Hispanic affairs, will be present.

The testimony gathered at each of
the hearings will be submitted
directly to Archbishop Peter L.
Gerety of Newark and Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee,
chairman . of the committee
responsible for the first draft of

"Catholic Social Teaching and the
U.S. Economy."

The commission hearings are
open to the public. While some
persons will be invited by the
commission to present testimony,
others can participate by contacting
Sister Suzanne Golas, CSJP,
executive secretary, Commission on
Justice and Peace, 269 Oliver St.,
Newark, 596-3705.

The schedule for the hearings is as
follows:

Hudson County, tomorrow, at Our
Lady of Sorrows Church, 93-95 Clerk
St., Jersey City, 7 to 10 p.m.; Essex
County, Tuesday, at St. Patrick's
Pro-Cathedral, 91 Washington St.,
Newark, 7 to 10 p.m.; Union County,
Jan. 21, at Our Lady of Fatima
Church, 601-607 First Ave.,
Elizabeth, 7 to 10 p.m.; and Spanish
hearings, Jan, 22, at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church, 654 Summer
Ave, Newark, i to 10 p.m.

Course to help parents
play role in education

The Summit YWC'A will sponsor a
course beginning in February to
improve the effectiveness of parents
participating in the public school
system. The class is especially
designed for minority residents.

The 15-week course will be taught
by Schoolwatch, Inc., a nonprofit
coalition of business, civic und
religious organizations that
monitors implementation of New
Jersey's state education la,ws.
Classes will meet' Saturday"'mor-
nings at the YWCA, with babysitting
available. Schoolwatch, Inc. is
conducting similar courses in 12
urban school districts. Summit is the
first suburban community to ex-
press an interest. An instructor
trained by Schoolwatch will lead the
course.

A spokesman for the YWCA's
Education Task Force, which is
sponsoring the course, expressed the
hope that about half the participants

will represent minority groups, who
are perceived to have the largest
need for an increased voice in public
education.

The course will be free, but par-
ticipants will have to pay for books.

Further information is available
from Elaine Henry at the YWCA,
273-4242.

POW...
classifieds

pack the punch

NOW SERVING YOU

It's niter to bank with
a person than a machine.

A machine doesn't know your name, It can:t give
you a friendly "Hello" with a warm smile and It
cant provide extra attention when you need It.
But our tellers can/and.ttjpv do.
You'll always receive the best in personalized,
friendly service at The Union Center National Bank,
it's one of the best reasons to. deal with the bank
with a heart .

THINK LOCAL, WE DO!
MAIN OffICi: _
2005 Morris Avenue, Union
STOW! STRUT DRlVi IN:
XO22 Stowe strett, Union
MVI POINTS MANCH:
356 ChMtnut street, Union
URCKMONT MANCH: >
3453 Morris Atneue, Union
•TUVVIfANTIRANCti:
i>25 Stuwewnt A\tonue, Union
imnNomitp MANCN:
70S Mountain Avtnue, Springfield

Phone 688-9300
MIMMR NDtRJU. N M K T ItttORANCl COR*

IIIK UNION
CT.MTR

NATIONAL
k BANK '

union's only Hometown Bank!

4
*x;'--
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PARA-TRANSIT. PRAISED-Department of Human Services Commissioner
George Albanese, at the fourth annual Union County Para-Transit Christmas
meeting, praised the-system as 'the best in the state.' Also at the meeting were,
from left, Gertrude Elster, director, Westfield Red Cross; Jan Nichols, director,
Summit Red Cross; AAabel Slas, director, Plainfield Red Cross; Barbara Brande,
director, Catholic Community Services of Linden; and Ann Reeves, director of the
Summit-Area Association for Gerp.ntological Endeavors (S.A.G.E.) The Para-
Transit System, in its sixth year; provides free transportation to the county's
elderly, disabled and dlsadvantaged residents.

Higher ed report

Y planning call-a-thon fund-raiser
The Summit YWCA will conduct a

"call-a-thon" March 4, 5, 6, and 7
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. to ask its
members for continued financial
support. • .

The YWCA, a member agency of
the United Way of Summit, New
Providence and Berkeley Heights,
offers programs for women and
their families. These include health

Karady earns
science grant

SPRINGFIELD-Jennifer" Kara-
dy, a student at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School in Springfield,
has been awarded a grant-ln-aid by
the New Jersey Academy of Science,
According to an announcement from
the academy.

Karady, a student of Roland
Mariorini, was awarded the grant to
conduct research on her project,
"The Use of the Ames Assay as a
Means of Detecting Carcinogens and
Mutagens in the Environment."

The New Jersey Academy of
Science., Qwards grants-in-aid on a
competive basis to high school
students in New Jersey. The
academy is a non-profit organization
seeking to stimulate education and
research in science throughout the
state;

Overlook to give
siblings courses

SPRINGFIELD-Overlook Hosp-
ital in Summit will offer a monthly
"Prepared Sibling" course for
children ages 3 to 12 whose family is
expecting a baby. The next course
will be held on Saturday from 9:30 to
11 a.m. or Ho2*30p.m.

There is a $15 registration fee for
the program. Parents should sign up
two months in advance of their due
date. Interested persons may call
Overlook's Department of Health
Education at 522-2963 for further
information.

The hospital also offers a course
for siblings under three years of age.
The next class will be given
Saturday from 10:30 to U :l)p a.m.

Kalem new officer
of Mended Hearts

SPRINGFIELD-Dan Kalem of
Springfield was recently elected
vice president of Mended Hearts, a
new self-help group of the
Metropolitan Chapter of the
American Heart Association.

Open to people who have had heart
surgery or other heart problems and
their families, the group meets on
the first Tuesday of every month to
discuss common problems and

-provide support for one another.

Springfield Public Notice

WHEREAS, the Open Public Meetings Act n\
defined In Chapter 331 of the Public Lew* ol 1975
became effective January 10, 197A, and

WHEREAS, the Township Committee of tho
Township of Springfield Intend* within tho near

.future to beam meetings ,with the Springfield
Municipal Employees Association to dlscuu
m»H«r» encompassing within subparagraph (b)
(4) of Section rot the Act, and

WHEREAS, It It not anticipated ttiat said
meeting* can be disclosed lo the public until
negotiation* are completed Inter this ye«r,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by
the Township Committee of the Township ol Spr
Ingllald, In the County of Unlan'And Stale of Now
Jersey that aforementioned meetings be cloud
to the public.

TAKE NOTICE, thai the foregoing R«*oftitlon
wac adopted at theorganliatlon meeting of tho
Township Committee of the Townihlp 61 Spr
Inolleld In the County of Union and StaW ol Now
Jersey, held on Tuesday, January 1, tvflj,

HELEN E.MAGUIRE
, Township Clerk

005470 Springfield Leader; January 10,1985
• , (Pet: 19.50)

TOWN5HIPOF
- UNION COUNTY. N.J.

• TAKE NOTICE; Tht Township Committee ot
tht Townihlp of SprlngfUld, County of Union and
State of New Jersey will conduct their 1985
meeting.* at follow*': Executive, Meetings, 2nd
and 4th Monday* of each month preceding >hi>
2nd and 4th TUetd«yi. The meeting* will be held
In the Planning' Board Room, Municipal
Building, Mountain Avenue *t 7iM P.M. Regular
Meeting* are htld on the and and 4th Tueftdayt of
each month. In thV Council Room,, Municipal
Building. Mountain Avenue at RtOO P.M- ?hn
Committee meet* Informally prior to tho
Regular Meeting at 730 P.M In the Executive
Room of theWunlclpal Building. Trie public Is In <
Wtedtoallof the above meeting*.

• HELEN E.MAGUIRE
' • Township Clerk.

0034*8 Springfield Leader, January 10, I W
. ' , (Pee! W.OO)

and exercise classes, art after school
enrichment program for children,
an after school drop-jn center for
teens, English as a second language
classes, and a corporate fitness
program for working women.

"The YWCA is consolidating its
fundraising efforts- to two major
events a year: 'Winter Market' in
Nbvember and a call-a-thon in
March," said co-chairman Kayla
Pechter. "This call-a-thon should be
bigger and better than ever."
Pechter is organizing the call-a-thon
together with Jean Ahrens and
Stephanie Novak. All three are
members of the YWCA board of
trustees.

Pechter organized the call-a-thon
for the past two years. She is a
member of the YWCA's Financial
Development Committee and
chairman of the Health, Physical

Education and Recreation Com-
mittee. She served as chairman of
the Summit Child Care Center's
Night on the Town,; and is past vice
president for fundraising of Temple
Sinai, Summit.

Ahrens serves as co-choirman of
the YWCA's Ways and Means
Committee. She is a past chairman
of Night on the Town and is chair-
man of the Senior Citizen Task
Force of the Junior League of
Summit.

Novak, co-chairman of the
YWCA's Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Is also a past chairman of the
YWCA's Wijiter Market. She has
served on the committees of Fete-
de-Fleurs and Night on the Town and
on the board of the Sarah Ward
Nursery of Newark. ..She was
chairman of the Santa Claus Shop
and ia a iriember of the Junior
League of Summit.

(Second of two parts)
New Jersey's colleges and

universities continued "their ex-
traordinatbry dedication ... to
quality and excellence" in 1883-84,
according to the "Annual Report on
Higher Education in New Jersey."

In a section devoted to "The
Mission of Excellence," the report
discusses efforts being made toward
•this end. It also describes the "long-
standing commitment" of providing
access to higher education for,all
New Jerseyans.

EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION
"To reverse the serious erosion of

demonstrated academic ability
among students. a(' all levels," a
Joint Task Force on Pre-College
Preparation has prepared a multi-
pronged approach, the report says.

It calls* for: publicizing
proficiencies that' colleges and
universities expect entering
students to have; improving
cooperation between high schools
and colleges to produce. better-
prepared students; and reviewing
college admissions standards,
curricula, and testing and grading
practices. , " . , . . *

The task force also recommended
raising high, school graduation
standards, And in line with this, the
Board of Higher. Education called
for requiring 11th- instead of 9th-
grade proficiency in English and
math for graduation.

Another attempt to "promote and
reward excellence" at the pre-
college level is the Governor's
School, the report says.

This four-fweek residential
program, begun on a pilot basis on
the Monmouth College campus In
1982-83, has been expanded to Drew
University and Trenton State
College. A total of 300 high school
seniors now participate. The
curriculum at Monmouth deals with
public issues, that at Drew with the
sciences and that at Trenton State
with the arts.

The Board of Higher Education
called for more rigorous college
admission standards by 1985,
requiring four years of English,
three years of mathematics, three
years of history, two years of
science and two years of foreign
language.

Major c o n s t r u c t i o n and

renovation projects were approved
during 19KMM Amnnp these were a
new physical education/gymnasium
building at Essex County College
and student housing on all_ three
Rutgers University campuses, in-
cluding Camden; where currently •
there is none, and-Newark, where i t ,
is limited.

ACCESS
Both public and independent in-

stitutions have a commitment to
"increasing educational opportunity
for all citizens," the report says.

To help achieve this, more than
•69,000 persona were'awarded $50
million in grants and scholarships
from the state in 1983-&4; nnd 123,000
loans, totaling $290 million, were
guaranteed through a state student
and parent loan program.
' T h e report cites initiatives to
bring more women and minorities

- into institutions of higher education.
In the,faII of 1983, women comprised
54 percent of the total enrollment

„ and blacks" and Hispanics, 15 per-
cent. Five 'years earlier, women'
comprised 52 percent and
minorities, 14 percent.

The -Educational Opportunity
Fund (EOF), which provided $4.6
million to students and institutions
in fiscal year 1984. aims to increase
access for dlsadvantaged students.
By 1983, all (he public senior In-
stitutions except one had met a goal
of having EOF students represent 10
percent of first-time freshmen. In
the one exception, the figure was 9
percent/

The concept o,f access covers>
. academics as well as finances, the
report points out. To this end, EOF
provides summer programs,
tutorial assistance' during the
academic year, counseling and

• other specialized services.
Two "highlights" of the year for

EOF are listed: the second annual
achievement awards were
presented to 65 graduating EOF
seniors who had maintained a 3.5 or
better average; arid, at the other end
of the academic spectrum, EOF
funded a pilot Academic Skills and
Student., Development Center at
Essex County College to provide •
remedial ,. services for county
residents who want to enroll in.the
college,

The largest aid program is the

stressed
Guaranteed student Loan-Program
(GSL), which provided about |270
million in fiscal year 1963. The
PX.U.S. program, which makes
loans to students:ami parents,'
provided an additional $18 million.

Basic skills testing uV another
effort to "identify and assist the
educationally underprepared
student," the report says, adding
that* when students-need \remedial,
instruction, "each, institution
provides appropriate coursework,"

NEWCONSTITUENCUES
Women, older adults,. the han-

dicapped, members of ethnic and
linguistic minorities, secondary
school students ... all are i being
encouraged "to explore educational
and • career , options which ' they
heretofore may not have , con-
sidered," the report says.' •••••..
, Special pre-merflcal and pre-

dental courses have been designed
for EOF students! There ip, a six-
week summer program for EOF
undergraduates looking toward a
career in law and a free summer
program Is offered on blomedical
careers. - 1 • • '••

In another area, the Center of
Career 'Services for the Han-
dicapped at Brookdale Community
College was funded In 1983-84 for
four projects: to produce videotapes
of handicapped employees at work,
for use in a lending library and for
training educators;' to conduct
research for a vocational'test bat-
tery for the blind' and' <Jeaf; to
produce radio and television courses
to help the homebound handicapped
plan careers; and'to provide funds
for the Career Services Center
library, counseling programs and
One-Step Ahead Club, an
organization for the handicapped.

Since New Jersey is "a major port
of entry" for immigrants, its
colleges reach out to. new citizens,
the report notes; The Department of
Higher Education, which provides
technical assistance and training,
co-sponsored a two-day conference
with William Paterson College in
1983-84 on teaching students who
know little English. It also co-
sponsored, with the Department of
Education, conferences on bilingual
and English as a second language
education.

AN IMPORTANT AAESSAGE-Heather, Anderson of the Deerfleld School,
Mountainside, displays her prije-winnina; poster which earned her a certificate of
achievement awafd In the Union County NaVcotlcs AdvJsory Board DrOg Poster
Contest. From left are Freeholder Edward Slomkowskl, congratulating the contest
winner, and Anita Novy and Anita Pesko, members of the Union County Narcotics
Advisory Board. * • • ,
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Polish group to give concert
MOUNTAINSIDE-The Boran-

tists, a vocal ensemble of eight male
singers from Krakow, Poland, will
appear at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church, Grove Street and Smalley
Terrace, Irvington;pn Jan. 19 at 7:30
p.m. in a concert of Christmas
carols of many nations.

The program, sponsored by the
Polish Cultural Foundation of New
Jersy in cooperation with the Polish
American Community Hunanities
Project, will be introduced by
Josephine Cukier of Mountainside.
She and her husband Al will be the
hosts to the Rorantiste during their
stay in New Jersey.

The ensemble perpetuates a
tradition dating back to 1543, when
King Sigismund of Old of the
Jagellonian dynasty established a
polyphonic male double quartet to
perform In Cracow's Royal
Cathedral Chapel on Wawel Hill.
The king mandated that only ''poles
could sing in the choir The original
Capella Rorantistarum was active
for over 300 years with a repetoire of
not only Polish musjc but other
Western countries as well.

In 1970, ' Stanislaw Galonski, a
connoisseur of old music, revived
this tradition by establishing a
contemporary group, the Roran-

Loans for removal
of asbestos urged

A bill introduced by Assemblyman
Bob Franks, R-22, would create a $3
million revolving fund to provide low
interest loans to owners of apart-
ments and other multiple dwellings
for the removal of asbestos,

Franks* bill, A-2950, would create
a multiple dwelling asbestos hazard'
loan fund and provide short-term
loans to owners of multiple
dwellings with confirmed asbestos
hazards.

The loan would bear a maximum
interest rate of 6 percent for a term

B'nai B'rith will honor couple Jan. 20
MOUNTAINSIDE-The West-

field-Mountalnside Lodge of B'rial
B'rith will honor Stanley and
Frances Daltch on Jan. 20 for their
years of service to the community.
1 The Dnltchs will be feted during
B'nai B'rith's National Youtb
Services Appeal brunch at Moun-
talnside's L'Affaire restaurant. This
is the first time the lodge has
presented the award to a couple.

Stanley Da itch, a native of
Newark, attended the University of
Vermont, from which he received
both a bachelor's and a master's
degree. He has been affiliated with
the Westfield school system'for 28
years in the capacity of teacher,

assistant principal and science
chairman In both' the Edison and
Roosevelt Junior High Schools.

Daitch has been vice president of
the Westfield Educat ional
Association, committee chairman of
Boy Scout Troop 273 and youth
director of Temple Emanu-El. He
has been active in fund raisng for the
United Fund and the United Jewish
Appeal. He was a member of the
board of the Temple's Men's Club.

In addition to his work as an
educator, he has been active in the
real estate business In New Jersey,
He served two terms as president of
the Property Owners Association,
the largest organized group of

owners 'of multiple apartment
buildings In the state, and has been
an advisor to the Rooming House
Association of the state.

A past president of the Westfield-
Mountinside Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
he has played an active role in every
administration of the lodge for over
20 years. He is a member of the
Century Club of the national
organization and supports youth
activities, at local and national
levels. "
• Frances Daitch is a graduate of
New York University's School of
Education. She taught elementary-
school in the Maplewood-South
Orange school system, and- is

currently employed by Eastern Air
Lines, Iselin.

She has been active with the
Westfield Chapter of Hadassah since
1970, serving as chapter president
from 1977 through 1979. Prior to her
presidency; she served in the
capacities of program vice
president, fund raising vice
president, recording secretary, and
American affairs chairperson. In
1982, Daitch was honored as Woman
of the Year by the Westfield Chapter
of Hadassah.

- .. ,
Further information is available

from Stan Friedman, 639 Knollwood
Terrace, Westfield.

of not more than 10 years,_Franks
'said.

"To date, most of our attention has
focused on the pressing need to
provide an asbestos removal
program within our schools,"
Franks said,

"While it is vitally important to
remove asbestos from our schools,"
he continued, "it is of equal im-
portance that we protect dur
children at home, as well. In many
cases, home for these children is an
apartment complex or multiple
family dwelling.

"Many of these buildings were
constructed over a 30-year period
when asbestos was commonly used
for insulation. As that material ages
andflakesoffsurfacesintotheair.it
poses a real hazard to residents,"
Franks said.

"My bill will provide loan
assistance to the owners of these
buildings, many of whom are aware
of the problem, to help them cope
with the needed removal process.

"We must be assured that
financial considerations do not delay
the protection of the public health,
safety and welfare," Franks said.

Under Franks' bill, the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs would
develop a program to award the
loans, taking Into consideration the
relative degree of hazard and the
financial need of building owners,
the assemblyman said.

Investors
Market Account

...an
Investment Account

8M 8M

The
Investors Fund

•••a

Super NOW Account

91-Day
Savings

Certificate

6-Month
Savings

Certificate

9.62
9.06

Rate available Jan. 5 - Jan, 11
Total flexibility and money market returns
• a full 75% more than the seven-day
avorage of money market funds ae pub-
llshedby Donoghue's Money Fund Report.
Minimum only $2,500, FSLiC-lnsUred to
$100,000. Instant access tb your money In
a varlotyo! ways. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty.

3-Year
Savings

Certificate

9.07 8.12
8.56 7.78

i Rate available Jan. 5 - Jan. 11
Unlimited . oheck-wrltlng privileges ..and

'money.market returns • .25% more than
the seven-day average of money market
funds as published by Donoghue sMoney
Fund Report. Rate changes' weekly.
Minimum only $2,500.-FSUC-lhsured. to
$100,000. Oeposlt or withdraw any amount
at any time without penalty.

5-Year
Savings

Certificate

8.78
8.48

12-Month
Savings

Certificate

18-Month
Savings

Certificate

24-Month
Savings

Certificate

30-Month
Savings

Certificate

Rate available Jan. 8 - Jan. 14
Minimum $1,000 • 91-day maturity

•This Is an annual rate and Is
subject to change at maturity.

Rate available1 Jan, 8 - Jan. 14
Minimum $1,000 • 26-week maturity

*Thls- Is an annual Hrte^bd Js
subject to change at maturity.^

9.51
8.96

.•ffiatlvt
•nnuil
yield on

9.62
10.65
9.98

10.91
10.21

Rate available Jan. 8 • Jan. 14
'Mliilmum $1,000 • 12-month maturity

Rate available Dec. 29 - Jan. 14
Mlnirru*ryv$1,OOOp« 18-month maturity

Rate available. Jan. 8 - Jan. 14
Minimum $1,000 • 24-month maturity'

Rate available Jan. 8 • Jan. 14
Minimum$1,000« 30-month maturity

11.15
10.43

Rate available Jan, 8 - Jan. 14
Minimum $1,000 • 3-year maturity

10-Year
Savings

Certificate
Individual

Retirement Account

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Rate available Jan. 8 • Jan, 14
Minimum $1,000 • 5-year maturity

$20.00 CASH I/, ..V

$20 ca4h'boru.3 ayollable for yduri^QSlt of $5,000
o r m o r e t o t i q n e t o t e n - y e a r • * • * • ' * - ' • — ' * • • ' - •

••, , HOME OFFICE:
249 Millburn Avenue, Mlllburri

w EAST ORANGE,'•"
, 27,Prospect Street! \

Highway B.etyd Adelphia Road '
or $10,000 or more to our 6Month'Ce|',tlflcat'e76*<

( It? ;
renewa|)yN6t ive(llabl.e for IRA ic?o^nts4(i,;: i11 *••'. v

Qualifying deposit must regain In the account fpr 6 rrjonthS-
or $20 bonus.wlllbe deducted frprn youraccount,

12.14
11.30

Rate available Jan.? -Jan.' 14
•Minimum $1,000 • 10-year maturity;

NAVESINK: ,; ^ v , /
Highway 38 and Valley Drive

.PLAINFIELD: / 'V • v1;1 400 Park Avenue
SHORT, HILLS:.1-
The MallJUpper Level] .-
SPRINGFIELD: • ,
173 Mountain Avenue, »• ; ;,
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS:

i f .

ly 71 ' and Warran Avenue <-;;
bertv Avenue: i
; BVINGTdNv...
Union Avenue! ;,

V . , ' ; l

Intpreat Is payable monthly and com-
pounded continuously on all certificates

— — * the 6-Month'and.the 91-Day.

' : ' ' ' ' " ' ' ":< ' ' V ' " ' '

i ' • • • , ' • i • i

Federal regulations require substantial
penalty for early withdrawal from
certificates, • . . ' •,

A minimum deposit of ohly
$1 or more opens your IRA
Account with a varlabte-rate
30-Month Certificate. Addi-
tional deposits may be
made,In any amount at any
time.

Your IRA Account will earn
tax-free Interest oh con-
tributions up to $2,000 a
year,' up to $2,250 If you
nave a non-working spouse.
If you both work, contribute
up to $4,000 In two plans,
All contributions and Inter-
eat are tax-deferred until
you retire, when you'll
probably be In a lower tax
bracket,, '

Federal regulations require
substantial Interest and tax
penalties for early with-
drawals from IRA's.

tists, whose primary objective is to
cultivate and popularize the
traditions of Polish Musics Antiqua
around the world. Galonski is also
the founder/conductor of the
chamber orchestra, Capella'
Cracoviensis, which will be ap-
pearing in the United States in May.

The RorantisU have appeared in
France, Itajy, Germany, the Soviet
Union, Czechoslavokia and
.Yugoslavia. In May 1981, they
performed in a special concert at the
Vatican before Pope John PaulTI.

In addition to masterpieces of old
Polish music, the Rorantists*
repertoire includes Polish carols
and works of Palestrina and other
early Western composers. The carol
repertoire contains the most famous
carol, "Lulajze Jezuniu" (Lullaby,
Baby Jesus), the melody of which
was immortalized by Chopin in his
Scherzi^n E Major. . -

Singing in the Rorantists double
quartet under the direction of
Galonski are Marek Krzywon,
Aleksander Paul, Zcjzislaw
Adamkiewicz and Janusz Wenz,
tenors; Marian Suchanck, baritone;
Wladyslaw Dylag, Jan Wais,
Zbigniew Szczechura, bass.

Tickets for the concert will be
available at the door; the donation
will be $5 for adults and $2 for
children. Refreshments prepared by
women of the Polish Cultural
Foundation will be served, with time
to meet with the artists. Josephine
Cukier is in charge of arrangements.
Further information is available
from her at 654-7634.

Springfield Public Nptld?
WHEREAS, the Local Contract. Law of the

State ol Now J«rsev (N.J.S.A. i0A: lM el uq)
requlrou the passage and advertising of a r«totu-
tlon authorizing tho awarding of contnett (or
Profoulonal Services without competitive bids,
and '

WHEREAS, II is necessary for the Municipali-
ty to procure lull casualty, liability, workmen's
compensation and other Insurance coverage,
and

WHEREAS, It Is the considered determination
thai the supplying and servicing, ol contracts of
insurance constitutes professional services by
virtue -ol the necessity of consultation between
tho municipality and Its agents and carriers
relating to coverage generally and In particular
cases and relating to claims by and against the
municipality with respect to which consultations
tho municipality Is dependent upon the expertise
of the agents and carriers,

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE5OLVED that
tho services of Insurance Agents and Insurance
Brokers for tho ToWnshlp of Springfield ,b*
heroby designated professional services, and

• E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Daniel D.
Kalem Agency and Dunnell Brothers, Inc. b« and
art hereby designated exclusive Insurance
Agent* and insurance Brokers of the Township
of Springfield, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certain
contracts ol Insurance bfujwarded to various
Carriers In accordance wlYrl contract end for
premiums negotiated with said Carriers which
Contracts are on file in the Office of the Clerk of
the Township, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this
resolution be published In the olflclal newspaper
ol tho Municipality within ten (10) days o' Its
passage

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resolution
was adopted at tho organization meeting of the
Township Committee ot 1hnvTownship of Spr-
ingfield In the County of Union and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday, January 1,1985,

HELENE.MAGtHRE
Township CUrk

«Wi7*Sprlniifleldt.ead«iY.»i!nuarV10- * W '"
i • (Fee:tlB.OO)

WHEREAS, an annual audit Is required by
J S A 5
WHEREAS, funds are or will b» available for

this purpose, and
WHEREAS, the Local Contracti, Law

[N.J.S.A. 40A: 11'l et seq.) requires a resolution
authorising the awarding of contraefs for
"Professional Services" without competitive
bids, must be advertised, ' ,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESpLVED by
the Township Committee of the Township of Spr-
ingfield that George Amann of the firm of
Amann & Filler bo appointed Township Auditor
and this contract be awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
under the Local Contract Law as bids are not re-
quired under NJ.S. 40A:5-U, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of
this resolution shall be published In the Spr-
ingfield Leader as required by Law within ten
(10) days of Its passage. •

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Resolution
was adopted at the organliatlon meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Spr'
Inglleld In the Cbunty of Unloi-and State of New
Jersey, held on Tuesday, January 1,1985.

. HELENS.MAGUIRE
Township Cterk

003469 Springfield Leader, January 10, IMS
(Fee:

WHEREAS, the Open Public Meeting* Act at
defined In Chapter 331 ot the Public Laws of W 3
became effective January 19,1974, and

WHEREAS, the Township committee of Iht
Township of Springfield Intends within the n«ar
future to begin meeting1*' with the Firemen's
Mutual Benevolent Association to discuss mat-
ters encompassing within subparagraph (b) (4)
of Section 7 of the Act, and

WHEREAS, It Is not anticipated that Mid
meetings can be disclosed to the pubtlc until
negotiations are completed later this year,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESbLVED", by
thd Township Committee of the Township of Spr-
Ino'leld, In the County of Union and State 6f N«w
Jersey that aforementioned meetings be closed
to the public.

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregolno Resolution
was adopted at the oroanliatlon meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township ol Spr
Ingfleld In tho County of Union and Stale of'New
Jersey, held on Tuesday. January 1,1985.

HELENE.MAGUIRE
Township Clerk

003̂ 7? Springfield Leader, January 10,1983
(FwsW.JS)

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

TAKE NOTICE: The regular meeting of the
Recreation Committee scheduled for Tuesday.
January IS, 19«5 has been rescheduled for Tu*s-
day, January 32,1905 due to Martin Luther King
h D " d * V l HELEN E.MAGUIRE

Township Clerk
005447 Springfield Leader, January 10,1983

(Fw:l4.3S)

Mountainside Public Notice
ORDINANCE NO.

An Ordinance to Establish a Salary Rang* for
^BMriSftnSl of the Recreation Commission

^ H E x I T ORDAINED by th* Governing Body of the
jr fiornuoh of Mountainside that in* salary mnot*
^H. fluid for the various positions are at follows t

'•^TrFogram Supervisor • nso • Wo.oo/witlon
Sbort* Official W.O0' ft».007«V*nf
THIS Ordinance shall take effect upon Iti final
passage and publication according; to th« law ind
shall b« ef fectlv* beginning January 1, lv»5.

Mayor Bruce A. oeloer
Kathleen Toland,
Borough Clerk
FIRST READING

• Introduced by: Councilman Romak
Seconded by i Councllworhan Hart
Roll call Vot«: Ayes5 Nayso
Date: December 38, |9|4
OO54M Mountainside Echo, January 10, \HS

(feet 18.00)

PUBLIC NOTICB 15 HERCBY GIVBN thel
the following Ordinance was passed on final
Hearing at • Meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Mountainside on the 21th day of
December, 1984,

ORDINANCE NO.«4M
LAND U5e ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE RHLATINO TO

MUNICIPAL PLANNING AND REOULATINO
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT IN TH«
BOROUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE. NEW
JERSEY.

FIRST READING,
Introduced by: Councilman Barre
Seconded by: Councilman Wyckoff
Roll call Votei Ayes* NaysO .. , . , •
oate; November l M 9 * i
SECOND READING
Introductdby: Councilman Romak ;
Secondtdbyt Councilman WyckoW
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 3 Nays 0 Absent Kfttrrvl
Dah»:D««mt»rN ( l! iM . • • ,

. , Kathleen To+*nd
BorotmhCitrtt

005497 Mountainside Echo, January 10L1ft5 , .

'\u

^

• • ' • • • • • • ' T : ^

• •• ,•••'•;••••• V v ' - : ' - , ^ * !
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT—This 20,000-sqtfare foot office bulltflna at 1122
Route 22, Mountainside, has been placed i)nder' the management of Helmsley-
Spear, Inc., of New Jersey. Helmsley-Spear, which handled the sale of the building
early this year to a foreign investment company, will also act as the leasing agent
for the building's offices, which are currently at full capacity.

County budget earns award
The "htghetf tem-QfTO^tlon ^MiarThTlfiMlLJnlon County Budget continued "It onjy cm

XMiAMM.MtBl lm«lm»lnA» mat uihl«h umn ttia aurnrH tVflS BUD- tjlfifit Of OUT 1 OUT UUu Cin governmental budgeting;41 was
bestowed upon Union County
recently by the Notional Govern-
ment Finarice Officers Association,
(GFOA), announced Louis J. Coletti,
Union County manager.

The Award for Distinguished
Budget presentation represents "a
significant accomplishment by a
government and its management," range planning and a synopsis of
according to Jeffrey L. Esser, goals and objectives for the budget
executive director of the GFOA, who

which won the award, was sub- Ulent of our staff that
raittod by Lawrence Caroeelll. impediment*, we can
director. Union County Department national recognition for an exem-
of Finance. The county will receive a plary budget manual." (

brass plaque to commemorate the Tfm lflM Union County Budget
award totaUed,$in,898(8M.

"The Union'County budget has
traditionally been a document of
policy and direction, including long

Governor signs hospital bill
A bill sponsored by state

Assemblyman Tom Long of Linden,
D-20, that would allow Union and
other counties to spend beyond the 5
percent budget cap to pay for the
operation of new beds in county
hospitals-was signed into law Dec. 28
by Gov. Thomas H. Kcan.

As a result of the bill, "The
potential for Medicaid beds is going
to be enhanced dramatically,''
predicted Long.

The legislation' could have an
almost immediate effect for Union
County, said the assemblyman.

"Most counties have the capital
ability, but in Union County, we
could build it, but could not operate
it... In Union County, it's just a
matter of not enough beds," said
Long.

Through capital bonding, counties
can build hew medical facilities or
increase the number of beds in
existing hospitals, said Long.

However, under the old cap
restrictions, no matter how many
new beds were created, operating
expenses for those beds were still
restricted to 5 percent above the
previous year, Long explained.

Subsequently, county-opornted

hospitals, such as the John E.
Runnels Hospital in Berkeley
Heights, were not meeting the
mounting demand" for more beds,
Long said.

Long said he hopes that lifting the
5 percent cap will encourage most
counties to increase their number of
hospital beds. At least one board of
freeholders, in Warren County, has
'indicated it "will definitely use it,"
Long said.

The amount of money counties can
exceed the cap by will be adjusted
each year. Under the adjustment
formula, firs_t-year income from the
beds • will be subtracted from
operating expenses for the second
year to determine the percentage
increase above the cap. That for-
mula will then be applied to each
succeeding year.

He called the shortage of hospital
beds throughout New Jersey "the
most acute human need right now in
the state."

The bill, he said, is one that "a lot
of seniqreitizens groups are going to
pressure the counties to use...
various senior citizens groups have
been watching this bill."

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

TAKE NOTICE: Tho Municipal olllcoso) tlio Township ol SprlnoMold will be closed on the followlno
Holidays In 1905. Those Holidays *ro In flccordanco with Iho municipal Employoos contract

HOLIDAYS
Date ' Holiday

• '•- January > Now Yo'ar'aDay
1 ' ' January 15 Dr. Martin Luther Kino Day •

February 12 ' Lincoln's Olrthday
FobruarylB Washington's Dlrlliday

April 5 Good Friday
May V ' Memorial Day

; July * Independence Day
Soplombor 2 Labor Day

October U Columbus Day
Novombor 11 Votorflns Day
November 20 ThnnkiQlvIng
Novombor 29 Day after Thanksgiving
December 3S Christmas

Day
Tuesday
Tuesday
TuoSday
Monday
Friday

Monday
. Thursday

Monday
Monday
Monday

Thursday-
Friday

Wednesday

005̂ 73 Sprlnadold Leader, January 10, 1985

HELEN G.MAGUIRE
Townsbjp Clerk

•(Foo:tl7.50>

WHEREAS, tho Open Public Meetings Act as
defined In Chaptor 23) ol tho Public Laws-of 1975
became olfoctlvo January Iff, 197d. and

WHEREAS, tho Township Committee ol tho
Township ol Sprlnolleld'lntonds within tho near
future to bcQln mocllnos with tho Patrolmen's
Oonevolnnt Association to discuss matters on
compassing within subparagraph (b) 14) ol Sec-
tion 7ol tHo Act, and

WHEREAS, it Is not anticipated that said
meetings can be disclosed to tho public until
noQOtlatlons flro compioted lator this year,

NOW, THEREFORE, DE IT RESOLVED, by

tho Township Commlttoo ol the Township ol Spf •
Ingf lold, In the County ol Union and Stato of New
Jersey that qforomontfoned moetlngs bo closod
to Iho public. Jr

TAKE NOTICE, that Iho lorogoing Rololutlon
was adoptod at Iho organization mooting of the
Township Commlttoo of Iho Township of Spr-
Inofiold In tho County ol Union and State of New
Jersoy, hold on Tuesday, January 1,1585.

HELEN E.MAGUIRE
Township Clork

005471 Sprlnatlold Loador, January )0, TP8S
< W J 5 )

Cranford Health
Extended Care Center

Announc&s...

MEDICAL DAY CARE
An innovation in health care for the elderly

AVAILABLE 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. MON.-FRI.

Includes:
• TRANSPORTATION is our fully equipped van.
• FULL TIME NURSING SUPERVISION.

• ACTIVITIES to stimulate both mind & body.
Ceramics, Woodworking, Exercise, Baking,
Discussion Groups, Lectures. ;

• "QUIET ROOM" with comfortable jobnge
chairs, television, books & magazines.

• A nutritionally balanced BUFFET LUNCH, as
well as morning and afternoon snacks.

• An opportunity to SOCIALIZE and make new ,
friends.

All this for less than the cost of
rnost home health care programs.

You pan arrange for medical day care to com-
plement your schedule and individual needs.,.,
once a week or everyday.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS PROGRAM.
CALL ED GORCZYNSKI at:

272-6660
Cranford Health &

Extended Care Center
206 Blrchwood Ave • Cranford

TYPK HKLKASKS
All news releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print it legibly or
have it typed foryou.'The reason for
this is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten^ and the
handwriting is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. "

added, "...we hope that your
example will encourage your staff
and elected officials to strengthen
their efforts to achieve and maintain
excellence in governmental
budgeting." . .

"This award Is a tribute to all
county staff involved in the budget
process," said Coletti, "put of 80,000
local governments nation-wide,.only
43 organizations have received such
recognition/1

The award, for the . 1884 Union
County budget, ., was based on
evaluation of the budget on four
criteria; a policy < document, an
operations guide, a finanoial plan
and a communications document.
To receive the awafd, Esser said,
the budget document must be rated,
"proficient" in each category by
three evaluators at the GFOA.

"Winning entries represent truly
pioneering efforts to improve the
quality of budgeting and provide
excellent examples for ' other
governments and non-profit
organizations throughout North-
America, Including Canada," Esser

g j
year," Coletti safd. "In 1985, weplan
to expand and redirect our budget
narrative, to give an even clearer
picture of the financial and policy
path the county will follow in the
coming year. • . .

"Given the-5 percent annual state
cap on local government spending
and the, increasing operational costs'
being forced on the counties by the
state , the annual budget
preparations have become in-

rllff! «

The Government Finance Officers
Association is a nonprofit
professional association serving
9,500 government f inance
professionals throughout North
America. More than 4,000 govern-
ments participate actively In the
association's activities. The
assocatlon produces a variety of
technical publications in various
fields of governmental finance, and
represents the public finance
community in Washington, D.CThe
association provides numerous
training opportunities, and conducts
an annual conference attended by
4,000 public finance, professionals.

Lifeline deadline is Jan. 31
"Lifeline,1' a
program for

Applications for
utility assistance
eligible New Jersey residents age 65
and, over, are being accepted
through Jan. 31, announced Louis J.
Coletti, Union County manager.

Those who received Social
Security disability benefits between
July 1984 and January 1985, are also
eligible.. In order to qualify, an

gas bills in their name or that of
their spouse, according to Philip
Pearlman, acting director of the
Union County Division on Aging,
Department of Human Services.
Tenants who do not receive utility
bills, but have the cost of utilities
included in their rents are also
eligible, Pearlman explained.

Applications and informations are
applicants' annual income must be available by visiting the Division on
less than $12,000 If single, or less Aging, located in the Courthouse
than $15,000 if married. An applicant Complex in Elizabeth, Monday
must also receive electric and/or through Friday,,.© a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thinking IRA?
Think growth, safety, and Berkeley.

the perfect way to retire.'
Account

8, 9 or 10 Year CD

Effective Annual Yield I Annual Rate

12.00s 11,38y*ar

-L:n.
6 or 7\ Year

5 Year CD

4 Year CD

3 Year CD

24 to 33 Month CD

18 to 23 Month CD

12 to 17 Month CD

6 to 11 Month CD

11.50S 10.93
11.25s 10.70
1.1.051?. 10.52
10.30%

•fftcihw
•nnual

%
tffactlv*
tnnuaf
W6

9.92
9.45

%

19V •

9.65
9.05

annual
yWd.on

%
tfftctlw
annual
yMdon 533

Open your Berkeley Federal Individual Retirement
Account or Ke'ogh Account now, and enjoy your choice
of any.of the high-yielding certificate accounts shown
above, for a minimum deposit of Just $250. Individuals'
may Invest up to $2,000 annually; married couples tip to
$2,250 If one spouse Is not employed, and up to $4,000
(In two separate accounts) if both are employed. All
Investments, plus .all Interest earned are tax-deferred
until you retire. Substantial penalties for early
withdrawal. Although rates shown are subject to
change, the rate in effect when you open your account Is
guaranteed to maturity.

ALL ACCOUNTS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR REGULAR INVESTMENT NEEDS, WITH A

MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF $1,000. INVEST $10,000 ,
OR MORE FOR 12 MONTHS OR MORE, AND EARN

AN IMMEDIATE $20 CASH BONUS.
(BONUS NOT AVAILABLE FOR IRA ACCOUNTS.)

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ^̂ B ^^^H ^̂ ^̂ M ^^^H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^V ^^^^P ^ ̂ ^^^H ^^^V ^^^H ^̂ ^̂ B ^^^H ^^^H ^^^V ^̂ ^̂ P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^H ^^^B ^̂ HM MV^B

"Enclosed Is my check "for s. "
I l

. Please open a
< t .

y
Regular certificate account

, o r ' , . • ' • • : • . '

! IRA certificate account •
for months or , yeais al the rate In.eflect at time of deposit.

ADDRESS

CITY • - ' STATE yip

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $100,000 BY THE FSL1C

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. _ _ „ Li...^:._...- • : • • »

PHONE „ „ . . ; . ! ; _ _ _ _ . , „.„-.:„ „ • • • • ' '

II you quality for the $20.00 cash bonus, please check
credit my new account • mall me a check •. ' .

I/we certify that the taxpayer Identification number provided lo (rue, correct, and >
.complete, and I am/wo are not subject to backup withholding under the.IRs code.1

Signature^) „ ^_ : _ _ „ , SPC '
Marketing Dept.. Berkeloy Federal Savings; 21 Bleeker street, Mlllburn, NJ 07041.'

Where the smart money GROWS

/ F«d«r«l Saving* and Loan ,< • . - . ' . ( ;

• 7 . < .

SHORT HILLS: 555 Mlllburn Ave, • 467-2730
.. ; UNION: 324 Cheatnut St. • 667.7030

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
. , , 21 Bl^eker 61;, lyllt|b.urn,NJ 07041 11-201-467*2800
Other branbhad: East Hanover, Garwood, Glllatte, Livingston,
Newark, Monroe Twep., plalnaboro, Sornatvllle, Vlncentovvn,

BclbH. itaKawood, ManqheBtar/LakehorBl, and Whiting : •'•
. > . - , '/•'',;[• M « f n b « P 8 L I C ? • G p u a l b p p o f t M r U i y L « n d « r > ' , , ' ! ( . ' . ' ' " •

1 v ' , ' • ' ' • • - , ' ' ) • < ' ' ; ' • • ' » ' . . , ; . ' ' . . ' . y , V v ( . ' , ' • i

' < - . ' ' , " , ' • ' . • ' ' ' > r t . ' • , '.' • ' i ' ' i . i ' ' ' • • i • . ; , ' . t , t i i L

. , , . . . , , . .

^klii*^^
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Joint adult courses
two temples

Social and Religious news

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH- Thursday, January JO, 1985-9

Temple Beth Ahm and Temple -
Sha'arey Shalom, both of
Springfield, have announced courses
to be offered in the spring semester
of their, combined adult education
program.

It also was announced that courses
are open to the public on the same
basis as to members of the spon-
soring synagogues.

The ongoing program was
developed by adult education co-
chairman, Neil Moiseev and
Raymond Schaffer of Temple Beth
Ahm, and Michael Marcus, adult
education chairman of Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, and (heir adultr-
education Vipe presidents, Robert
Steinhard and June Gbrnstein, in
cooperation with the congregational
leaders Rabbi Reuben R. Levine and
Rabbi Joshua Goldstein.

•'Coffee and Controversy" will
resume on Sunday mornings at 9:30

starting Sunday, in Temple Beth
Ahm. Other courses in Temple Beth
Ahm include "VVhy the jews. Part
II." Tuesday at 8 p.m.; t'Beginner's
Yiddish, Part II," Tuesday at 9 p;m
and "The Quest for Jewish Identity
in Israeli Literature," Thursday at
8:30p.m;

Tŵ o four-week mini-courses.
"Rabbinic Arguments" and "Bible
Study: Isaiah," also will be offered
in March. • .
. At; Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
"Archeology and the Bible" will bo
taught for six Wednesday's begin-
ning April 17 at 7:45 p.m., and
-"Beginner's Hebrew" will continue
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesdays.

Additional information and
registration details are available
from Temple Beth Ahm, 376-0539. or
from Temple Sha'arey Shalom, '379-
5387. • *

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
FRIDAY, pizza, batter-dipped

fish submarine on roll, spiced
ham sandwich, carrot sticks,
vegetable; fruit, large salad
platter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
MONDAY, veal Parmesan on
soft roll, minute steak on roll,
Bologna sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, juice,' large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY,
hamburger with cheese, lettuce,
tomato, pickle on bun, potatoes,
fruit, oven-baked,fish fillet with
tartar sauce on bun, peanut

butter and jelly sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts,, milk; WEDNESDAY
macaroni with meat sauce, bread
and butter, tossed salad with
dressing, fruit,',cheese dog or
frankfurter on roll, potatoes, egg
salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade . soup,
desserts, milk; THURSDAY, hot
turkey sandwich with gravy,
buttered rice, vegetable, juice,
hot meatball submarine sand-
wich, cold submarine sandwich
with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts; milk.

t. Stewart wed
S. Goallano

TwpMlCU people
certified foteoch

Joint blood drive to be held
in Union parking lot Jon. / 7

The Elin Unger Ladies Auxiliary
273;:Jewish War Veterans, in con-
junction with Masco Sports, Inc.,
and Mr, Goodbuy, will hold its first
annual blood drive Jan. 17 between 9

Family night
scheduled

The Brotherhood of Je;
" • • • • " • "* * H i l l * .

a.m. and H a.m. in the parking lot of
Mr. Goodbuy's at 1000 Brighton St.;
Union.'The drive will be conducted
by the Mobile Unit of the North
Jersey Blood Center.

It' was announced that blood
donated will cover the blood needs of
the donor's family for ,a one-year
period and the immediate needs of
persons hospitalized anywhere in
the United States.

j j p
nesday*at'7:30 at the temple.This
year's special attraction is the New
Jersey Devils', goalie Glen «'C|ilcov

Resch.
1 Resch played as all star goalie for

trie Stanley Cup winning New York
Islanders before being traded to the
Devils'/While with the Islanders,
Resch was.yoted the Most Valuable
Player in the .National- Hockey
League. . :.'. . •

Resch will lecture and >vtU answer
questions and give autographs.
Refreshments will be served.

Admission is free and the public is
invited to attend.

John Huston is chairman of the
event. Jerome L. Kreskirt serves as
president of the brotherhood.

Hosp/fo/ offering
'Weiht No M
./Overlook Hospital in Sunimit is
offerings weight loss program
called;.'the "Weight Uo More
S y s t e m . " ••' . . ' - . ' . • ' • ' • / ' V - 1 ' '

Hospital officials described it as a
total lifesti'le approach w )̂ weight
management; which consists, of,
behavior modification, stress
maiugj&me.nt, a lifetime ,eat(hg plan,
restaurant eating ancl more.

t The Diagram, offered at a fee of
$140, will ije held at 10 a.m. on 14,16,
21,23,30 and Feb. 6,13 and 20. It will
be taught by registered nurses who
are certified as instructors by the
American Institute of Preventive
Medicine in Michigan. Those in-
terested in registering or in ob-
taining further information can call
the hospital's Department of Health
Education at 522-2963. « , , ,

bbie
'asserman of: Hprmgfieia, blood

chairman, past president of
the organization and an employee of
Mascot Sports,-"the goal is for at
least 30 units of blood. Giving blood
is simple," she says. "We hope that
everyone in good health between, 18
and'70 years of age will'consider*
becoming a donor. It's truly a life-
saving act."

Meeting planned
by B'nai Brith unif

The B'nai B'rith Women of
Springfield will meet-Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield. Amalia Terry,
president, will preside.

Gert Spiegel, program vice
(president, will introduce the guest
speaker, Arnold Mailman, a CPA,
who will discuss the new tax laws
and their effect on women. A mini,
lunch will be served. The public is
invited to attend. '

MFt. AND MRS. GAGLIANO

brunch meeting
planned by group

The Ladies Auxiliary, Elmora
Hebrew Center, 420 West End Ave.,
Elizabeth, will hold a brunch
meeting.Sunday at 10 a.m., preceded
by a business meeting. Refresh-
ments will be served, and games will
be featured, New members and
guests are invited to attend.

Plans have been made for a donor
dinner scheduled May 23.

Flo Okin unit
to hold everit

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Int., will
sponsor a casino royale theme night
Jan. 19 beginning at 7:30 at the
Ma'yfair , Farms, Eagle Rock
Avenue, West Orange. The evening-
will feature cocktails, hors
d'oeuvres and breakfast. There also
will bo dancing to thejuusic of disc,
jockey David Warner.
1 Audrey Model, chairman, who is
in charge of reservations, can be
contacted by calling her at 992-6052.

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., is a
non-profit organization which helps
to provide funds for, the care and

j treatment of individual cancer
I patients, in the greatiy^&qi^ntPt*
•cpunties areas. The*.organization
also supports the Flo Okin Oncolqgic
Center at? the Newark Be,th Israel
'Medical Center. . ,

Men's night event
planned Tuesday

The Hillside.Chapter of Hadassah
will observe its annual men's.night
meeting Tuesday at 8 o'clock in
Temple Shomrei Tortih; Salem
Avenue. The meeting will'be con-
ducted b^ the men. '

Dr; Irving Carno will preside as
president.

Guest Speaker will be Harvey W.
Deutsch, senior vice president and
financial consultant of Sharson
Lehman/American . Express, who
will talk about "How to Invest Your
Money Wisely."

It was announced that guests are
'welcome to attend, and refresh-
ments will be served by Sylvia
'Lipson and Shirley Raffie,
hospitality chairmen; ^ , .

Cheryl Lynn Stewart; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kenneth
Stewart of New Bern, N. C, for-
merly of Springfield, was married
recently to Michael Salvotore
Gagliano, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Patrick Gagliano of Summit
Road, Mountainside.1

The Hev. Edward Eilert and the
Rev. Bruce Evans officiated at the
ceremony in Our Uidy of Lourdes
Church, Mountainside. A reception
followed at tho Atrium West, West
Orange.

The' bride was escorted by -her
father.' Beverly Ann Hacking of
North Plainfield served as matron of
honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
wero Hosa'nne Barnett of Marietta,
Ga., sjster of the groom; Carol
Nozza of Kenilworth, Joanne Hector
of Forked River, and Debby Vor-
dutis, Diane Lalor, and Donna
Ditzel, all of Springfield.

Charles Gagliano of State College,
Pa;, served as best man for his
brother. Ushers were Frank
Gagliano and David Gagliano, both
of Mountainside, brothers of the
groom; Joseph-DeCarlo of Moun-
tainside, Greg Nozza of Kenilworth,
Nick Radida of Linden and Charles
Bunihof.Athintie.City.

Mrs. Gaglia-no, ' who was
graduated from Jonathan'Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield,
and Southeastern Academy, is «
travel consultant for Travel World
Wide. .

Her husband, who was graduated
from Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berl&Hgy Heights, attends
Kean College of New Jersey, Union.
He is self-employed and the owner of
Mike's Auto Clinic & Parts.

The newlyweds, - who took a
honeymoon trip to Bermuda, reside
iriWeslfLeld

Two people associated with
Memorial General Hospital's Mobile
Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
recently became certified to teach
pre-hospital advanced trauma life
support to paramedics, nurses and
doctors who are part of the staff of
the MICUs and emergency rooms

Club will hold
zodiac event
at a luncheon

The Mountainside Woman's Club,
Inc., will hold its January meeting
Wednesday at noon at L'Affaire, Rt.
22 East, Mountainside.

Following a business meeting and
luncheon, Irma Mirante will present
a zodiac program, "It's All In The
Stars." Mrs. Mirante is a past
.president of the Wednesday Morning
Club of Cranford, and a historian of
NJSFWC. She also introduced the
ESO program (Epsion' Sigma
Omicron) to the federation.

It was announced that en-
tertainment books arc still.availablb
and can be purchased at the
meeting, at $25 each, which will aid
the club's scholdrship fund.

Members are reminded to make
their reservations for the program
by the Friday before the meeting or
by calling Florence Britton at 233-
1872.

Catholic women
to hdld meeting

The Catholic Woman's Club of
Elizabeth will meet Wcdnesduy at 1
p.m. in the parish hall of St.
Genevieve's Church, 200 Monmouth
Road, Elizabeth. An executive board
meeting will be held at 1! a.m.

The program will feature a
presentation on Rome, "The En-
chanted City and the Catacombs,"
by Professor Frank Korn, educator
and author. A social hour will follow.

, Lois O'SuIIivan of Cranford,
clinical coordinator of paramedics
at the Union hospital, and Tonnie
Glick of Summit, didactic coor-
dinator of paramedics for Union
County College in Cranforti, at-
tended an intensive course in
Bethesda, Md. The program was
sponsored by the National
Association of Emergency Medical
Technicians and the American
College of Surgeons,

Passing this course qualifies them
to conduct training sessions on prc-
hospital lifesaving skills in con-
junction with a trauma surgeon.

"Both Mrs. Glick and I can now
impart what we've learned t* other
paramedics," said Miss O'SuIIivan,
She said the training "involved the
development of quicker and more
efficient techniques to ' stabilize
victims of life-threatening illness or
injury. For instance, when the
victim of an automobile accident
needs to be out of his car in two
minutes and at the hospital in 10
minutes, it is imperative that we.
perfect the best methods of ac-
complishing this." .
,:j She added that these .emergency
. techniques will be taught to all
Memorial General's paramedics, as
well as to students at Union County
College who are training to become
certified paramedics.

Church plans
performance

Christian entertainer Bob
Stromberg will perform in Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, Springfield,
Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. Stromberg's act will
include comedy, singing, story-
telling and mime.

Tickets can be purchased in ad-
vance for $2 or at the door for $3.
Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling the church at 379-
4525.

You can't come in?
Well send
you a
store.
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Compos ers now write music
for instrumental computers

SERVING 5PRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWORTH— Thursday, January 10,1985— 11

From motion pictures to concert
halls to grade school music classes,
computers attached to synthesizers
and other electronic gear are
providing a new class of composers
and musicians with greater
flexibility for producing in-
strumental sound.

For Dr. Gary Greenberg, as
assistant professor of creative arts
education at Rutgers University and
a composer and specialist'in com-
puter music, that's a I] to the good.

. "The fact that one can sit down
with a computer and do things with
music in one's own way and in one's
own time gives people many more
options,*' hesaid.

"There are composers who arc
writing music for computers alone,
for computers and solo instruments
and for computers and small en-
sembles and orchestras," observed
the Graduate School of Education
faculty member.

That computer music has taken a
firm hold on the American music
scene is demonstrated by the New
York Philharmonic recently
presenting a series of concerts in
that medium in a program titled
"Horizons '84."

But this is only part of the impact
that computer music is making on
society.

Greenberg, who holds a Ph.D. in
music and composition from Har-
vard University and has taught

composition, theory and electronic
music at Yale, foresees a new
generation of musicians turning to

, computer music to express their
creativity.

In the-process, traditional music
studies of notes, scales, chords and
pitch and possibly even the-study of
individual instruments -^ like the
piano, violin and trumpet — may
give way to studying, the computer
as an instrument in itself.

Central to the computer — and for
most people, that means the small
personal computer — and its facility
to deliver musical sounds are the
computer software programs or
languages that are fed into it.

One such computer language is
LOGO, which the State University of
New* Jersey professor became
familiar with in 1973, while working
on a project at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology to in-
vestigate music perception and
learning.

Over the years, using the com-
puter with LOGO has enabled
Greenberg, as a composer, to ex-
pcriment with new musical forms.
and structures. Similarly, using .the*
same tools as a teacher, he has been
able to pass along to his students a
new way of learning about music.

His students, Greenberg said, "db
not have to play any musical in\
strument, nor be able to read music
or know anything about music.

"Instead of worrying about

Crash dieting
can be threat
to well-being

Obituaries

Winter, spring dosses
planned by Red Cross

The Eastern Union County
Chapter of the American Red Cross
has anounced its winter-spring
schedule of classes.

Lecture classes on car-
diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
will be held at the Chapter House,
203 West Jersey St., Elizabeth, from
7 to 10 p.m. on four days this month:
Tuesday, Thursday, Jan. 15 and Jan.
17. CPR instruction also will be
offered on Feb. 4, 6, 11 and 13;
March 12, 14,19 and 21; April 15, 17,
22 and 24; May 7, 9, 14 and 16; and
June 10,12,17 and 19.

An advanced first aid class will be
held at the Rahway Senior Citizens
Center starting Feb. 5. The course,

Is it kartofel?
Earthai
or jusipotato?

To the French, it is pomme de
terre or apple of the earth. To the
Dutch, it is aardappel or earth ap-
pel. To the Russians, it is Kartofel
and to the Germans, it's Kartoffel.
Here in America, we know this
popular vegetable as the potato.

Some culinary historians credit
the conquistadores, who explored
South America, with the in-
troduction of the potato to Europe.
Others say potatoes were brought to
England by early colonists.

Contrary to what might be
believed, the Germans, not the Irish,
were the first big potato eaters in
Europe. And a favorite German dish
is Fricadellen. These tasty little
Potato-Beef Cakes are an
economical main dish when made
with either leftover beefor ground
beef. For a real German-style
dinner, serve them with a wedge of
cabbage or with sauerkraut.

POTATO-BEEFCAKES
Potato Buds mashed potatoes

(enough for 4 servings)
1 egg, slightly beaten
2 cups cut-up cooked beef or 1

pound ground beef, cooked and
drained. J

v,i cup sliced green onions (with
tops) . (.

'/a teaspoon garlic salt'
1/0 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 to 3 tablespoons butter or

margarine ,
Prejiare mashed potatoes as

directed on package for 4 servings
except—decrease water to fy cup.
Stir in egg, beef, onions, garlic salt
and pepper. Shape Into 8 patties*
coat with flour, Heat butter in 10-
inch skillet until melted; Cook
patties in butter until brown, 4 to 5
minutes bn each side. 4 servings.

High Altitude Directions <3500 to
G500 feet): No adjustments are
necessary. "*•' , ,

which will run from 7 to 10 p.m.
every Tuesday through June 11, will
give five-point certification in ad-
vanced first aid and emergency
care, CPR, defensive driving, ex-
trication and emergency childbirth.

Fees are $3 for the CPU course
and $7 for advanced first aid. Those
interested in registering carr call
Red Cross Safety Services at 353-
5500.

Now to care
for poinsettia

The New Year has come and
hopefully your poinsettia is still
bright red and the foilage a dark,
healthy green. You' can keep it in
this beautiful shape well into winter
with simple care according to the
ynionv vjgpunty , ^

'' Proper poinsettia care begins with
sunlight. This tropical native will
thrive in a southern window that is
free of drafts. After placing the
plant, water it only when the soil
feels dry to the touch, xk inch down
in the pot. Over watering is the
number one killer of houseplants.
Also, fertilizing isn't necessary as
poinsettias make very little new
growth under the low light con-
ditions of winter.

Occasionally a poinsettia will
become infested with mealybugs or
whiteflies; Mealybugs resemble
small pink cottonballs while the
whitefly is a clear scale-like insect.
Leaves that are yellowed and
covered with a shiny, sticky' sub-
stance indicate the presence of these
two. Fortunately, two to three
sprayings of Safers Insectidical
Soap or other home insecticide
labelled for these pests should
eradicate the problem.

In Livingston, Union,
Pgrslppany and Montclnir
• 15 Convenient Locations

Live Make-ups • Individual Attention
Tost-Taklhg techniques .

Author of: A SELF-ORIENTED
APPROACH to the S.A.T.A

LENTZOLENTZ
796-1692

notes," he said, "a large part of
what I've been doing is letting
people deal with music on. the level
of a musical phrase or musical
fragments." .. " v

The Rutgers educator's ideas will
be more fully expounded in a book on
LOGO that he is^writirtg. The aim of
the book will bo "using the computer
as a tool for learning about music.''

With the book as a guide,
Greenberg said, the beginner will be
able to learn how to "play'*, the
computer, producing individual
notes much as he or she would on a
piano.

Gradually; however., the person
will be able to ̂ 'create little melodic
fragments or tune bloc*ks," give
them a frame and save them in the
computer for future'use, he con-
tinued; V •

By developing new fragments and for your compulsive overeating,
adding them to others, the composer

By ELLAWESE B. MC LENDON
Extension Home economist .

Did you know that overweight is
one of the nation's major health
problems? If you are concerned
about a quick weight loss, crash
dieting is not the answer to weight
control problems. '

Crash dieting may result in
serious health problems. , Losing
weight suddenly, only to gain it right
back is psychologically, defeating
and a stress on the body.

Most of the so-called, reducing
diets on/the market are lacking in'
many of the nutrients needed for
good health and may be especially
dangerous and, in fact, a threat to
life. Instead of buying a special diet
to lose weight.lry to find the reasons

CATHERINE GRAU
KENTtWORtH-A Mass for

Catherine Gra.u, 89, of Kenilworth
was held Monday. Mrs. Grau died
Jan. 3 in the Delaire Nursing Home,
Linden. ,

Born in Newark, she lived in

Surviving are a daughter,
Catherine Stollen; a son; Richard;
two sisters, Dorothy Powers and
Theresa Farrell, three grand-
children and three great-
iranchildren.

Death Notices
SETHlEHEM-on Jan.5, 1985 Theodore of
Elizabeth, N.J,.; beloved hutbond of
Agnes (Garey): devoted father of Mrs.
Ruth Wise-and Mrs. Theodora Pollock;'
also survived by two grandchildren. The*
funeral lervlce conducted at the M>C
CRACKEN FUNERAJ. HOME 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, N.J..In lieu of flowers
those so desiring may moke con Irl but Ins %
to the Elmdro Presbyterian Church, 998
Magle Ave., Elizabeth, N.J!

can then structure larger and larger
blocks of music and finally a com-
position.

"Many composers — Stravinsky,
for example — worked 'that wqy,"
said Greeriberg, though without the
aid of a computer.

He believes, along with many
other educators and musicians, that
the computer has opened a new way
for both young and old to explore
music.

•Nearly everyone enjoys some
form of music, and can be caught —
almost subconsciously — humming
a tune or singinjg some popular
melody, Greenberg sajd. But people
can be hobbled by formaJ musical
training, he adddd,'

"As soon as you have to learn
about notes and intervals or have to
learn about chord progressions and
inversions, people get turned off,"
hesaid.

That needn't be, as children have
proved.

The Rutgers professor instructs
computer and LOGO workshops in
music, art and language for
elementary and secondary school
teachers who belong to a network of
40 districts in central and northern
New Jersey.

A number of music teachers have
reported, he said, that 7-yeaV-olds
are making their own "tune blocks"
when, given the use of a computer.
And, he pointed out, "kids can learn
to do this very fast."

Yet, while children and schools
ate obvious focal points for the
future, development of computer
music, these institutions are not
progressing very quickly, according

Plan meals that include fewer
" calories, eat smaller servings, in-

crease physicalactiyities; changed
eating patterns and habits are the
key to losing weight and keeping it
off. It is not necesssary to plan
separate meals for the family and
the person trying to lose weight;
however, portion size plays an
important role. * • \

It is important that the meal plan
include a variety of nutritious foods.
This means choosing a wide
selection of fruits, vegetables, bread
and cereals, dairy products, meat,
fish and poultry products. Cutting
back on sugar, fab and alcohol in
the diet should be of concern, too.

•. • >

Remember to check with a doctor
before attempting any reducing diet
or weight-control program.

FORCE-Dexter Charles, of
Mountainside; on Dec. 17.

GRAU-Cather ine D. ( of
Kenilworth; on Jan. 3, .<

SCHOTT-Ada, of Springfield; on
Dec. 25.

BOBROWSKI-On Jan. 3, 1985. Margaret
, (nee Baer), beloved wife of Joseph,

devoted mother of Ronald, dear
grandmother of Jennifer, Becky. Amy
and Stevie. Relatives, friends and
memberi of the Irvington Columbletles
attended the fu'rneral from The EDWARD
P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, U05
Clinton Ave., above' Sanford Avenue,
Irvington, then to St. Leo's Church, k-
vlngton, for a Funeral Mass. Interment
Holy' Sepulchre Cemetery. In. lieu of
flowers, donations may be mode to the
National Diabetes Association.

BURKE- On Jan. 5, 1985, Mary (Gibb), of
Unldn, N.J., beloved wife of Nicholas,
devoted mother of Elizabeth Curry arid
Miss Julia Burke, plso survived by Yier
granddaughter, The Funeral Mass was
held at St. Cecelia's Church, Kearny,
N.J., Arrangements by The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., UnlorvN.J.

CRAU- Entered Into eternal rest Mrs.
Catherine O. (Hennlnger), age 09, of
Kenilworth, on Jan. 3, 1985 lovlnd wife
of the late George C., beloved mother of
Mrs. Catherine T. Stollen of Kenilworth,
and Rjchard J. of Kenilworth, slsfer of
Mrs. Dorothy Powers of Westfleld and
Mrs. Theresa Farrell - of Elliabeth,,
grandmother of Robert G. Stollen of
Watchung, Curtis W. Stollen of Spot-
s,wood and Mrs. Cathleen T. Cohen of
Kenilworth, greatgrandmother of
Douglas and Jessica Stollen and Jeffrey
Cohen. Relatives and friends attended
the funeral fr9m the KENILWORTH
FUNERAL HOME, 511 Washington Ave.,
Kenilworth, Thence to St. Thereia's R,C.
Church, Kenllwor.th, where a Funeral
Mass was offered. Interment Graceland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

KOHLMAYER- Alma C. (Grzcezchacz)^ of
Warren, N.J., formerly of Union ond

Melbourne, Flo., on Jan 4, 1985, beloved
wIU, of the late Edward J. Kohtmayer
and' mother of Ellxobsth Rubin1 and
Georg* J Kohlmayer, also survived by
five grandchildren and fly* great-
grandchildren, Funeral services at THE
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave. , Union, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Parfc.

MATCRA- Jan. 7. 1985. Blanche
(Carroclno), of Hillside, N.J., wife of the
late Peter Motera, devoted mother of-
Peter, Jr. and John Matera and

'Marguerite Bailey, sister of Mary
Meisano, Milton •Carraclno/ and Lena
Carroclno, also survived by her grand-
sons, John and Peter Matera. Funeral
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. N.J. with a Funeral Mass at Christ
The King Church. '

PRINZ- Norman Edward, of Watchung,
N-J., on Jan 5, 1985, beloved husband of
Lorraine Siejman Prlnz, son of Theresa
C. Shepherd Prlnz. Funeral from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The. Funeral Mass was
offered In St. Michael's Church. En-
tombment Gracelqnd Mausoleum. In
lieu of flowers, a donation to a charity of
your choice would be appreciated..,

TEAGUE Daisy P. (nee Stewart), on Jan.
5, 1985, of Newark, beloved wife of the
late, Wesley, mother of John S., Rev,
Robert W. and the late Ruth Teague
Hart, also survived by eight grand*
children. Relatives and friends attended
the service at The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN & SON FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Ave., .Irvington. Interment
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside. '

TOWNLEY-. Martha E. (nee Fulcher) on
Jan. 5, 1985, of Ocean Grove, beloved
wife of the late Percy B., dear mother,of
Edward R. and Mrs." Dorothy Homer,
also survived by nine grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. Relalves ond
friends attended the service, at the Ir-
vington United Methodist Church, Nye
Avenue and Union Avenue, Irvington,
Interment Hollywood Memorial JPark,
Union, Arrangements'by The CHARLES F,
HAUSMANN S SON FUNERAL HOME.
1057 Sanford Ave., Irvington, Chapter 44
OES conducted services.
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"is that they (the schools) are really
concerned with trivial matters like
computer literacy — knowing, for
example, what a 'disk drive' or
'hardware' is — rather than how the
computer can be used as a tool for
learning," ,

Looking ahead, Greenberg en-
visions the computer and such
computer language programs as
LOGO resulting in youngsters
gaining meaningful learning* ex-
periences in music that can be
transferred to learning how to road,
write and do arithmetic.

But, that's another subject. .

just Moved In?
Moving'* no fun, but you cibn

t*«at the unpacking blue* with •
refreshing Welcome Wagon
visit. ,

A phone call In all It lake* to
arrange my vlili, ami I have a
bsiketful of good things for
you1. Gifts,' helpful information
and cardi you can redeem for
more lift* at buifneuc* In the
urea. ItV all free to you* and
there's no obligation. Please
call me soon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARD
€[89.2124

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK C H U R C H "

1264 Victor Avenue, Union/ A87-
0364. Sorvlco Hour?: Sunday Morn-
ing 11:00 a.m.;- Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m.t Mld-weok . Prayer*
Wedhosdav' 7730 p>m. Yoyth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev.
Scott R. Borderud/ Pastor,

AME-METHODIST
MT. MORIAH A.M.E.

43 Washington Avenue, Irv-
Ingron, 538-2018. Worship Service
Is hold on Sunday at 9ioo a.m.
Rev. Natt.- '

ASSEMBLES OF GOD
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Pentecostal); ;
644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at I I a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W.Cassidy/Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
953 West Chestnut Strept, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 687-6192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday; 9:30 a.m. Sun-
day School, 10:45 a.m. Worship
Service; 7:00 p.m. Evening Sor-
vice. Tuesday; 7:30 p.m. Prayer'
and Bible Study. Friday; 7:30
p.m. Youth Night. Rev. Paul A.
Tye, Pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRSTCONGREGATIONAT

CHRIST1ANU.C.C.

Civic SqOare and, Clinton Avenues

firmation and Choir Rehearsal,
10:00 a.m. Worship and Church
School, Youth and Hoffman
Homes Sunday, U:O0 a.m. Coffee
Hour. Monday; 1:00 a.m. Food
Pantry, 8:00 p.m. Alpha Class.
Tuesday: 12 Noon Beginnings,
Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. I.M.H.C..
Wednesday: ' 4:30 p,m. Cub
Scouts, 7:00 p.m. Boy Scouts.
Thursday '9 a.m. Pood Pantry,
10:30 a.m. Women's Guild, 7:00
p.m. Boy Scout's-Dlstrlct, 8:00
p.m. Lapidary Association. Fri-
day: 3:45p.m. Brownies.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth
352-7990., Service Hours:, Friday I
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. 1o

- • •- Y a n a . ,

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington.
Church Of ice 374-9377. Pastor's
Home 371-4084. Sunday School
9:1$. Worship Service 10:30. Fri-
day morning at 10 a.m.. Prayer
Service and1 Bible Study. Rev.
Peter Holmes. • • .

METHODIST

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Street and Grand Ave./
Roselle Park. Sunday 5ervlce
9:30and 11:00 A.M.; between ser-
vices coffee hour at 10:30; Sun-
day School 10:45; child care
available. .

NAZARENE

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

242 Shunpike Road, Springfield.
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s,
and Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m.'
Sunday School; U a.m. Worship;
6 p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J, Peri.

Metro Professional Dating Referral Service
Take the guessing out of Blind Dating

Date by choice; not by chance *
992-9555

Fr«« Brochure * Atklna Building **»* U»'OWc«
349 & NorthfltW Avf.

- Suit* LL8 • Livingston
$100 discount when Joining with this ad

Frea Consultation 5054170

CATHOLIC
ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
258 Easten Parkway (at lath
Ave.) 373-0440 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun^
day Holy Matses at 9:00 a .m/
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogdan K,
Czywciynkl, Ph.D,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
,941 CaldwothAvonuo, Uniun, V&4:
3454. Church" •Calender: Sunday
Sorvlco 11 a m . , Wednesday
Servtcc-8:15a.m. Sunday School I I
a . m f • • • 1

t . p, • " ' ' • ' • . : • - , • ; • ' , ' . ; ' '

ROMAN CATHOLIC

1272.
12

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
rtle Avenue, irvlngtonjra-
nJ*y-,7t30, 9 A loflo •.rn.»

j / l i o o p m S i h

STL
pfttor

STL MULTHEJIPOSTLE -
^«|OTHOLIC CHURCH ^

IrvlngTon/sTi-
SmtUty/

moved

EPISCOPAL REFORMED
ST. LUKE EPISCOPA

rth Ave. and
Roielle 245-0.15, Holy

w i, mor«l. ethlc«l

Information!

immrim

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222.. Rev.' Richard
A. Miller., Sunday: Sunday
School'9:30,' Morning Worship
and Children's Church-l0:45.
• Evening Servlco-71oo. Wednes-
day; Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study-7:00,

DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner off Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Even-
ing Service 7:00 b.m.i Wednesday
Night Bible Study 7:30 p.m. For
Further information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thOrat27A-B911 or 241-0684.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
2859 Vauxhall Road and Smith
Street, Union 741-0871. Sunday
Morning 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11:00

'a.m. worship Service, . 6 p.m.
-Evening Service, Wednesday7:30
Bible Study/ Evangelist Harry
P e r s a u d . . • • •.;••;. , . ; . ,• ;, ..:,.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

. EVANGELIST CENTER

621 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
7300. Sunday Worship Service/
3:00; Sunday- School/ 12:00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,
rev. Dr. Ralph G. Nlchol, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, 686-1028. Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 .a.m., Church
School at 11;0O a.m.; Youth and
Parents are urged' to .come
together and children are dismiss-
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell. Interim Pastor-,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

: CHURCH r;...,
l

10:15

Mojy Ave, and Church Mall, Spr-
ingfield, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service
a.m. Rev, Jeffrey A . Curtis.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
• CHURCH :

1689 Raritan Road, Clark.'276-
5300. Worship Service is every
Sunday at 10)00 aim. Charles A.
Jones Ml.

PRESBYTERIAN

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, jrvlngton 373-

.0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a,m, & 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7̂ :30-8:30 p.m., Vouth Ministry ft
ViSWX? fellowship. True to Itw
bible the Reformed Faith Great
Commission. ^ ,

n new season
'• . By CHRIS PETINO .

The Springfield Junior Minutemen basketball team started its season
with a 2-1 record. The Minutemen lost their first game to Bloomfield, 33-
31. In that game, Justin PeUno and Ricky Lissy led the scoring with
eight points apiece. Claudio Reyna netted seven points, Gregory

_95WlaBp.tadjfpur and Danny.LaMorges three. James Morrison also
scored and controlled the boards by pulling down U rebounds.

The Juniors bounced back from their first,defeat to beat Maplewodd,
33-28. Chrisian Swanstrom led the Minutemen with eight points. Justin
Petino scored six, Claudio Reyna netted five and Greg Graziano had
four. Dan LaMorges and James Morrison scored three apiece, while
Matthew Gallaro netted a basket. :

The Juniors' next game was against Millburn and the Minutemen
defeated their opponents 24-20, Clabdio Reyna led the team with U
points. Justin Petino had six points, Matthew Gallaro, Mike Montanari
and James Morrison also scored. Gallaro and Morrison controlled the
board with 12 rebounds apiece. ;

The Senior Minutemen lost their season opener to Bloomfiold. 60-59. t
Scott Leonard paced the seniors with 20 points followed by Dave Lissy
who netted 13 points. Paul Taher and Spencer Panter had eight apiece
while" center Pat Corbett scored six. Josh Wasserman, the senior point
guard, scored four points.

The Seniors also lost their second garne 51-31 to a tough Maplewood
squad. Dave Lissy scored 28 points for the Minutemen. Brian
Teitelbaum and Fred Teitscheid scored a basket apiece.

TJie Seniors came back after their first two defeats to score a victory
1 against Millburn. Dave Lissy paced the Minutemen with 14 points,
followed by Paul Taher and Pat Corbett with 10 points apiece, Scoty'
Leonard ..and Brian Jeitlebaum had six points each, while Peter
Classman scored three, Josh Wasserman two and Robert Pinberg two.

Bulldogs stop Roselle, 83-71
Ay WAYNE T1LLMAN

It was the biggest victory of the
season for the. Dayton boys
basketball team. And it came in
convincing style.

The Bulldogs, who bad come off
three straight losses, used a tough
defense and an excellent fast break
to rally from an early deficit and
defeat the defending Group II state
champions, Roselle, by an 83-71
count this past Tuesday at the
Dayton gym-s ' .

Only five players scored, but all
were significant in the triumph:

Carlos Hernandez had 26 points and
11 rebounds; Mitch Nenner 24
points, , 10 assists, and tight
rebounds; Dave Cole 18 points and 11
rebounds and'Tom Meixnerchipped
in with nine points and John Lusardi
six; the latter two coming off the.
bench. ——7— —-•—

And -they did it without another of
its players, Mike Graziano, who may
be back in time for tomorrow's
game at Immaculata.

"Nenner had not played in 12 days -
_and Lusardi 11, and both had only
-one day to. practice before this

A memorable season
for Kean soccer squad

County registers boats
Union County has begun its first

official registration system
regarding the use of private boats in
the Union County parks. The new
method of registration was initiated
by the Union County Department of
Parks' and Recreation through the
,county^ newly revised Public
Safety Code.

Under the new boating system,
which replaced the former one
administered'by the Union County
Police Department,. all boats in-
tended for use on the county's'
waterways must be registered.

According to John G. Trontis,
recreation and park planner for the
Parks Department and author of the
new boating system, the rules will;
ensure that all boaters abide by only

one approved set of safety rules and
regulat ions; identify 'with
registrat ion numbers and

- validation decals all boats approved
for use on county waterways; amd

•provide a summary of registered
boats and, owners for reference in
the event'of a boating accident. .;

"The unifying theme behind the
new system and its rules and
regulations is 'Safety First1,"
Trontis said. "The system will
provide a vital service to owners of
non-motorized boats currently not
required to register under the New
Jersey State boating permit
system.*' • • .
' Both motorized and inflatable
crafts are not permitted on the
Union County waterways, he added.

Owl cagers to host twinbills
A' . p a i r of b a s k e t b a l l

doubleheaders highlight the week of
athletic activity at Union County
College. The college's men's and
women's basketball teams will be in
action at the Campus Center gym in
Cranford, .facing Mercer and Essex
County Colleges.

The first twinbill, will feature.
Union against Mercer this Saturday
ib importai i t .R^gipp
ThiQitnen's, gartie Will start
with the women following at 4. • ,

Next Wednesday, Essex will Visit
Union, with the men's game at 5

p.m. and the women's at 7.
The Owl men's team will look for

strong performances from Joe
O'Nell and Trent Williams. O'Neil
has been a dominant force in the
offense, while Williams has been a
defensive standout.

Team captain Laurie McDonough
and sophomore sensation Tracey
Young'of'Union'must'perfornvwell

T^ielong and glorious 1984 season
came to a disappointing end. The
Keah men's soccer team,', only two
games from an NCAA Division III
championship, lost in the semifinals,
3-0, to Wheaton (III,) College at
Wheaton's home field'

"I think we were shocked by the'
first score," said a glum Tony
Ochrimenko,. who was recently
named as the New Jersey State
Athletic Conterence.jNJSAO coach
of the year for the second straight,
season. MWe were mdving the ball
well and until then, we .were out-
playing them. It was just the way it
happened. We lost. (Wheaton's top
player, Andrew) Taylor for a few
seconds,, and he got a goal and two
assists." ,

Sports calendar
BOYSBASKETBALL.,

- Tomorrow—Dayton at Im-
maculata, 7:30 p.m;

Saturday—Manville at Brearley,
7:30p.m. '

Jan. 15-Dayton at Ridge, 7:30
p.m.; Brearley at St. Mary's, 7:30
p.m.
GIRLSBASKETBALL

Tomorrow—Immaculata at
Dayton, 4,p.m.; Brearley at.Man-
ville.'7:30p.m.

Monday—Brearley-at-^Chatham
Borough, 4 p.m.

Jan, 15—Ridge at Dayton, 4 p.m.
WRESTLING

Tomorrow—Roselle Park at
Brearley, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday—Dayton at Johnson
(time not announced). ' .
• Jan. 16—Summit at Brearley, 4
p.m.; Bound Brook at Dayton, 4 p.m.

WINTER TRACK
rrow—Brearleyat.Governor

.stonl3^

,;'We outplayed them in the first
half," added senior defender Joe
Anselmo, who played in his final
game for Kean. "We, had better
shots and we had the first chances,
but we just couldn't1 score. If we
could have scored the first goal,' I
think it would have changed the
pace. But even towards the end, we
weren't giving up."

Despite Kean's rude elimination,
the 1984 season was successful in.
many ways. The 18 wins (18-IM was
the final, record) represent a new
club mark for most victories in one
season, surpassing last year's
record of 15. And in addition to
capturing its first ever regional
crown and its third consecutive
NJSAC title,, the Final Four ap-
pearance is the farthest any Kean
team has ever gone in the history of
its athletic program.

In. addition, six players were
named to the conference's all-star
team: forwards Nick D'Ambrosio
and Sabri Salhieh and midfielder
Everton Kameka were selected to
the first team, while midfielder Tom
Braun was chosen to the second
team. Anselmo, at outside back, and
midfielder James Ryan were placed
on the third all-Star team.

pchrimenko, after a great season
like this one, feels_eyen more op-
timistic for 1985,

"I think we'll win it all next year,"
he said. "We have the capabilities to
doit."

fjame," said, Dayton coach Ray
Yanchiis. "It was a two-for-one deal,

u but ttiose kids did a fine job."
\ "We don't back off from anyone,,
[and* we didn't against Roselle,"
added the veteran "coach. "We think
we can run every time we get_the_

"balir^ndWe tookadvanlage:"
Things didn't start off so well for

• the Bulldogs as they fell behind 25-17
after the first period. But the play of
their big five helped get them right
back in the ballgame, down by only a
basket, 41-39, at the half.

Dayton then used a 17-12 spurt in
the third period to go ahead, 56-53,
and they hung on from there, using

' the fast break and good defense.
The win also ' extended the

slumping Rams' losing streak to
four and gets the 'Dawgs back into
the Mountain Valley Conference's
Mountain Division race. • •

Tuesday was a big step. Dayton
hopes they can keep it up.

In a 72-63 loss to Goycrndr
Livingston last Friday, Dayton led
by a point pfter the first period, but

fell behind 39-34 at halftime. They
were unable to bounce back.

Hernandez had 21 points to led the
Bulldogs in that one, while Graziano
had 17 and Meixner 10. Cole was held
to just three points P

After facing the Spartans!
"tombrrbwTDayton will play at Ridge
this Tuesday and at Boonton next
Thursday! Both games will begin at
7:30/

As for Brearley, they dropped a 62-'
55 game to New Providence last
-•Friday, despite a.30-point outburst
by Jerry Stickle. John Barr had 10
points, but it was not enough to
overcome the Pioneers, led by Al
Niemela's 20 points.

NP led 12-4 after one period, 22-18
at halftime and 37-28 after three
periods. ,

The Bears, currently sporting a 3-3
record, hosted Middlesex this past
Tuesday and will be at home to meet
Manville this Saturday at 7:30.
Brearley will then play at St. Mary's
of Elizabeth this Tuesday and host
Oratoj-y next Thursday afternoon..

Bears, Roselle Park
in mat showdown

It will be a battle of the wrestling
unbeatens tomorrow night when
Roselle Park and Brearley, both
unbeaten, collide at 7:30 at the
Bears'gyrri. ' *

The Panthers, 4-0, are coming off
an impressive 34-2:1. victory over
Union and also won the very tough
North Hunterdon tournament at the
start of the season.

The Bears, who enter at 3-0, are
coming off a 45-12 rout of Manville
last weekend in which they won
eight bouts, two by forfeit, and one
match ended in a draw.

Winning against the Mustangs
were Vin Colwell, Al Holland, Len
Trippodi, John VizzolH, Fred Soos,
Pat Phillips, Lou Pascarella and
Tony Siragusa. Cblwell, Soos and
Pascarella won by pin and Holland
and Siragusa by forfeit.

The most interesting matchup
tomorrow night could be the
heavyweight bout between Siragusa

and Park's Mike Antonucci, con-
sidered two of the county's top
wrestlers at that weight.

Brearley met Middlesex last night
before the showdown with its
Boulevard rivals and will conclude
the week's action at home against
Summit in a 4 p.m. meet next
Wednesday;

But the Bears aren't the only ones
on the mat with an unbeaten record.
Dayton Regional is 4-0 after routing
Roselle Catholic, 59-10, last Satur-
day.

The Bulldogs won all but two
matches, with pins being recorded
by Jim Yee, Anthony Graziano, John
Lynch, Matt Locatelli, Dave Salsido,
Levent Bayrasli and Tom Verducci.
Terry Roberts and Anthony, Boffa
won by forfeit and Dave Edelcreek
won by a decision.

Dayton will be at Clark's Johnson
Regional this Saturday, then host
Bound Brook next Wednesday at
7:30.

MercerandEssexi . • :•• w
The Lady Owls will also play at

Manhattan Community College in
New York on Monday. ,

UCC women enjoy good year
The dream season came to an cnd\

not with-the national championship,
but ;with a national experience for
the Union County College women's
soccer team.

In their first year of existence, the
Lady Owls earned a, trip to the
National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA) women's
soccer national championship. •̂

' The team, walked away from the
tournament without the coveted first
prize; but with its heads held high.
The Lady Owls played the best

teams in the country and showed
they have the makings of a powerful
team.

UCC lost to eventual runnerup
Schoolcraft (Mich.) Community
College in the opening round. They
also lost to Essex (Md.), 2-0, in the
consolation round- .

DON'T MISS A WEEK
rtF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

STUYVESANT

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Jaeger , ^ Nobody beats Jaegers'
Lumber *-/ everyday low prices!

M . . t ' i • " ' l M , . l r n , | l l • • ' • * ' " ' '

Senior
Citizen
Special M0N. thru FRI.

OPEN M0N. thru SAT.
1654 Stuyvesant Ave.. Unio

FUELOIL
As l .nw As

?00 GAL M I N . C.O.O.
SFr RViCE AVAILABL F:

ALL STATE FUEL
6381300 • 688-1301

RIGGIO DEVELOPMENT Corp.
" "ITSIOM IIIKHiNEltt A W'lMlHtr
Commercial & Residential
Renovation •Restoration

Interior Construction
386 Valley Strt«t
SouthOringe,N.J.07079
201/761-1950 Initial ConiulUtlon without Obligation

Turbo gasoline
engines are here

dMr^bhblst^rVi;

ICare-Free Plastic
{Snow Shovel

• Sheds snow easily
• 16%!igh(orthnn
aliiminum. 18"rutitproof
bin do *16-36O 4 99

Reg. G.?0

{"Super Steel"
Economy
Snow Shovel

I * 13Va"x18" carbon SIOBI
blade • Bright rod enamel
•finish • 351V handle..
\* tfl-403 5 99

"Value Ledder"
[Aluminum
Snow Shovel or
\Aluminum
Snow Pusher

YOUR
CHOICE 7

m M

69
Mlg. Lmt 9.90

Snow Shovel
m 14"x 1Q" Rhino-Rib blade, stool woar
stripU Lustrous aluminum finish • 35' ;"
handle • te-soo

|SnowPusher
10"x1B" aluminum alloy bin do • Lustrous

laluminum finish, carbon steol woar slnp
U44"handlo.

\12"x18" Aluminum
ISnoiv Pusher

. 1 2

I li.utdlr
1069

• t 6-3 70

I 13.00

" Alunilnum
ISnbw Pusher MI 0 L.«I IS.59

«163*1

"Long John"
[Aluminum
Snow Shovel

I l!»P*!'?tf 1499
Mfg. Lul

ILightweight
lice Scraper

• 7"x5'" blade Welded to
thank • Forg»d steel red
flnlfth* 46" handle, 5 99

Mtg. Hat
7.88

VSRQW
ice scraper

imam

s n w /
de-fceri$Oz or

starting Fluid 11 oz.

M -1:9
UMMBMUBUVMUWIKHM

Fa it-Ac 1 Ing
• Convenient
f Economical

Calcium
Chloride

25Lb.Bag

100Lb. Bag
-262

than rock salt! Clean
odorloss-1

"Halite"
Melting Crystals
(Mineral Rock Salt)

25Lb. Bag -Jf99

80Lb. Bag A q q

-284 ^J~^
Tako your pick ol 251b.
bag orlhnfly 80 lb. bag.

AMES1

Children'* Poly
Snow Shovel
With

Coupon 299 18-441

• 9 hiv polyblado* FIIU

smooth pmo Handle
• COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 1)

KEEP ONE IN THE CAR
ONEINTHEOAnAOE.

gripping powoi on ico and
snow

Windshield
Washer Solvent

GAL.
Reg,1.99

7tXM40Q»tSD0 w u t |

• : \

?? Piospo< t St ?3;v? M o i r i s A v o . M a i n St. Ronto 20? 1238 Vof i r-y
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Thursday* January 10,1985

When you compare the award winning local news
coverage of our community minded quality weekly
newspapers, you'U find we carry the most in-depth
coverage of all the news that's happening right in '

your backyard.
We report both good and bad news including stories on:

Education, Sports, Crime, Weddings,
Engagements, Politics, Churches and many

features about you and your community.

WE'RE SOARING TO NEW HEIGHTS

YOUR
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED!
And you seem to agree! Our local readership has been
increasing consistently during the past year. That's
right. You* newspaper is gettingjbigger and better.
We offer more of what you need a~weekly paper for, and
that's good for advertisers, too! So if you're looking
for local news, or which merchants have the best buys,
our hometown paper helps you take off with a great start.
We need ybur support. '

*CRIiL

•••

I

I
I
I
I

• , ' r '

m CLIP & MAIL rdD^F •—•
Check Paper you Wish To Receive:

,'V

' Union Leader
, Springfield Leader
L Irvington Herald
LJLinden Leader

NAME v
ADDRESS

PHONE

;

H3.00
113.00

^ m o o ••• . \ ; ;
(add s6.00 for out of county delivery)

^Spectator! ̂ Ov
Mountainside Echo

LI Vailsburg Leader
; ' ; ; • • ' • " " " •

t ' , ' • • ' " '

" .'1 V
• 1 • ' • • . • • . ' • . . • ,

• < • ' • • , ' • • . • , / ' • ' . ' • • • •

I., '

1 . "

•• • * /

J T :,• :.f , v ' i

ih *

Hl.00
«U;00
H1.00

.• \ i1
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on Union County
Section TWo Of ttw Union LeAder/ Springfield Leader, Mrontainskie Echo, Linden Leader, The Spectator, Kenllworth Leader
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Over, 70/0OO..ReadetS>

This singer has a 'hatful' of surprises
, By BEA SMITH

'You gotta laugh a little, cry a little,1* sings 84-year-old Anna Lei-it of Union
sings one

she says,
loved every minute of it."

Her voice is strong, determined, unquestionably young! "I'm an a cappella
singer (singer without musical instrumentation h I have done my en-
tertaining fpryears and I love my people." ~ ;

Mrs. Lerit performs at many senior citizen meetings. "I entertain at dif-
ferent senioracitizen high rises," she says, "many in Winfield, Cranford,
.Edison, the Ward Homestead in Maplewood, all around Union County, in
Union, Sprinpfeld (at the St. James Church Seniors Club on Morris Avenue),
Roselle and^teularly for the Elizabeth Nursing Home with a gentleman
named^Danhy Higgins of Roselle. I've done four seasons with him, all
voluntary. Danny worked with the nutrition department of Union County.
He!s sort of retired." '• ,

The two also have entertained at Cornell Nursing Home in Union ("nursing
homes are my speciality"), the Plaza in Elizabeth and the Recreation
Building in Summit "We give them just every kind of song to keep them
happy, and this is it! • « . - ' •

. I know the quality of a good song," explains Mrs; Lerit. "I have in my
repertoire song-' * '-'-' •--•-•---•
Some are Work
Eddie Arnold's good western songs and pro
called to do these things, and I keep going. I love doing Irving Berlin songs,
such as -'First Love,1 or Cole Porter songs. Songs that .came out by such
beautiful singers as Perry Cbmo, Al Martino, Tony Martin, Dean Martin,
songs tt|at they sing../Welcome to My World/

"I take songs from memory, and they click with people because I reach the
heartof audiences/' ' .

When Mrs.fcerit "turned 84 onpec.,23/' she,received hundreds of birthday
cardsrSheVUratiJtri^^^ so1 She took out an ad in the
newsnanerflMtanl^ tfrtti&vftall at'ft&r fftuvlftjinm \

. . at wggmemUfotir. ."When!I )V3S My.^e mgtaied to Newark, N. J.
During m$H3chooi days, I worked, in a fruit and; vegetable-market-near
Sanford Avenue in Vailsburg. That's where I spent my days. I went to Central
High School in Newark. When tgrew up, I started as an amateur actor, doing
my bit at a lot of parties for young people. Then I set out on my own. I was a
-ebel when it came to entertaining, she laughs.

f fcythe helm by myself; U gave me a wonderful feeling what I did for
fenjoyedit,andtheyerijoyedit. :- ^:-':".^'r-y^^jilrr^i:::^;^}.-}

"when it got Serious, I got paid professionally, and at some places, I
performed free for senior citizens. That was whenfreally sailed*"

Mrs. Lerit says that she '"was married nearly ,40 years to En\anuel Lerit.
He died a good many years ag6." She has two daughters, Evelyn Young of
Union, who is 60 years old; Barbara Roth of Springfield, 57, anda son, David,
63. also of Union. She has four grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

I'm very proud of my family," beams Mrs. Lerit. "They are all around
me. Right now, I should be galavanting, but I walk with a walker now for the
past year-, but!do that well, tpo" shelaughs.

4*I do what I do," she.says, "I have senior exercises classes. One is at the
Presbyterian Church in Hillside, at the Senior Community Club, where I am
a full-fledged member and I attend the one at the Green Lane Y in Union on
Thursdays. • .

Mrs: Lerit admits that "I always was so wrapped up in what I was doing* J
didn't have much time for a lot of things. But,- she sighs, "you can't have

hats; I have hundreds of hats
h hbbi k/ .

^everything. ,
**AJonguieway I had a fever for „

and I collect costume jewelry. I'm a real nut on these hobbies. You know,
she says, "I opened three boutiques. I had a ball, made a lot.of friends, but I
didn't make any money/- , "•; v v

• Mrs. Lerit says that rl would like to put in a word for the Rtey. Robert Scott,'
pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Hillside, and his lady, Miriam. We are a

t Jewish group of senior citizens, and .we meet at his church. He is an angel,'
! just a wonderful humanitarian. He puts y/elcora^ signs up for us. Would you
bejieveit? Atid ft Ô ir ei^tertainmenPdo^n^ showvp, hewUlget, ap/md g^yei?
us a talk. Htfs just a gem.il canTtell you enough abbut thi?gefitl6matt." J

: Mrs: Lerit explains that "I love all denominations, j respect all religions. A
person is a person regardless of his religion; What's important is freedonri in
thought which we didn't get in the Old Country/' • • . ' ' • • •

Atlhe Jewish Community Center in Union, Mrs. Lerit says she has many
" " friend, Betty Rosman. She'sa lady, a loving

Ah ews uy
friends, "especially my dear (Continued on page 2>

'LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU' Is the motto of 84-year-old Anna Lerit of Union,
who counts entertaining and hat collecting among her favorite activities.*

doR



S Tips for consumers
XL

Information cataloa offered
More .than 200 federal consumer

publications available to the public
are ,listed in the 16-page 1984-85
Consumer Information Catalog.

The publications cover everything
from flavoring your food with herbs
to insulating your Windows to save
energy, from choosing a lawyer to
choosing life insurance. Most of the
booklets are free or cost .50 cents.

The Consumer Information
Catalog' is published quarterly by
the Consumer Information Center of
the U.S General Services. Ad-
ministration.

Free catalogs are available by
sending your name and address to
the Consumer Information Center,

Dept. CAT, Pueblo, Colorado8l009.
The Consumer Information Center

puts out a variety of other in-
formational publications which arc
available to the public. Descriptions
of three of them follow.

* * * .
FDA CONSUMER MAGAZINE
FDA Consumer is the magazine of

the Food and Drug Administration
which deals .with health and
nutrition. Published 10 times a year,
FDA Consumer offers readable, no-
nonsense information on issues that
affect the health and pocketbook.
Some issues it addresses are why
food additives are used, what is new

UCEDC elects slate
William Franklin, president of the

Union County Economic Develop-,
ment Corporation, has announced
the election of six business and
community leaders to • three-year
terms as trustees of the corporation.

Those elected to the UCEDC
Board of Trustees are: Walter
Worrell, publisher of the Suburban
Publishing Corporation, which in-
cludes the Union Leader, Kenllworth
Suburban Leader, Linden Leader,,
Mountainside Echo, Roselle-Roselle
Park Spectator, Springfield Leader,
Mountainside Echo; Joseph' M
Hartnett, city administrator, City of
Hahway; Larry Goldberger.

New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants; Hllbert C.
Kauttner, director of administrative
services, Schering-Plough Cor-
poration, and William H. Mullery,
district manager-construction,
engineering & assignment, New
Jersey Bell,

Tne Union County EVQpomic
Development Corporation Is a
private, non-profit organization
which provides business assistance
to county firms and brings outside
firms into the county for the purpose
of creating new jobs, retaining jobs,
and increasing tax ratables.

president, Garden State Brick face
& Stucco, Hoselle; Marvin H.
Strauss, C.P.A., partner in the firm
Gralnick, Strauss, D'Angerio,
Millner and past president of the

Since the beginning of 1984, the
Corporation has assisted 20 firms in
securing $85,000,000 in financing. As
a result, 1,071 jobs have or will soon
be created in Union-County,

Antiques Show planned this weekend
the Morristown Antiques Show opens tomorrow at the National Guard

Armory on Western Avenue, Morristown. ;

About 100 major, exhibitors are expected to take part in the three-day
show, which will feature furniture, quilts, folk art, silver, paintings, jewelry,
pewter, toys, porcelain, rugs, clocks, •Weathervanes, hearthware, can-
dlesticks, sewing items, dolls and other items, ' ;

Show hours are noon to 8 p.m. tomorrow and Saturday and noon to 6 p.m.
Sunday, , • , ' • • ; " ' ' «: • /

in medical research, the latest
questionable "cures," and the most
recent food, drug and cosmetic
recalls. There have been recent
articles on back pain, pesticide
residues, herbs, sodium labeling, the
drug of choice for- arthritis and
cosmetic ingredients. The in-
formation is up-to-the-minute and
objective, and helps consumers
choose the kinds of foods, medicines
and medical services. For a year's
subscription to FDA Consumer,-send
$17 to the Consumer Information
Center, Dept. 208 M, Pueblo,
Colorado, 81009,

* * * • ' •

SIMPLE HOME REPAIRS
Hints on fixing faucets, replacing

broken glass, rewiring a lamp and
other simple repairs are illustrated
in the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, booklet, Simple Home
Repairs Inside. Copies are $3.25
from the Consumer 'Information
Center, Dept. 192M, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

* * *
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Walt Disney said, "There's more
treasure in books than in all the
pirate's loot on Treasure Island."
Each year there is more good
treasure to be found, as evidenced
by a consumer information
publication describing' about 150 of
the latest ones,, ; •

A committee of the Library of
Congress made the selections, and
included books for youngsters from
pre-school through junior high age.
A list and brief description of nearly
150 of the best new children's books
Can be obtained by sending $1 to
Children's Books, Consumer In-
formation Center, Dept. 107M,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Rac
Hutton

Managing Editor

The future
After your• thorough

coverage of this past holiday,
season in Union, our Dec, 28
issue of the Union Leader
arrived and Rebecca's
Forecast' Is featured on the
front page of Focus — her
astrology predictions.

It seems a sad commentary
on our times' that we are
served up such a slim reed of
hope for the future. My die-

Letters
tionary, . Webster's, calls,
astrology, "a pseudo-science
which claims to foretell the
future by studying the sup-
posed Influence of the relative
positions of the moon, sun and
stars on human affairs:"

We might do better to start
1985 with a study of the
Psalms, for instance, Psalm
8: "O Lord, our Lord, how
majestic is your name iri all
fhe earth! You have set your
glory above the heavens...the
work of your fingers the moon
and the stars which you have
set in place."

I recommend this; for
Rebecca toot ;

MRS. VIRGINIA MALWITZ
. Elmwood Avenue

with student exchange*
Educational Foundation for Foreign Study needs an Area

Representative In your 'community Join our worldwide team
and make fiien& jrtu will never forget ' I .•*•<*•>

H e r e ' s h o w : • • • ' • " • " v • • • • ' ' • ' • ; ; - : ' , ' . " , , • ' . . " v : ^ > . ' . ' ' .

We'll help you launch our high school foreign student exchange
program in your, hometown., Vou'll find jhost families,
work with local high schools, and supervise the
exchange students throughout the year. You'll
see the world from a fresh new perspective!

We'll provide you wity lull support and
training, and coyer your expenses. ' • -' ,..

..;,-,;.;;:,, B r i n g t h e w o r l d c l o t e V t o h o m e , v ' ;•••
For t*fixwutkm c*lt '••••': ',.,',•. ' . . ; : ' i V , ' - ,':;...-..\.( •.' •'. •/

collect Joyce Clark (2W) 689-7915
or caU toU-frt* (800) .4474173 . ^

Hdtfuldf surprises
(Continued from page I) , : ' • .

person. She treats people just beautifully, and she has a high regard for
me. She's a nurse, too. • • * ' * . . ;

"I'm coasting now," she says. "A lot of people still want me to en-
tertain. I'm an honorary member of the Tuesday Club of Senior Citizens
at Burnet Junior High School. I entertain about 225 seniors there every
Tuesday. There are two' numbers that they like. One is a'blessing
('Bless' this House') and oneisa song (!Glory of Love*). I love it.

"My daughter, Barbara, who is a1 nurse, sometimes entertains with
me. SJie does Imitations of Uza Minnelli's mother, Judy Garland,
Herminone Gingold, Groucho Marx."

Although Mrs.'Lerit has slowed down a bit, she is still anxious to
entertain. "I'm 84 years old, you know," she says,/'and I have a lot to
contend with, especially, my bones. But I doiTtJet my spirit leave me. I .
walk with a walker, but I look so well," she muses. "I guess it's because:
I fight, even if I don't walk and strut. I just have to hang on to it. Really,
it's a bit of a nuisance. The doctors poke away and make you do what
you don't want to do. It's about a year now. First, I walked with a cane;
now it's a walker. But I've been coasting along. It's just one leg that
bothers me, and I.have pain all the time. But I'm too much of a coward
to go under the knife. J . '

"But," she admits, in a strong voice. "I do not get tired. I love itl
Sometimes, if I'm down in the doldrums, I'll sing a number."

And that makes all the difference in the world. , • . -

'Family Fest' slated at center
The Jewish Community Centers of Central.New Jersey will hold open

houses Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Clowns, magic shows and a variety of en-
tertainment designed for the whole family are planned for the afternoon.

At the Green Lane, Union, branch, Poco the Clown will conduct a magic
show at 2 p.m. Harky the Clown will perform at the same thite at the Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains center, : ?!:; ;

Along with every New .Year
comes a time for evaluation Of
the past and a time of planning^

I for the future. This Is true for
a each Individual,' business, town'
n and even for the county. .

It takes a keen sense and many
hours of planning for each of
these-groups so they can be the

building blocks of Union
county's Success story:

Our, annual special edition
"Progress > H985"1 provides a
forum for the municipalities and
businesses of Union County
where • they : can give . their
outlook of the future.

• w ,

!f .YOU V Union eounty. express your:PJX?Jn *nls special section about you,
your business, your community; (

call now toadwertlse...
• l \ ! , i -

: - • ! ' •

The Senior Citizens Studies Center
conducted by Union County College ,
is offering 18 free credit courses
during the spring semester at 14
locations in 10 Union County com-
munities. .- '• ' .

The semester opens Jan. 21.
Registration will be held the first
day of class.

Courses to be.differed and their
locations are: " \

Cranford—Senior Citizens Center,
driving, Monday, 10 a.m.; Senior
Citizens Housing Complex, an-
thropolgy, Friday, 7 p.m'

Elizabeth^Workinen's Circle
Home, Contemporary' American
Issues, Friday, 10a:m.

Hillside—Senior Citizens Center,
Art Appreciation, Wednesday, noon.

Linden—Mount Moriah Church,
drawing, Wednesday, 9 a.m.; Wilson
Park, Communications, Friday, 1:30
p.m. " •

Mountainside—Presbyterian Ch-
urch; Contemporary American1

Issues, Wednesday, 10a.m,
Plainfield-Senior Citizens

Center. Introduction to Film Study,
Monday, 10 A.m. ; ;

Kahwoy—Kennedy Center,
Spanish conversation, Tuesday, 1:30
p.m.; drawing,Thursday, 1 p.m: > '

Scotch Plains-rScotch Plains
Center, World Literature, Thursday,
11 a.m.; Natural History of New
Jersey, Tuesday, l p.m.; 20th
Century History, Thursday, 1 p.m.

Union—Burnett High .School,1

Biology Seminar, Wednesday, 1:
p.m.; World Literature, Tuesday,

of various places

Center
THE SENIOR CITIZENS

COUNCIL of Union County, is
planning three trips for the spring.

The first will be to Pcrona Farms
in Andover for the musical, "Baby,"
Friday^March 1. The cost for lunch,
show and transportation Is $27, The
second trip will be to Lovey's
Showcase in' Andover ,for a St.
Patricks-Day celebration, Tuesday,
March 12. The cost is $23 for lunch,
show and transportation. The third.
trip is to Neil's New' Yorker in
Mountain Lakes for Sunday brunch
April 28 to see "My Fair Lady." The
cost for brunch, show and tran-
sportation is $27,

The Council also is planning a five-
day -trip to the Raleigh Hotel in
Fallsburg.New York, on April 15; a
four-day trip to WiUiamsburg, ya.
on May 6; a trip to Cape May for five
.days. May 27, and a trip to the.
'Matterhorn- Inn, West. Dover,
Vermont, for four days, July 18.

Further information is available
from the Council office at 964-7555.

Super
M,irkPt ' m i l ' f- ' • ' • " " ; !
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JOME'S WHfTERN PORK

CENTER CUT

$489

COUNTRYSTYLE

SPARE RlIBS

$459
• • • H>

BONELESS

SHELLSTEAKS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CENTER CUT

PORK ROAST

Itv

Swwxd.it no eitnctmp

WHOLE BONELESS

SHELLS OF BEEF

FROMOURDELI
fur rnjAH JOORDI K« 1 16 ft

Thuman's
ALL WHITE MEAT
TURKEY BREAST

, Thuman's '• / .

BOLOGNA

PRODUCE PRESH FROM THE FARM'

BROCCOLI

99*
FtORIDA

EXTRA LARGE
GRAPEFRUIT

SUE

THURSMY* FRIDAY OPEN TIL 9P.M.
SUMDAY 8 * M ^ 1P.M.

noon, and Abnormal Psychology,
Thursday, 1:30 p,m.; Sumncr
Gardens,. Human Services, -Wed-
nesday, 1:30; YHWA, Jewish
History, Thursday, 1:30 p.m.;
Psychology of Personality, Tuesday,
1:30 p .m. ; .

Westficld—Boynton Avenue,

- painting, Monday, 9 a.m., and
Psychology of Personality, Friday, 1
p.m - " *

Taught by Union County College
faculty; the courses meet once ;i
week for two-and-a-half hour

"sessions during the day. Students
may take courses for credit or they

which means no
or examination

may audit,
homework
requirements.

Further information is available
by calling theCranford Campus, 276-
2600, extension 274 or 311.
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HomeLiquors
SCHAlFflRor

CROMWELL
BLENDED
WHISKY

ASTOR HOME ^
GIN or

VODKA 80

SEAGRAM'S
V.O. TANQUERAY

ARRIBA SILVERS
or GOLD f"

Km

CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS

BRANDY

OLD GRAND ?QORDOirS
VODKA BCf DAD IB

.98 *

- BECK'S
LIGHT

AUGSBURGER
LIGHT or DARK

GENESEE
CREAM ALE

D*AMICO
CHIANT1

STRAW BOTTU

CAMT1NA
SANGRIA

ASTOBHOME
CHABUS

RiUNrrs
BIANCO,
D*OROor

LAMBRUSCO

DOUBLE
CENTURY

CREAM
SHERRY

& FRANCA
FRASCAT1

LAS
UEBFRAUMILCH

DR. PEPPER
(Reg. or Sugar Fr«)
or SUNKIST

7-UP or
DIEf 7-UP

FRITOS
CORN-CHIPS

HIMTt* MM \mnn TO OM« COUPON H* MOUWHOLD 's No Place Like

UNION
18SO MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 686-9717

J u t l bafora Rt. 23 and Oaitten S la t * Paritway Ov*rpM«
Mw UcMHM ta: KUKfNSACIt * IW1K6T0I a KEUNY • 1EWAU • 0UN6C • MSSAJC

fAIHMII • SOUTH HACUNIACI > SMTIf MAN6E • ttMIOlt • VHOU
1 ' Opwi SUnd*yt 13 to 8 ' " -
' V d

ome_Liquors
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST

LIQUOR RETAILER

.. i



S Love arid money
JAN. 10-17

ARIES-<32M20)-The early part
of this week will focus on Work
matters.- Catch up. on lingering
obligations and, think about
scheduling medical appointments.
Later, a mate's perception is off.
Avoid rash assessments and con-
centrate on discretion in financial
.matters. Contact those at a distance.
Be cautious in travel.

| TAlttU)S-<421-521 )-Both per-
z sonal and professional relationships
° are highlighted early in this period..
!3 Curb your restlessness and avoid
^ risky schemes or you face a loss.
u- Overdue information lifts your

spirits. Gains through friends are
indicated and money matters are
vexing for the moment.
. GEMiNIr<522-621)-$traighten
out financial agreements, early in

v the; week, .those on the. home front
are moody and social or recreational
plans are shelved at the last minute.
Later, joint ventures turn out the
best, health or career matters are
looking promising and your
longterm security and happiness are
weighed. ' . - •.

v CANCER-r(622-723)—It's a good-
idea to pay attention to your hunches
during this period. You may have
more than one suspicion confirmed.
Romance is iffy and dealings with

Chaps Saloon site
a Rt. 22 landmark

A Route 22 landmark has been
converted into a turn-of-the-century
dining and drinking establishment
— the new Chaps Saloon.

Spiro Martini of Middletown.has
opened the res taurant at

Lottery winners
Following arc the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Dec. 10, Dec.
17, Dec. 24 and Dec. 31:

PICK-IT AND PICK-4

Dec. 10-382.0986.
Dec. 11-401,8564.
Dec. 12— 623,1670.
Dec. 13— 533,0S34t
Dec. 14-475,4024'.
Dec. 1 5 - 267,5574.
Dec. 17—109,7978.
Dec. 18—305,3096.
Dec. 19- 549,0334.
Dec. 20-158,3137.
Dec. 21—250,6039.
Dec. 22 - 489,3192.
Dec. 24-531,1404.
Dec. 26-316,6543.
Dec. 27-058,8767.
Dec. 28—966,1158.
Dec. 29-761,0458.
Dec; 31—176,8168.
Jan. 1-117,4254.
Jan. 2—558,5875.
Jan. 3—121,8898.
Jan. 4-181,9927.
Jan. 5-751,9457.

PICK 6
Dec: 13— 12, 15, 17, 20, 26, 38;

bonus —86823.
Dec. 2 0 - 10,14,18, 20, 32, 34;

bonus — 10234.
Dec. 27— 13, 24, 32,33, 37,38;

bonus — 66267.
Jan. 3 - 1 1 , 26, 31, 35, 33, 39;

bonus —89202. • • < ' • •

Washington Avenue, Greenbrook, on
the eastbound side of Route 22. It is
at the site of the former Quincy's, in
a building which goes back some 30
years and has also been known as
The Old Straw Hat and Gables,
. The menu features cooking over
mesqUite wood on a custom designed
stainless steel grill. Mesquitc, which
originated in the Southwest, is new
to this part of New Jersey, and is
shipped to Chaps by the ton from
Texas.

A wine bar serves imported and
domestic wines, by the glass; 25
different beers are available; the
bar features three kinds of fresh
fruit margaritas and non-alcoholic
drinks.

Fresh crustaceans purchased
each morning at the Fulton Fish

, Market arc served from a clam and
oyster bar. And desserts, all
prepared on the premises, include
chocolate and plain.

Chaps is open from Ml a.m. to 2
a^m., with continuous food service
until midnight. '

At lunch, business people can sit at
the bar. and watch the latest, stock
market reports on cable television.
After work, free hors d'ouvrcs are t
served during the 4-7 Happy Hour'
Monday throUghJFYiday,
. Later this year, Chaps will open

another large dining room on the
. second level, built in,the form of a

greenhouse and providing a senclc
panorama of the Watchung
mountains'in the distance. ,

Martini, whose first restaurant job
was at the.age of 12 in his native
Corfu, came to this country in 1973
arid studied at the Lewis Hotel and
Restaurant School and the Culinary.
Restaurant Center, both in New
York City. .

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Your In Good Hands)

•AUTO •
•LIFE

HOME
OWNE

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION (AT FIVE JOINTS)

co-workers could be testy. Later, the
emphasis shifts to professional
dea l ings . Concent ra te on
strengthening long-term security.

LEO-(724-823)-Worry over
career, hca 'th or dependent's in-
terests may cause you more than
one sleepless night this week,
although you may be- making a
mountain out of a molehill! Later in
the week, you may have to make

»temporary concessions. Joint
finances are a topic of conversation
and others seek new employment.

VIRGO-(824-92!l.)-Disappoint-
ments or delays are likely td start
this week. Family matters ore
irksome and in general you may be
feeling, a.bit under the weather.
Later in the week, meetings and
errands keep you on the go. Over-
time crowds your schedule and
important relationships arc difficult
at best for the moment.

LIBRA—(924-1023)—The early
part of this period'favors home,
family and property matters. Others
are unusually agreeable and a lucky

investment could be in the offing.
Later in the week, you may be
finalizing agreements that will
affect you for a-long time to come.
Avoid friction with relatives oV
neighbors. -

SCORPIO-* 1024-P2)-The social
theme brightens the early part of
this week. Don't allow a change of
plans to spoil your good time.

Horoscope
Friends turn out to be beneficial or
lucky, in some way. Later in the

'week, stick to the tried and true, You
impress others with your sincerity
and recent'plans get off the ground.

SAGITTARIUS-* P3-122I ) -Tu-
rmoil early in this period is likely to
revolve around clubs, friends or
organizations. You will have to
sidestep more .than you anticipate
this week. Later, you may feel the
need for seclusion. Time alone can
help you make important personal
decisions. Plan for the future. '

CAPRICORN-U222-*0)-Try to
keep your feet on the- ground this'
week and don't let your imagination
run away. Things may or may not be
as they appear early in this week.
Make important long-term decisions

. only if you're really sure.' Later,- a
lucky'turn of events is indicated,
keep emotions under control.

AQUARIUS-(41-2I9)-Matters
related to tax, insurance or real
estate dominate the early part or
this week with ,a special focus on
joint assets. Look for career ad-
vancement ,a,nc| more1 optimistic
outlook. Later, finances are boosted.
Your social status is on the rise.
Accept social inviations.

PISCES-(220-320)-Seeing eye-
to-eye with others will be em-
phasized early in the week. Certain
friendships may be reviewed.
Keeping a secret may bo difficult.
Later, travel, dealings with those at
a distance or future planning are ull
highlighted. Avoid a careless
mishap and sign legal or business
papers.

NEWEST MINI SHOPPING CENTER

N. SCHULTZ
DL'pt.

Store

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

Famous maker

Bra
* • • ' • • •

Girdle

MEN'S • WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S

CHILDRENS*
'„. JUN1ORS»

LADIES
sweatshirts-
Legwarmers*

Socks*Hatsj>Gloves
Hour*: •' . a t .

Discount

SCHULTZ
Department St«cv

M t * J L t

GRAND OPENING!
DI PAOLA & SON

BAKERY

I • 8S
WHAT

DOES UNION
HEED?

IDi Paolo
& Son

BAKERY

curs
Catering & Deli

Delicious

Old World
Breads & Pastry

Homemade Gravy
Homemade Pistas

Homemade Sausage & Meatballs
Homemade Eggplant Parmiglana

Stop i n t o see s to re
[ Spec ia l s

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIAL

IMFORTEO

BOILED
HAM

Ut M nub
{ ' of too
«ith «tr fpuntt

nrvice

COUPON

886-SM1
1275 Stuvvesaht Ave. • Union';

NOW UN UNION
Nut door toCuWciUriniind (Mi.

!

:

- C u f s Cater ing* Deli
I 1*75 StwuMIWww* Union I

On the calendar
f

Music
: Now through .Feb. 10— Course in
.Sacred Dance/Interweave Center
for Holistic Living,. Parish House,
Calvary • Episcopal Church,
Woodland and Deforest avenues,
Summit. 4 p.m. 763-8312.

Now to March 24—Five 'Nitecap'
concerts, 7:30 p.m. Union County
College, Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 239.

Jan, 12—"The Passion According
to St. John// Choral Arts Society of
New Jersey, 23rd concert season.
Presbyterian Church of Westfield,
Mountain Avenue and Broad Street.
8p.m. '

Jan. 13—New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra concert, Monmouth Arts
Center, Red-Bank; Jan. 14, Prin-
ceton University Concert series,
.McCarter Theater; Princeton; Jan.
19 and 20, John Harms Englewood
Plaza. 624-8203, (800)631-3407. (For:
McCarter Theater, (609), 452-5707.

Jan. io to 18—Free Young
People's ̂  Concert, New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra, Ferris High
School, Jersey City (Jan.. 10);
Summit High-School (Jan. 11),
Delaware Valley Regional High
School, Frenchtbwn (Jan. 16);
Roosevelt Junior High School,
Westfield (Jan. 17), Roxbury High
School,VSuccasunna (Jan. 18). 624-
3713,

Jan, 11, 12—Swallowtail. Fojk
Project. Ministrel Show Cof-
feehouse, 190 Lord Stirlipg Road,
Basking Ridge. 8:30 p.m. 766-2489,
696-7524.

Jan, JZ—Winter concert, Choral
Arts Society of New Jersey.
Presbyterian Church qf Westfield,
Mountan Ayenue and Broad Street, 8
p.m. . -

Jan. 12—Paul Butterfield, Rick
Danko, Richard Manuel Blues Band
concert. Club Bene Dinner Theater,
Rt.35, Sayreyllle, 9p,m,727-3000."

Jan. 13—"An Evening With
Jonathan Schwartz" cabaret act,
Y's Celebrity series. YMrYWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange. 8
p.m. 736-3200, ext. 51! W623.

Now to Jan. 13~"BubbHrT Brown
Sugar.'1 Crossroads Theater Co.; 320
Memorial' Parkway,, New Brun-
swick. 24^5560,

Now through,»b. 2—"DeaUi of a
Salesman," New Jersey ' Public
Theater, 118 South. Avenue Est,
Cranford. 8:30 p.m. 272-5704.

Now through Feb. »—"Crimes of
the Heart." Actors Cafe Theater,
Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets. 429-7662. " '. I .

7 w
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AUTO PARTS

Now through Feb. 10-"Side By
Side BySondheim." Paper Mill
Playhouse, Brookside Drive|
Millburn. 376-4^45. ' \ ' •

Jan. 10, il-^'night, Mother/1

previews; Jan. 12 to Feb. .23—
George Street Playhouse, 391
George St., New Brunswick, 246-

. 7 7 1 7 . • • ' • • : • . ' , , . . • •

Jan, M, 12, l3-"Black Nativity,"
Theater of Universal Images (TUI),
Grant Avenue Community Center,
403 West Seventh St., "Plaihfield. 8
p.m. 561-0123.

Jan, I!, 12; 18-20~MThe Lady
From Oubuque," Ironbound Theater
Co. Wolff Memorial Church, Ann
Street and Wilson Avenue, Newark,
Benefit performance Jan, II 8 p.m.
792-3524.

Jan. 12—Annual Cabaret Night.
Lin (Jen Summer Playhouse, Linden
Reformed Church auditorium, 600
North Wood Ave., 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Vicki Pohl, 925-2943; Shirley Stires,

"486-8491, Diane Scott, 925-4454.
Jan. 12, 13—previews (Opening

Jan. 12 weekends through Feb. 3 ) ~
"'night, Mother/' George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick. 246̂ 7717.

Jan. 15 to 17—previews (Huns Jan.
18 to Feb. 10), Ibsen's "Ghosts."
Whole Theater, 544 Bloomfield Ave.,
Montclair. • .

Jan. 16 through Jan. 27—Stage
Two- productions, ""Happy Days/1

"Act Without Words V Theater
.Intime, Princeton University's
Murray Dodge Hall. OMJniversity
Plijce. (609) 452-5200.
New Jersey, Union. 8:15 p.m. 527-
2 3 3 7 . • ' . : , • " . . . ; •

Feb. 12, 13 (previews), Feb. 14 to
March !0-r-"PoppIe Nongerta,"
George Street Playhouse, 391
George St., New BrUnsNvick, 246-
7717. . . " • • . • • • ' . ' - . .

Feb. 19 to 21 (previews), Feb. 22 to
March 17—"The Sorrows of
Frederick." Whole Theater Co., 544
Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744-

University, New Brunswick. 932-

Feb. 27 to March 2- t4The
Philadelphia Story," Major Theater
series, Memorial auditorium,
•Montclair State ^College, • Upper
Montclair. 8 p, m. 893-4205,746-9120.

Feb. 20 to, 23—"The Elephant
Man/' Livingston Theater, Rutgers

_ E V E R Y THUUSDAY
EViENING—Montclair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain'Ave., Montclair. 2
to 9 p.m. 746-5555.
Now to Jan. 12—exhibit by artist
Nancy B e r g e r K h a e m e r .
Congregation B'nai Jcshurun, Short
Hills. 379-1555. * * .

Now through Jan. 17—Art exhibits
by 33 faculty membors in fine arts
department, College Art Gallery,
Montclair Art Gallery, Life Hall,
Montclair State ' College, Upper
Montclair. Rosanne Martin, 893-
5113. -

Now through Jan. 17—"Find
Yourself at the Y" photographic
exhibit of members. Y Art Gallery,
YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 760 Northfiefa Ave., West
Orange. 736-3200, ext, 511 or 523.

Now through Jan. 28~Larry Fink
art 'show. Drew Photography
Gallery, Room 104, University
Center, Drew University, Madison.
377-3000, ext, 238.

Now to Feb. 2—Photographer
Anne Ross one-person show,
exhibition. Swain Galleries, 703
Watchung Ave., Plainfield, 756-1707.

Now through Feb. 9—"Second
Vision," mixed media exhibit of
works of Hope Carter, Diane Price,
Mary Olive Stone, Benita Wolffe, D.
Christian James Gallery, 357
Springfield Ave., Summit. Monday
to Sat., 10 a.m. to 5:3ft p.m. Thur:
sdays, evenings to 8:50.522-1969.

Now through Feb. 10~J2xh!blt and
sale. Rcnee Foosancr Art Gallery,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn.

Jan, 27—Open house, Summit Art
Center classes committee, 68 Elm
St., noon to4p.m. 273-9121. •

Every Friday night—Singles
Again, Inc., ddnce in lounge of
Holiday Jnn, Kenilworth.'9:30 p.m.
528-6343. . w '
' Every second Tuesday—New
Jersey Moonrakers (tall and single
a d u l t s ) m e e t i n g . 8 p .m.
Meadowlands. Hilton, 2 -Harmon
Plaza, ̂ ecaucus. 968-2959.

Every Sunday night—USA Sports
" dance party at Boss Tweed,1 618 St.
George .A'veniie\ West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925-1616.

Jan. 10—Dr. ' Michael ''Blanche-.
Valdes to lecture on plastic surgery.
Grassmart Hall, Alexian Brothers
Hospital, 655 East Jersey St.,
Elizabeth. 7 p.m. 351-9000, ext. 247.

** Jan. 10—Chai Lites 28 plus singles
dance. Jewish Center of West
Orange, 300 Pleasant Valley Way. 8
p.m. 499-0714.

Jan. U—Swallowtail band.
Swingin* Tern dance. Folk Project.
Minstrel Show Coffeehouse, Basking
Ridge. 766-2489,335-9489.

Jan , u - " P u n k Night ,"
Warinanco Skating Center,

. Warinanco Park, Rosellc. Union
County Department of Parks and

"Recreation. 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. 241-
3262." .

Jan. 11—Single Parents Group of
Westfield. Meeting and dance to Don
Randi Trio. Knights of Columbus
Hall, 2400 North Ave.,iScotch Plains.
8:45 p.m. 232-8018.

Jan. U—Suburban Widows and
Widowers, interfaith group meeting.
Ryan Hall, St. Rose of Lima Church,
50 Short Hills Avo., Short Hills. 761-
4130,376-4604. .

Jan. 12—New singles' program,
"Singular Sensation." New Year's
celebration dance. 24-39. Green
Lane-Lebau Building, Green Lane,
Union. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 289-8112.

Jan. 12—Swallowtail band.
Swingin' Tern dance. Folk Project.
College of St. Elizabeth, Convent
Station. 228-4179,228-9489. _^ , , .

Jan. 13—New Jersey's premier

monthly Stamp and Co id show, the
Clark Show. Ramada Inn, 36 Valley
Road. 10a.m. to4:30 p.m. 247-1093.

Jarir H—FamHies-in-Transitioh,
su^$ort group meetings Center For
Women, 222 South Livingston Ave.,
Livingston. Sponsored. by the
National Council of Jewish Women;
Essex County Section. 994-4994.

J.an. 15—PREP (Peop l e
Responsible for Elderly Persons),
support group meeting. Lounge in
St. Jc-hnV Lutheran Church, 587
Springfield Aye., Sumit. Eileen
Nielsen, R.I^f professional con-
sultant, 635-7553. Ann Reeves,
director, 273-5550.

Jan, 17—Temple Sholom singles,
Dialogue Rap Group.. Seventh Street
and Grant Avenue, Piainfield. 8 p.m.
249-1111 or 679-7491.

Jan. IK—Catholic Alumni Club of
North Jersey, Catholic Singles Club
dance. Holiday Inn, Kcjiilworth. 8
p.m. 342-7388,743-5073.

Jan. IH—Mid-winter meeting of
Brandeis University. National
Women's committee. YM-YWHA,
760 Northfipld Road, West Orange.
From 10 a.m.

. Jan. 19—Chapter H (couples
married more than once).
Meadowlands, East Rutherford. 7
p.m. 527-18Se, 636-0559.

Jan. 20—Union County Parks
Department Cross Country Skiing in
New Jersey. Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside, 2p.m. 232-5930.

Jan. 20—Winter Open House and
Preview. Interweave Center, 31
Woodland Ave., Summit. 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. 763-8312.

Jan. 20—Symposium on Jewish
Education. JEA of MetroWest. JEA
campus, 1 Henderson Drive, West
Caldwell. 7:15 a.m. to noon. 575:6050.

Jan. 20—Temple Sholom Singles
Over 35, coffee house dance. Seventh
Street and Grant Avenue, Piainfield.
7:30 p.m. 249-1111 or 679-7491.

DR. FREDERICK D. ROSENCRANTZ
P A

Proudly Announces the
/ Association of _\ \

DR. WAYNE JAMES CAPUTO
for the practice of

PODIATRIC MEDICINE
SURGERY & ORTHOPEDICS

• . ; • • ' • • . • : • • " • ' • • : • •

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING

31&CHESTNUT STREET
ROSELLE PARK, N.J.

- 4

Telephone: 687^5757
241^7272

* Day & Evening Hours By Appointment

189 NORTH AVE., E.
CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

CLASSES IN: ACTING
SPEECH SINGING-DANCE

FOR BEGINNERS & PROFESSIONALS

Registration Dates: Jan. 14 & 15

DAVID CHRISTOPHER - 276-0276

I

HOLLYWOOD BRIDAL FASHIONS
—PRESENTS-
Their 1st Bridal Show

Featuring: Spring & Summer Lines
For The Bride To Be & Her Party

. ON: Monday Jan. 21st 7:30 P,M.
• Refreshments will bo served .

Call for Reservations 687-8676 1700 Stuyvesant Aye. Union'
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Focus on entertainment
Disc fn' Data

ByMILTIIAMMKR
Pick Of The LPs, "You've Got Me

Loving You," by Bobby Bland (MCA
.Records). , . .

To many fans, including his fellow
singers, Bobby is'one of America's
pre-eminent vocalists iit any style of
music. By his own definition, he
specializes in "blues ballads;"
Which is to say, even on an upbeat,
happy song like "Turn On Your Love
Light," there's a tear behind the

( smile. Bobby Bland is, truly, one of a
kind. And he's been recognized as
such for weir over a quarter of a
century.

His new album, "You've Got Me
Loving You," is a strong con-
tinuation pf the Bland tradition;
strong songs, non-gimmicky _
arrangements, and a vocal delivery
that cuts through the very bone.

Produced by Monk Higgins and At
Bell, the album includes six songs
composed by the producers, plus the
Brook' Benton classic, "Looking
Back," "Too Bad" by the blues-rock
band Point Blank, and a seasonal
ballad, "You Arc My Christmas,"
by Renee Marks and Pete Cosie.

Though long identified with the
steamy Memphis blues scene,
Robert Calvin Bland was born in the
small town of Rosemark, Tenn., on
Jan. 27, 1930. He began singing and
playing guitar as a youngster, at
first influenced by such country
bluesmen as Blind Lemon Jefferson. t

When his family moved to
Memphis in 1944, Bobby became
familiar with the smoother urban
blues of such locals as Sonny Boy
Williamson and B.B. King.

After spending time with a gospel
group, The - Miniatures, Bobby
signed on as B.B. King's valet, later
joining Roscoe Gordon as chauffeur.
(This kind of apprenticeship was a
not uncommon! way for would-be
performers to get an introduction to
the business.) During roughly the
some period, Bland song with an ad
hoc group called t h e Bealo
Streoters, which also included
Johnny Ace.

Bobby's first sides were produced
by Ike Turner, . then living .in

JAEGER OVERHEAD
iARAGE DOOR .

•INSTALLATION -PARTS IMWDE.
•REPAIRS •RESIDENTIAL
•AUTOMATIC •COMMERCIAL
.OPENERS •INDUSTRIAL

D i v i s i o n

JAEGEft LUMBER
2322 Morris AM.
Unkxv(M.070S3

BOBBY BLAND
Memphis and a talent scout for the
Los-Angeles based Modern label.
But it wasn't long until lie was
spotted in a Houston talent show by
local promoter Don Robey, head of
Duke Records. Robey signed Bobby
to his label, in association with MCA.
(ABC Records had purchased Duke
in the early 1970s; some years Idter,
ABC was purchased by MCA. Bobby
Bland is the only artist to have

recorded on nil three labels in
succession.) • '. .

1 With musical director Joe Scott as
a partner, Bobby .began turning out
a series of stunning' rhythm and
blues singles, the first\6 chart being
1957's "Farther Up the Road;" Since
then, he's recorded enough suc-
cessful singles for any number of
"greatest hits" albums, only a few
of the best-knotvn being "I Pity The
Fool/'Charlie Rich's "Who Will The
Next, Fool Be," "Yield Not To
Temptation," "Stormy Monday
Blues," "That's the Way Love Is,"
"Call on Me/' "Save Your Love For
Me" (covered a few years ago by
Kenny Rogers) and, of course,
"Turn On Your Love Light."

Since his affiliation with ABC, and
men MCA, Bland has'continued to
expand his audience while retaining
all of the qualities that brought him
his initial prominence. Albums like
"Dreamer, V "Get On Down With
Bobby Bland" (country songs
produced in Nashville-), "The
California Album,". "Sweet
Vibrations," "Try Me, I'm Real"
and VTell Mr. Bland" have com-

, bincd with - a generous touring
schedule to keep Bobby in the public
eye ancTear; two albums recorded
"live" in Los Angeles with his old
employer, B.B. King, remain
highlights of any Bland-or King-
collection. And, Bobby's early
recordings have been extensively
reissued, in the United States and
abroad.

Choral Arts group to present concert
The Choral Arts Society of New

Jersey, under the' direction of
Evelyn Bleeke, will open its 23rd
concert season at 8 p.m. Saturday at
the Presbyterian Church of West-
field.

In observance of the 300th an-
niversary of the birthday of J.S.
Bach, the society will perform his
"The Passion According to St.
John."

Tho^chorus of 76, voices Will be
accompanied by orchestra . and
organist Annette White,

The concert is supported by a
grant from the Union'County Office
of Cultural and heritage Affairs,
with funding provided by the New.
Jersey Council on the Arts.

General admission is $7; students
and senior citizens, $5.

JANUARY
CLEARANCE SALE

ip % 40 %

OFF GIFT WARE
• — y

Come in and save on originial handcrafted
glftware. CHose from 100's'of items in
ceramic, glass, wood, fabric, metal, etc.

MEMORY LANE

ft

Mpn thru Fri 9:36-9
Sat 9:30-6, Sun 10-4

Galloping Hll Mall
at Five Points, Union

687-2071/

Avram revue
to be staged
in temple hall

Temple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its third annual
El Avram revue' featuring Avram
Grobard and nis group with special-
guest star Ron Eliran Jan. 26 at 1920
Cliffwood St.', Scotch Plains. The
show will consist of four hours of
music, singing and dancing
(Hebrew,, Yiddish,' English and
other languages).

Grobard, who was born in Kfar
Saba on the outskirts of Tel Aviv,
Israel, served in the Israeli Army as
a parachutist in the 1950s. He opened
his own Kosher restaurant-
nightclub, El Avram, in Greenwich
Village, New York City, where he
sang and accompanied himself on
the accordion.

Eliran, "Israel's Ambassador of
Song," was born in Haifa, Israel,
and began as an entertainer in
Israel. He co-authored and recorded
the song, "Sharm-el-Sheikh, which
became,a national hit. He is a one-
man musical show, writes his own
lyrics and music, arranges and
performs. He has appeared in
Broadway shows and in song
festivals and concerts throughout
the world, . j

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 889-1830, 232-
Ofi51,233-0799 or 654-4994.

FULL NAMES' ~
News releases must include the

full name of every person men-
tioned,, or at least two initials. For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith '— not J. Smith or M.
Smith.

Sinfoniaset
for concerts
/ ta r ing January, the New

Jersey . Symphony Orchestra
will present free Young
People's, concerts- to elemen-
tary, middle and'high school
students throughout the state.
The 35-member NJSO "Sin-
fonia," led by associate con-
ductor George Manahan, will
perform the masterworks of
Bach and Handel and other
works based on their music.

• The program; "Happy bir-
thday George and Johann," will
celebrate the 300th birthday of
the composers. Students will
participate in the per-
formances.

Concerts will be held during
the day at Ferris High School,

' Jersey City, today; Summit
High School, tomorrow;
Delaware Valley Regional High
School, Frenchtown, Wed-
nesday; Roosevelt Junior High
School, Westfield, Jan. 17, and
Roxbury High School, Suc-
casunna, Jan. 19.

Additional information can bo
obtained by calling 624-37(3.

A Ibee drama
Edward . Albee's stage drama,

"The Lady From Dubuque," will be
presented tomorrow and Saturday
and Jan. 18 to 20 at 8 p.m. by the
Ironbound Theater,' a permanent
resident theater company In
Newark, at Wolft.Memorin! Church,
Ann Street, and Wilson Avenue,
Newark.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 792-3524.

i<i\-:----<

TEWYAKI5TtAKANDCHKXEN DINNER

jCome celebrate the new year with an : :

\ seasoned and sWed rlgjitbefore ypyr
•v| eyes.The more the merrier at *•>:$
V Benjhana.somakeittwo.foiur.sbi

or eight.. antfeome. celebrated
Offer good atdtmwr only ,un«U/31/8SS

V -

PICK
A CARP &

WIN A PAIR
Win a pair of tickets to see a New Jersey Devils Hockey Came!
Here's how the contest works: Each week

Focus on union County will publish a coupon
ias shown below). Fill out the couppn,
(please print) and choose one card from the
standard deck of 52-playing cards, circle the

number & suit in the coupon and you could
Win. THREE BIG WINNERS EVERY WEEK ! Win-
ner's names will be printed the following
week and they can pick up their FREE
TICKETS for a NEW JERSEY DEVILS game.

See you at the Meadowlands!

rhosen on the tuesdav
Winners are < W » ° " d e n t r l e S

W the I^JJJk «

Enter Every Week
• \ ; : , : • • - - • • - ' ^ 1

$ : < ; • < ; • # : • $ , .
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'Sondheitri is offered
on stage at Paper Mill

"Side. By Side By SondhtHm," a
musical review, starring award-
winning actor-singers, Helen
Gallagher, Larry Kert, Judy Kaye
and George Rose, opened yesterday
at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn. tt will run through Feb. 10.

The four performers reprise songs
from Stephen Sondheim's musical
shows including. '.'Gypsy," "West
Side Story," "Kojfies," "Company,"
"A Little Night Music" and "A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum." Some musical
selections feature words and music
by Sondheim and others offer his
lyrics; in combination with-com-
posers Leonard Bernstein, Mary
Rogers, .Richard Rodgers and Jule
Styne.

Gallagher replaced Ann Miller
opposite Mickey Rooney in "Sugar
Babies" on Broadway and is seen as
Maeve Ryan in ABC's daytime
series, "Ryan's Hope."

Kert, who starred in the original
Broadway musical, "West Side
Story," recently appeared as Sky
Master-son in the Paper Mill
production of "Guys and Dolls."

Kaye starred on Broadway "as
Rizzo in "Grease," and performed

the role of Lily Garland in "On the
Twentieth Century" on Broadway
andontour.

Rose has appeared with Sir
Lawrence Olivier-: and - Sir Ralph
Richardson at the Old Vic Company.
He also appeared opposite.
Katharine Hepburn in "Coco" and
was featured as Boris Kolenkhov,
the Russian dance master in "You
Can't Take It With You^t-bdth/ the
Paper Mill and on Broadway,

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 376-43̂ 43.

Concert is set
in Westfield

The Choral Arts Society of New
Jersey will hold its winter concert
celebrating the 300th birthday of J.
S. Bach Saturday at 8 p,m. in the
Presbyterian Church of Westfield,
Mountain Avenue and Broad Street.

Evelyn BIceke will direct the
concert, "The Passion According to
St. John," with Annette White,
organist, and special guest artists,
Thomas Tomasovic, Ann Woeks,
Mary Weslcott, Wilbur Pauley,
Mark Bleekeand Gregory Powell.

Acting studio sign-up
planned for next week
/ T h e Acting Studib in Cranford is
holding registration for its winter
term Monday and Tuesday at The
Acting Studio, 1«9 E. North Ave,,
Cranford. The winter term will run
from Jan. 21 through March 31.

Three special discounts are being
offered for the New Year: first, to
more than one person* in a family
taking classes; second, to anyone
taking more than one class, and
third, to anyone who is coming back
to the studio after an absence of two
or more terms.

A full range of classes for adults
and' children will be offered to
beginners as well as experienced
performers.

Musical performance classes also
are offered, both from the acting
viewpoint as well as the singing
viewpoint. Private singing lessons
are offered, as well as performance
classes:,

There is a special class' to train
actors to work on television. The
"TV Acting Technique" class lets
the students work on commercials,
situation comedies and soap opera
scenes.

"Speech and Diction" is handled

by private lessons, and gives the
students a complete understanding
of how to make their voices strong
and clean

Classes for children include
"Creative Acting," "TV^Acting for

• Children^' and "Musical Comedy."
Classes are grouped by ages, the
youngest being seven years old.

Brochures and additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
the director of the studio, David
Christopher, at 270-0276.

A holiday classic
scheduled by TUI

The Grant Avenue Community
Center, 403 West Seventh St.,
Plainfield, will present The Theater
of Universal Images performance of
"Black Nativity" tomorrow,
Saturday and Sunday.

All performances of the holiday
classic at Tin's own theater in
Newark were sold out.

Musical actress Jean Check is
featured. Mike Malone Is director
and choreographer. ' •

Further information can be. ob-
tained by cnllin? 561-0123,

ECHO QUEEN
933 iflQft Alwentu

C M DINER RESTAURANT
L l l Rl 22 il Mill Unc. UounUiiudt
Atu entianct on Hill L J M tiocn Echo Ljtt f irk —

_____ MtJOf Cf toil Cardl

"FRESHNESS & QUALTTY**
WE SERVE FRESH VEGETABLES W I T H DINNERS

BROILED HALF
?ERD0E CHICKEN . * , „

5" . 5g75

BROILED CORNISH
HEN

St>Hi«|

BROILED STUFFED
MUSHROOMS

with c i t b m u l • -•
Stutiinf 6

BROILED STUFFED
FILET OF SOLE-
Mttia»bint<1

S l ' '
5025

Brukfast Specials Sewed with Fiesh Squeezed Ortnfe v
Gnpifrult Julce*Dinnefs Served from 3 to 9 P.M.

1 0 % OFFtoUNKMCITIZENSfcto- fri.25 r.M.Allbta|don*onhtrnwi

PREPARE FOR CONCERT-Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra music director Brad Kelmach discusses Jan. 18
production of 'Soldier's'Tale' with choreographer Rachel
Lampert. Concert will be held in the Presbyterian Church of
Westfield, East Broad and Mountain Avenue, at h b.m. Ad;

dltionai information can beobtained by calling 232-9400.

Singles dance set Saturday evening

Cabaretdue
in Linden hall
this Saturday

The Linden Summer Playhouse
will present its third annual Cabaret
Night Saturday in the Linden
Reformed Church.auditorium, coo
N. Wood Ave., Linden, at 7 and 9:30.
Refreshments will be served.

, The program will include show
, tunes and specialty numbers to be
perfortned by the,performers and
alumni members' of the Linden
Summer Playhouse, in. addition to
adult members.

Tickets are available for purchase
at the door or by calling Vicki Pohl
at 925-2943, Shirley Stires at 486-8491
or Diane Scott at 925-4454.

This is the group's major fund
raiser event toward its summer
production of "WestSide Story."

Schwartz act

The Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey's new singles'
program, "Singular Sensation," will
hold a Now. Year's celebration
dance, Saturday from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. The festivities for singles, ages
24 to 39, will be held at the Green
Lane Lebau Building, Green Lane,

Union. ' % .
The event will feature a

professional disc jockey and
refreshments.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Fran Samuels at
289-8112. . v \

Radio personality .Jonathan
Schwartz, will bring his "An
Evening With Jonathan Schwartz,1'
cabaret act, to the VM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey Sunday at
8 p.m. in the Y's Maurice Levin
Theater, 760,-Northfield Ave., West
Orange. It is part of the Y's
Celebrity series,

Schwartz is the star of WNEW-AM
radio and MSG-TV, and is a
musicologist, singer and writer.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling 736-3200, ext. 511.

BIG STASH'S
Bai Restaurant

1070 South Wood Av<r,;t Linden U.7 **S5 Fojlunny
delicious food without a fancy 'pnee. Daily Blackboard
Specials. Open soven days lor lunctrand dmnot. Jumbo
sandwiches, hbmemado soups. Also, featuring clhnk
dishos lor all, Inquire about our catering. Banquet
tocilitqs available for wuddinqs, showers, private par
tios, business mc'uttnQ o tc . '

Great food 4 iplrlt*. Open Monday thru Thursday
l l iM to I1;M WMktnflf U:W to 13tM. Serving Lun-
ch, Dlmwr* Sunday Brunch. • • .. . .
1021 E.Rt. 32 MountalniWa. 454-4777. • • •

- T A R D I ' S RESTAURANT

74 No. Hjh St, Konllwortli.27i.480a.
W« art op*n lor Lunch Tue»., Wed,, Thuri., «, F rj;
from 11 to j . Dinner Mon., Ta«. , WedJ * Thu'r».
from S to I I . Frl. ft Sat. S to 12, Sun. 2 to 10. Open 7
d»y*. Our concern is your* enfoyment. .

TIFFANY GARDENS—
'The Place For Ribs'

Continental Cuitlne. Serving buslneu Lunch dal-
ly 11:30-3 30 Dinner Served nightly until it p.m.
See our bulletin board for our dally speclali.
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m. House brands M.00.
Bar open Mil * a.m. Major Credit Cards honored.
1*37 VauKhallRd. Union; * « • * • « .

Oinlno in the true Iberian tradi-
lion. Lunches Tues.-Frl., 11:30
to 3:00 Dinners Tues.'Thurs_
5:00 to IDtOO. Weekonds 5:00 to
IliOO, Live entertainment. on
Weekends. 1464 stuyvesant
Avo., Union 9M-04?0/27

Intimate dining anytime. Dally lunch * dinner
specials representing the finest-continental
Cuisine, join us for a special evening concluding
with entertainment.In Poe's Lmjnoe w(tti it's
sunken bar. Dancing Frl. 4 sat. Major credit
cards welcome. Behind the Union Motor Lodge,
Rte. 22, Union. MMAM. , V , ",.

For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Reaching over US,000 readers in the1 Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Kenilworth
Leader, The Spectator in Rosi'lle & Roscllc Park and the Linden Leader also the News Record ol
Maplcwoodand South Orange* West Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Transcript, The In
dependent Press, Glen Ridge Paper, Irvington Herald and Valisburg Leader.
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TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words (commissionablc) (minimum) $5.25 4 times or moro • . ' . . . S4.5O
Each additional 10 words or less $1.50 Each additional 10 words Si.00

IFSETINALLCAPITALS
10 words or loss (commissionable). S5.25 4 times or more 51.50
Each additional 10 words or loss:,. $2.00 Each additional 10 words $1.50

Classified Box Numbors available — $5.00
Classified Ads^ro payable within 7 days.

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words (commisisionablo) (minimum) $10.00
Additional 10 words or less «.oo
Classified Box Number , *5.00
BORDERED ADS ; . . . ; *7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display-open rate (commissionablc) $9.38 per inch
Contract rales for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 times '. J8.5-1 per inch net
Over 4 times S7.70 per inch not

Bordered Ads— Add $4.00
COMBO RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified plsplay-opon rato (commissionablo) $19.04 gpr Inch
4 to 6 weeks " '......' r........./. $17.08 per inch
7 to 52 Wooks A . SH.'M PC ' n c h

D E A D L I N E FOR U N I O N C O U N T Y PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. T U E S D A Y

D E A D L I N E FOR ADS R U N N I N G IN COMBO IS 5:00 P M M O N D A Y

INDEX: 1. AUTOMOTIVE
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3. EMPLOYMENT
4. INSTRUCTIONS

5. SERVICES OFFERED
6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS .
8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS
10. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOMOTIVE 1

BEAUTIFY YOU CAR
Slmonlxlng, Plnstrlpplng,
Body side moldings, Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work. For Information call
Frod9A4-1285altor5.

PEP'S
TRANSMISSION

Fluid Leaks Repaired.
SPECIAL $59195

Labor & Repairs
: on Most •

American Cars
A87-8344

959 Monroe St. Union (East off
Route 22)

UNIROYAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance

• Used Tires
• Tires Changed

A tire for any budget

ALFORDAUTOMTIVE
WAREHOUSE

2099 Springfield Avs. .
Union (Viuxhall)

688-1090 .
or

688-0040

AUTO ACCESSORIES 1

BUY-WISE
' Auto Parts
WHOLESALE.
To The Public

Open 7 Days .
Sun. 8 am to 12 pm

Wed. & Sat,.
7;301o5;A5p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

....: am to 7 pm

690-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

- . Ave,, Union

AUTO DEALERS i X

L A t E MODELS
'81 & '82 models'at.wholesale
prices. Cat) for details.
CUSTOM LEASE 6«7-760O

AUTO DEALERS 1

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION
606-2800

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
— Olds Dealer In

Union County
" ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582 Morris Avo.,
Elizabeth 3541050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

32& Morris Avo.
Summit

273-4200

Authorized
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

1977 A M C H O R N E T -
Sportabout, 74,000 miles,
automatic transmission, t
cyllndor, air, body In good
condition. New all weather
radlals. Original owner. 379-
3172 daytime, 688-7255 even-
Ings. - .

1980 BUICK Century* 4 door, 6
cylinder, immaculate condi-
tion, loaded. Sacrifice, $4,000.
Call 964-8860. * ,

1977 BLAZER- hydromatlc-4
Wheel drive, air, AM F M
stereo, Power steering/-
brakes, Call after 5 PM. 687-
3855.

1976 BUICK- Century, loaded,
original owner; garage kept,
like new. Asking S2195. 687-
2516.

' — t . •

1980 CHEVY Citation, 4
cylinder, auto, air condition-
Ing, 80,000 mllos, 4 door. Best
offer. 232 6635, 9-5 pm. 687
0671. a»or 8 pm.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1977 CHRYSLER Newport-
Power steeringbrnkes, air
conditioning, heater, am/fm
radio, rear defroster. One
owner, well kept. Come drive
It. Good condition. 687-4177.

1980 CADILLAC Coupe
D'Vllle, V-.8 automatic, power
5toerlno. powor brakes, power
windows, powor locks, AM/-
FM sterelo, air conditioning.
Call 376-4368, or 686-5173.

1983 CRYSLER Fifth Avcnuo,
Fully loaded,.warraty, 21,600
miles. 272-7655.

1957 CHEVROLET Bolair
Sports Coupo. Runs-woll, good
condition. Many extra parts.
Call Scott, 2"41-3485, after 6 pm.

1940- Cadillac, white, coupe, 2
door, oroglnal owner. AM/FM
radio, power doors and win-
dows. 862-2286, after 4 pm. •

1979 CAPRICE, vinyl top, air,
AM/FM stereo, gtirago kept,
original townor. Only 48,000
mites. Excellent condition.
$3,575. Call 761-7223.

1980 DODGE-Diplomato 6
cyllndor, air, AM FM, 49,000
miles, power steering, brakes,
windows. Asking $4,395. Call
763-7506.

1982 Datson- 200 SX, blue,
33,000 miles. Air, AM/FM,
new tires, one owner. $5,500
firm, 686-5704.

1978 DODGE OMNI- 56,000
miles, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 4
door;-excollont condition, runs
great. Only $1,200. 687-2219
after 5 pm.

978 FOUR door Dodgo Sedan.
Call 964-83)4, anytime,

197JGRAND Prix, good condi-
tion, best offer, Call after 5
PM, 467-9557.

1978 LOTUS-Eclat. blue, 2
year old Paint, new Interior
fabric 32,000 mites. Asking
$12,000. Call weekends 994 3322
or other 467 B583r

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

1974 MUSTANG 2- 4 cyl,,
automatic transmission,
radial tiros, dioltat clock,
AM/FM cassotto stem), 54,000
miles, now engine, power
steerlno, $1800. Call 636-5492
weekends or' Mon—Wed 5-8
p.m.

1984 MONTE Carlo, V8 onglno,
bucket seats, glass T roof, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo.
4,000 miles. Reasonable. Must
sell because of marriage. Call
aft4er 6:30, 353-2084.

1972 OLDS CUtlass V-8, power
steering, powor brakes, runn-
ing condl t ioni Good
transportation. $500. Call 6B8-
21B9.

1979 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser
Wagon. V8 autbmatlc, air con-
ditioning, power brakes,
scats, locks, windows. New
tires. Excollent condition.
37,000 miles. $4495. Call
weekdays, 964-1200. Nights
and weekends, 467-8949.

1978 SAAB-Modol 99E, 2 door,
white, 49,267 miles, one owner,
dealer maintained, stick, 4 ex-
tra steel belted radlals, 24
MPG city, frontwheol drive.
$2,950,731-6429 • "•

1982 TOYOTA Corolla, 25,000
miles, sun roof, automatic
transmission, am/fm stereor
new radlals, power brakes,
rear defogger. $6000, 687-4030,
after 6 p.m., all day weekends.

1980 TOYOTA-TercoHiftback.
Excollent running condition.
Air condition- 1 owner well
maintained. $2500. Call 687-
9181, after 6. p.m., Monday-
Friday, anytime Saturday and
Sunday.

1974 VW Bootlo, automatic
stick shift, excellont running
condition and »body. Only
15,000 miles on rebuilt engine,
AM/FM caseMe. $1,100. Catl
241-0979.

AUTOS FOR SflLE 1
1972 VOLKWAGON Beetle.
Runs woll. Body and interior
in fair condition. Good gas
mileage. Just passed in-
spection. Two new snow tires,
as woll as many extra parts.
$500, or best offer. Must soo to
bolievo! Call Scott, 241-3485,
after 6 pm.

19/2 VOLKSWAGON rebuilt
engine with approximately
60,000 miles on it. Make offer.
Call Scott, 241-3485, after 6 pm.

AUTOS WANTED 1
AUTOS WATED- ALL JUNK
CARS A N D T R U C K S
WANTED-Top dollar paid. 24
hour pick up. 465-7581 or 272>
3519.

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $$ PAID

24hr.serv. 688-7420

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fourth Ward- Civic Coalition
of Linden, with the coopera-
tion of the Confirmed Chur-
chmen of Union County, Is
having a birthday observance
honoring the late Martin
Luthor King, Jr. to be-held on
Tuesday January 15, 7 PM.
Mt, Morlah Baptist.Church 24
E. 14th Street Linden, N.J.
Guest speaker Rev.Jerry
Guest, Administrative Assis-
tant to the Executive Director
Of The N.A.A.C.P. Everyone
fs wolcohne. A film of the life of
the Rev. King will be shown.
Please bring canned or dry
food to contribute to the Etho
plan Food Drive. •

TEMPLE BETH EL- Cran
ford, N.J,_.Announces, 1985
Israel Pilgrimage including
Soaln. February 14 thru
March 3. Travel as Dolegatos
to World Council of Synaooues
Convention. For^datalls Rab-,
b!Hossborg276-923l_

ENTERTAINMENT

ACCORDIONIST
TO PLAY AT YOUR HOME
OR HALL PARTY.,

. John Lonard
3530841

LOST AND FOUND

Lost.8* Found ads" will run for
two woeks FREE as a service
to residents in our 9 Com-
munities.

PERSONALS 2

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gcthhesmanc Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: .1500
Stuyvesant Aw:, Union.

680-4300

CHILD CARE

GIRL or woman for child care
in Roscllc Park home. 3-6 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call 241 0595,
after 7 pm.

NEW Extended Hours Need
excollent care for your child
Only 2 full time openings left!
2 teachers, tiny group. Ex
cellont references. 964 5822 or
9649276.

NEWBORN- Infartt care' by
experienced wonian. Fult time
or part time. Excellent
references. Your home/mine.
964 1745.

Orlg. Rocyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30 12 686-8234

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 3
RELlABLE-cntrgetlc 57 year
old retired business rrian look
Ing for full time employment.
Call 688-9275.

S N O W P L O W I N G - and
removal. Call anytime, 688
3158, or 763-1543.

WHITE WOMAN- needs fur
nished room or live in |ob as a
babysitter, housekeepor.cook
or companion. Call 3)9 1983,

\
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Payroll clerk, full time: Com-
puter background . helpful.
Send resume and salary
history to Jack Balkus, c/o
Baxter Warehouse 625
Rahway. Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083

AREA SALES
MANAGER

RETAIL
Central Mew Jersey meat"
company specializing In
imported ham and frozen
meat seeks an ag-
gresssive, self motivated
person to service selected
markets throughout the
country, working with,
food brokers. Meat/Doll
knowledge not required.
Will train the right In-
dividual who will be
working out of New
Jersey head office. Ap
proximately 30 to 40 per-
cent travel. We offer com
potitlvc salary plus
benefits. Gross company
offering excellent, oppor-
tunities. Send resume to:

Majesty Inc.
Attention UP Sales

P.O. Box 70

Cranford, N.J.07016

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Jewish social service agency,
Union County. Work with ex-
ecutive director and other key
staff. Steno, typing, organiza-
tional skills essential. Perma-
nent full time, flexible time
may bo required. Excellent
bonoflts. Immediate., Salary
dependent Upon qualification,
and experience. Contact Edith
Jazmln, Off Ico Manager 9 to 5.
289-8112

ASSISTANT- Teacher, pre
school, full time 12 months.
Some oa r l y ch i ldhood
background and day caro ex-
porlonce required. Call Deb-
bie Blum or Marc I Wolnbcrg
289-8112. i

ACCOUNTING/
CLERK

-Full/Part time, -Springfield
company requires minimum 1
year bookkeeping experience,
typing ossental.
Good opportunity/pleasant
working conditions. Call Mr.
Elliott 376-4242, 8:39 to 5 PM.

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

CLERK
With credit—backround.
Diversified duties. For In-
terview appointment call

686-7700

BOOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT

Part time permanent position.
Experienced. 3 days per week.
Typing, cash .disbursement,
cash receipts, other journals.
Computer experience helpful.
Must be efficient and well
organized. Call Mrsi G. at 675-
3817. Equal opportunity
employer.

_ BOOKKEEPING
Full time bookkeeping' and
general office work position
with small but fast growing
firm. Full health..„benefits.
Must have experience Call
761-5700.

CLERICAL-Salesperson. Full
time, 5 days* for fine retail
jewelry store. Reliable,
trustworthy; personable. App-
ly In person: winters
Je.welerv IQ0O Stuyvesant
Avenue/Union.' ' • ,

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

BANK TELLERS
We have Immediate opening for mature minded In-
dividuals with good figure aptitude an the ability to In-
teract with customers. Become part of our large savings
and loan bank. We will train, prior, cashoring experience a
plus. The followlrtg positions are available Immediately:

PART TIME
Hours:4 Middays per week plus Saturdays

Westf leld/Mountalnslde/Edlson/ . :
WoodbrJdge/Clark ,

' . FULLTIME ,
•". Mountainside/Springfield

Applicants should a^ply to'the Personnel Dept. 10am-3pm,
Monday-Wednesday. Applications may bo obtained at the
above branches. . •

Personnel Dept. *

FEDERAL
SAVMGS
AMD LOAN S

Grestmont Federal Savings
1886 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood,NJ 07040

tqtulOppcHunily Employee

Clerical —

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
Company Paid

insurance Program/Profit Sharing?
Pleasant Environment/Stable Company?

, If so.,.we many be looking for you,-
If you have a High School diploma and en(oy reliable and

are looking . • .
1 (or a long form employer

Call Ahead
for Interview

6871000
ask (or

JudyCototta
NATIONAL TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CORPORATION
1050Galloping Hill Road Union, N.J.
(DlrectlyacrossfromtheGalloplngHHI Inn) r

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CHEMIST
ASSISTANT

Full time position
available In our Paint
Research Laboratory
assisting our chemist.
Minimum requirements
are one year of chomlstry
and mathmatlcs at the
college level.

Salary commensurate
with background and ex-
perience Excellent com:
pany paid benefits,'
Please stop In to fill out
an application OR send
resume , to:Personnel
Manager. :

INTERNATIONAL
PAINT CO., INC.

- • 2270 Morris Ave,
Union, N.J. 07083 '

Equal oppty emp. m/f

CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

To wine manager In corporate
headquarters of NJ liquor
wholesaler. Good typing &
organizational skills needed.
Interesting & diversified
duties. Ideal iob with good
benefits for selfcAiarJer,

OTHER CLERICAL
POSTIONS
ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE

The Jaydor Corp.
lABleecker St., •

Millburn
379.1^34^7281

CLERiCAL'Part time-filing,
l i g h t , -typing, answer
telephone;1 In small Union,
New Jersey office. Cal Mr. C.
687-1 too for appointment,

COUNTER-Persqn/Assembly
Work, In dry cleaner.. Full or
part time. Some sewing ex-
perieiKthelplul. Good salary.
688-6A33>r • . " / • '

CLERICAL
Accounting
Department

Entry-level opportunity In
busy department or and In-

dividual to perform various
c l e r i c a l f u n c t i o n s .
Background In an accoun-

t ing environment, required.
Light typing skills prefer-
red.

Good salary and excellent
benefits. Please stop In to
fill out an application. OR,
send letter of application
to:'Personnel Manager.

INTERNATIONAL
PAINT CO., INC.
2270 Moms Ave.

Union, N.J. 07083

Equal Oppty. Emp. M/F

CLERK TYPIST

To work in a machine shop en-
vironment handling tooting.
All benefits. Apply;, • -'

VAICOR
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N.J. .07081

~An Equal Opportunity
Employer

CtERK-TVPIST__v

Sales Department

Permanent position. Requires
some previous" clerical
background, Good' starting
sa lary "and complete
hospitallzaflon plan. Apply In
person.

FRAVESSIrLAMPNT
GREETING CARD CO.

11 Edison Place,
Springfield ;

EcHWlOpporUyilty .

HELP WANTED

CLERK/CASHIER
Individuals needed for full or
part time work. All shifts
available. Apply, Summit 7-11
Store, corner Broad and Mor*
rls Avenue, Summit.

CLERK/TYPIST
Part time person lor our ex-
panding offices. -General of-
fice work, filing, typing, etc.
Please apply ' in person,
PATEL CONSULTANTS
CORP., 1525 Morris Avenue,
2nd floor, , Union. Ask for
Tracey.

CLERK TYPIST
Cashiering or CRT ex-
perience.- Full time. Good
benefits.

. The Jaydor Corp.
16BlcekerSt.,

Millburn
379-1234 Ext 281

CUSTOMER Re la t i ons
department offering part-time
employment, flexible hours,
Duties ontall customer cntact
via telephone. Call for ap-
pointment between 4-6 p.m;,
564-7610, ask for Mlchele.

CLERK TYPIST
Entry level opportunity in our
expanding Mortgage Depart-
ment for an Origination Clerk.
Go6d clerical skills, profes-
sional telephone manner,
should be career minded. You
will 'have duties drelatlng to
mortgage processing. Position
located In our Westfieid off
flee. Wo offer excellent benefit
package arid competitive
salary. For immmedlate con-
sideration, please apply:

CnESTMONT
FEDERAL
(UVNGS
• •» !»••« • • » " . • • • ' ! " •

1886 Springfield Avo.
Maplewood, N.J.

07040 -
Cqua'l oppty.

Emp. M/F/V/H

COLLEGE Student-Part time
drugstore, evenings and
wekends. CENTER PHAR-
MACY, Hillside, call , Mr.
Krop, 354-3169,

COLLEGE STUDENTS

SUMMER JOB. Ideal far stu-
dent with own economy car to
pick up swimming pool water
samples for testing lab. Apply
in person, GARDEN STATE.
LABS, 399 Stuyvesnt Avenue,
Irvington.

COLLEGE DEGREE/
MANUFACTURING

FOREMAN
See our ad Forman/ Super-
visor. :

S.K. Associates

COMPANION- Housekeeper
refined, reliable woman
wantedTrlday afternoon until
Monday morning In summit,
N.J. Must provide own
transportation, ability to han-
dle German language helpful.
For interview phone 273-7326.

CUSTOMER Re la t i ons
department offering part time
employment. Flexible hours,
(V a.nv l P.'m. l _p.m.-5 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-9 p.m.) Duties en-,
tall customer contact via

- .telephone. Call for appoint-
ment between 4 p.m.-6 p.m.,
5647610, ask for Michele.

r time. Springfield.
Experience . preferred* Will
work around college schedule.
Call379-2B20. .

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Some; experience preferred.
Pa>MWeVg*»jl| ^mer. Please

HELP WANTED

COORDINATOR
Growing Central Jersey ad agency
needs a full time coordinator to
work on major food account. 2-3
years, advertising • experience re-
quired. Must be knowledgeable of
circulars, newspapers' and signing.

Must be able to meet tight
deadline and be an aggressive
selfstarter. , ,

Work schedule: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
(every 3rd week, 4 p.m.-U p.m.)
Some overtime required.

Full company benefits (Blue
Cross/Blue Shield/Major Medical).
Good salary based on experience.
Send resume along with salary-
history to:

MaryBundy '

Venet Advertising
485 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J. 07083

NO PHONE CALLS

DELI PERSON, full and part
time; Will train. Apply In per-
son between 3-6 P.M. Prospect
Dell, 18B7 Springfield Avenue;
Maplewood, N.J.

DRIVER- and general worker
for exclusive Short Hill flower
shop. Excellent appcaranco a
must. Apply In person, 504
Millburn Avo, Short Hills, 376-
3166. .

DRIVER- We need drivers at
the Jowlsh Community Center
on Green Lane Union for 2
hours dally, at $6.00 per hour.
Call Lynda Gordlmer 2B9-8112.

DRIVERS
SUMMBER JOB. Ideal for
college student with own
economy car to pick up swim-
ming pool.water samples for
testing lab. Apply In person,
GARDEN STATE LABS, 399
Stuyvesant Avenue, Irvington.

DRIVER Part time starting 2
PM. 5 days a week, suitable
for retiree. Call 241-6900.

DRUGSTORE Clerk-Full time
days. Experleted. Sales, In-
ventory, cash register.
cosmetics. CENTER PHAR-
MACY, Hillside. Call Mr.
Krop, 354-3169.

EARN- $4.87 an hour. We need
assistance in 'evaluating and
responding to dally work
reports submitted by, our
agents throughout the State.
No experience necessary;
paid to complete, training,
Work at home. For Informa-
tion send self-addressed,
stamped envelope 9 1/2 inches
long to-AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta Georgia; 30359.

EVENINGS/WEEK ENDS;
Telephone Recruiter needed.
Help the Heart Association
and earn money too... Call
Judlth-376-U36.

EDITORIAL- Assistant for
book publisher. Good gram-
mer and typing. Full time 15
Minutes from Short Hills mall.
Nera Route 22 and 24, and
Garden. Stao Parkway. Call
964 4116.

FULL TIME, HARDWARE
CLERK- Three years, ex-
perience. Call BUI 486-4221. ,

FREE TRAINING- Be a cer-
t i f i ed heal th aide In
outstanding agency. Men •
Women1 to work In homes, In
your area. Salary above
minimum' wage. Regular

-raises^ flexible hours. Car
needed, milage paid. Visiting
HomemSKeTsTWestfleld,Mrs,
MIII3233-31U.

FULL Time-Helper wanted
for various duties, typing and
clerical skil ls,a m u s t j c j l l
be tweeo4V»PA ^ "

HELP WANTED

.;> -.! f * . 'L . . /

FOREMAN/SUPERVISOR
Small, well established
manufacturing company
seeks individual wi th
mechanical skills and the
ability to manage production
workers. Experience with
metal fabrication a strong
asset. ' ' '

Salary commensurate with
experience.

Send Resume Including salary
requirements to:

S.K. Associates
1767 Morris Ave.
Union,'N.J. 07083 .

201-687-7454

An equal oppty emp. r

FULLTIME
Classified Sales

For'busy local weekly
newspaper office. Good
spellng and typing. Plea-
sant phone manner. Some
sales experience helpful,
but will train right per-
son.

Call 686-7700
for appointment

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Name Your Own

— _ ; „ . Hours
Congenial atmosphere, diver-,
sifled duties Including typing
computer data entry and
preparation, salary based on
experience and^ ability, Call
Ellen at 9940051.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Diversified duties for person
with good typing skil ls,
general off ice work and relief
on switchboard, 35 hour.week.
Good salary and benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box 359,
Springfield, New Jersey 07081.

GENERAL" work In medical
o f f i ce , t yp ing ab i l i t y
necessary. No other ex-
perience needed- we will train.
763-4215.

GENERAL-office Work. Light
recording keeplno and typing.
8; 30-5, non-smoker, caV
necessary. Smarting salary
S225. Calf for appointment,
9:30-12,454-4363.

G O V E R N M E N T JOBS.
$15i000'S50,0OO/year possible.
'All occupations. How to Find.
Guaranteed. Call 805-687-AOOO
jE.Ht; R;1000V

INSURANCE agency full time
billing clerk/receptionist. Ex-
perience preferred. Call 686-
7900, ask' for Mr. Grote,
between 9 anVnoon,

INSURANCE- agency typist,
phones, and filing. Part time-
AM, 5 days a week. 964-8046.

LEGAL SECRETARY

The Legal Dept. of our
prestigious savings and loan
association has an Immediate
opening for a professional In-
dividual with excellent typing
and steno 'skllls.Thls career
opportunity Is located In
Westfletd; You must possess
strong organizational skills
and be a self-starter. Legal ex-
perience preferred but not re-
quired. Exposure to- real
estate law a plus. For Inv
mediate-consideration please
send resume/apply In persqn
Monday-Wednesday. ' ,

Cftstmont •
federal Sarinp
lmslftld

I, Nl 07040
76M700

':>•>; Equal opptytmp.

DEVILS AT THE MEADOWLANDS
JANUARY SCHEDULE:

JANUARY 12 WASHINGTON (1:35) H-0 POSTER DAY, RRST7500
,A^MLLPV,R E N 1 4 AND UNDER - FREE LIFE SIZE POSTER OF CHICO RESCH.
^n^^^tSS^^ ^NUARY 10-ISLANDERS JANUARY.15-BOSTON
JANUARY 5-MONTREAL JANUARY 12-WASHINGTON JANUARY 18-RANGERS
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MACHINIST-Turrot Lathe
Operator. Excellent salary for
Individual with some ex-
perience. Set up and operate.
Liberal benefits. Some over-
time. Apply ip' person only,
S H A L L CROSS BOLT
SPECIALTIES CO., V Me-
Candless Street, Linden.

MEDICAL- • secretary assis-
tant, part • or full t ime,
Elizabeth area. Typing and
billing skills necessary. No
Saturdays. We have a very
pleasant office for a qualified
porson. Excellent benefits.
Send Inquires to Classified
Box 4532, .1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J.,07083.

MALE/FEMALE-, driver for-
construction company. Must
know Union and Essex Coun-
ties. Valid drivers license.
Benefits and holidays. Call
926-4493. ' .

Mortgage Processor
Ttainw

A BUSY, GROWING MOR-
TGAGE COMPANY SEEKS
AN ALERT, ENERGE-TIC
AND RESPONSIBLE IN-
DIVIDUAL WITH BUSINESS
BACKGROUND WHO IS IN-
TERESTED IN LEARNING
MORTGAGE PROCESSING.
MUSV POSSESS GOOD AT-
TITUDE, GOOD VERBAL
AND WRITTEN COM-
MUNICATI6N SKILLS, TYP-
ING ND FIGURE AP-
TITUDE. IF YOU QUALIFY,
SEND R E S U M E TO
CLASSIFIED BOX 4530,
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING,
1291 S T U Y V E S A N T
AVENUE, UNION. EQUAL
O P P O R T U N I T Y
EMPLOYER, ; '

NURSE, LPN- Only, for lady
emphysema patient, 8 to 5
Monday thru Friday. Call
after6PM.9&40449.

NURSERY- School teacher,
experienced and certified. 7
AM - 1 PM. *5,00 per hour.
Position available February.!.
372-2337 for appointment,

PART TIME- Work from
home on telephone program.
Average 58 to S10 per hour.or
more. Call between 10:30 &
4:30.8*2-1828.

PART -time secretary for
Union law office. Minimum 2
years experience preferred,
but not requulred. Salary com-
mensurate with ability. 688-
1445. • _ ' ; . ' .

PART Time Secretary for real
estate management office In
Union 3 days per week, 3-4
hours per day. Typing and
shorthand required. Call Mr.
Tamburro, 4W404O

PART Time-Market research
coder. .'No. ' e x p e r i e n c e
necessary. Will train. Flexible
day hours. Cranford 27*M31.

PART, TIME*:* positions with
EqultatjIeinKenllworth.
MAIL ROOM'Clerk to operate
mailing postage—equipment
and relieve on switchboard.
Will t ra ln r Monday thru
Thursday, 6 hours per day.
TYPIST-Envelopes only.
Speed and accuracy required,
Mornings 4 hours per day, 5
days, Call. Mrs, Glaser 245-
8110. Equal, opportunity
employer, • • • ' : ; •

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

ORDER ENTRY
CLERK

TRAINEE
Fast growing Summit manufacturer tins an Immediate
opening for a trainee. Typing is essential. Ability to work
with numbers a plus. Small office, attractive working en-
vironment, good,starting salary and convenient location
for public transportation.

CALL273-7577
For Appointment

PART TIME
Telephone

Interviewing
Earn money to pay for
holiday bills. No soiling.
We. train. Work in
Wcstficld in a pleasant at-
mosphoro, between 20-25
hours per week. Morning,
afternoon and evening
openings; Call 654-4010.

Part Time

Typist
To work -for weekly
newspapor, Call Randy
Cohen at 696-7700

PART TIME- clerk for In-
surance office. Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday, 9-1 pm.
General office duties. Call 372-
2191, or 763-0005.

PART TIME- Openings for
child care counsellors, van
driver, custodians and youth
sports Instructors., at the Five
Points YMCA, Union N.J..
Call 688-9622.

PART TIME ;

Diversified position In prin-
ting company in Union, 20-25
hours/wook. Bookkeeping,
customer service and office
duties. Flexible hours.PRIN-
TING PLUS, 964-6422.

PLASTIC- )n|ectfon Molding
machine operators needed for
2nd and 3rd shift. No ex-
po rjonce needed. Car
necessary. Good benefits. Ap-
ply at 1157 Globe Avenue,
Mountainside, 8 to 4, Monday-
Friday, 232-4770.

PART TIME- Industrial sow-
Ing machine operator and
general shop work, Call
•Hlalno 6861414.

PART TIME/FULL TIME.
Temporary full time position
In Mlliburn CPA f i rm for tax
seasotr-ontv^anuary 15-Aprll
15. Computor Input experience
a plus, light, clerical duties,
flexible daytime hours. Call
Carol 376-4800,

Part Time Day/Evening
BUSY Kcnllworth office seeks
bright person for diversified
office duties. Call Jennifer,
241-8799. . " "

PART TIME
•' Clerk typist- "

, . „__ „ hours 9 am-2 pm
DIVERSIFIED duties in
financial Institution. Typing
required, hours may be ad-
lusted. Call personnel depart-
ment at 245-2313. E.O.E. M/F.

PART TIME-clerical, flexible
hours. Light typlno. telephone
work, and general office work.
Mature, reliable. S4.00 hour,
Kenllworth. 272-9510, Miss
Gold.

PART TIME- Data entry
operator. Days, variable
hours. Experienced operators
need apply only. Union area.
Call Nick964-4912r

PRINTING- Busy quality
commercial printer seeks ox-
perlenced pressman for 360
and 375 W/T-Sf Call Sayle &
Wlmmcr, 761-6696.

PART TIME- engraver for
plastic engraving company in
Linden area. Also some
clerical duties. Will train. Call
between 10am 12 noon, 486-
4097.

PLASTIC- ln|ectlon molding
machine operators needed for
2nd and 3rd shifts. No ex-
perience ncedod. Car
necessary. Good benefits. Ap-
ply at 1157 Globe Avenue
Mo u r\t a inside; 8-4, Monday-
Friday, 232v4770. •

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

Full time. Growing
photographic flash equip-
ment manufacturer In
Union County seoks per-
son to work In production
area of company .
Knowledge of electronic
components and basic
soldering skills profor-
red. Good benefits and
working condition, For In-
torvlew cal 245-7222.

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR

See our ad ' Forman/
Supervisor,

S.K, Associates

REAL ESTATE

SALES
PROFESSIONAL

Distinctive Properties, ̂ ono of
Now Jersey's most unique and
prestigious real ostato
organizations has an opening
fo r m o t i v a t e d • sales
associates. We're interestedJn
both experienced and Inex-
perienced applicants. A strong
desire to learn and willingness
to work hard Is the foundation"
for large earnings and success
In the real ostato business, For
confidential—Interview Call
Ron Klausnor, 964-7200.

RECEPTIONIST'Full time.
Typing, f i l ing, answering
Phones and other secretarial-
duties. Hours-«'5~FoMnter-
yiew speak to ponna ONLY,
731 6110.

SUMMER Camp. Teachers
and college students, General
counselors and all specialities.
Local, 8 weeks, 5331600.

KELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SENIOR DDA
fc , CLERK

Crestmont Fcderat Savings Is offering a career opportuni-
ty for a bright; ambitious Individual with knowledge of
DEMAN DEPOSIT ACCOUNT functions. As a member of
our DDA team you will assist our department manager in
the daily functions of our DDA department specifically by
taklng-the load In problem solving, customer assistance
and Interrelating with branch personnel to Interpret
NOW policies and procedures. Qualified candidate will
have had experience in accounting adjustments, return
Item processing and statement rendorlng procedures. Ex
collcnt communication and problem solving skills a must.
Knowledge of toller terminal and CRT preferred. Thi i
position is located In our Springfield office. We offer an ex
cellent benefits package and commensurate salary. For
immediate attention. Pleaso apply to the Personnel
Department, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday.

cfc
1IM Springfield Avenue

Maptawood, New Jersey <>?040
Equal Opportunity Employer

EQUAL, OPPORTUNITY EMPLOVER M/P/H/V

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED
K-12

110 days, '37.00 per day. U-30 days, '45.00 per day. Over 30
days, '50.00 per day. Apply at Millburn Township Public Schools,
434 Millburn Ave., Millburn, N.I,, or call 376-3600.

/ RECEPTIONIST/TVfliT
A RAPIDLY GROWING
MORTGAGE BANKING
COMPANY SEEKS EX-
PERIENCED, FULL TIME
R E C E P T I O N I S T . RE-
QUIREMENTS ARE: PLEA:
SANT VOICE—AND AT-
TITUDE, ABLITY TO HAN-.
DLE BUSY PHONES, TAKE
ACCURATE MESSAGES,
GREET CUSTOMERS AND
GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES
INCLUDING GOOD TYPING.
IF YOU QUALIFY', PLEASE
SEND RESUME TO
CLASSIFIED . BOX 4529,
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING,
1291 STUYVESANT
AVENUE, UNION, N.J.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

SALES
Now Interviewing .for full or
part time oxporloncod sales
personnel. Apply In porson.

FEND) ROMA
The Mall at-
Short Hills
ShortHHIs,
N.J.07078

SALES porson- Full and part
time In rotall bakery. Call Bob
at 376-4393. SUBURBAN
DESSERT SHOPPE.

SALES &
DECORATING

Part t ime . Maple wood. ̂ 355
Wallcovering Showroom
needs part time Salesperson.
Includes 2 evenings and Satur-
days. Flare lor decorating
preferred. Call Pat! 762-5111 at
RICCIARDI BROTHERS.

SECRETARY-lull time for
responsible person,
law office. Good typing skills,
some steno. Legal experience
not essential. 354-3377

SECRETARY-T^utr^or part
time, steno, typing and diver-
sified duties. Small, friendly/
real estate finance office In
Springfield. Immediate open*.
Ing. For Interview call
8080, •• ' . ; .

SECRETARIES
CLERK TYPIST

Long1 and short term tem-
porary lobs available In the
Springfield, Union'and Cran-
ford areas. Ask about our free
word processing training.
Students, homemakers," and
people returning to the job
market arc welcome. No foe.
Call today.

J&ITEMPORARIES
2424 Morris Avenue

851 0234

SUPERVISOR/FOREMAN
See our ad F o r m a n /
Supervisor.

S.K. Associates

TAXPAYER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
INTERNAL REVENUE

SERVICE, NEWARK, N J .
If you have:

Two years of Clerical ox-
perlenco or two years of
education above High School,
arc a U.S. citizen and can deal
offoctlvely with the public,
glveusacall.

Our |obs both full time and
or part time are for the tax fil-
ing season-January thru
Aprfl-wlth some possibility of
working after that time.
Salary is J^.IA per hour with
normal business hours from B
AM to 4:30 PM. Call 201 A45-

or 20V645-3695 for—ap-
plication and additional infor-
mation.
Equal Oppty- Employ M/F

TRAILER DRIVER
Experienced trailer driver,-

in driving record. Perma
nent position available. Driver
does, not load or unload tr
C,all687-3432,9to5.

TYPIST/OfKiTfor-reat estate
ajia&wrfent office In Union.

Muafbe, accurate typist, floxl>
'trie person, willing to learn A/
R procedures. Call 9641930,
for interview.

HELP WANTED

TRANSSCRIPTIONIST
X-RAY ".

PER DIEM

Position open, for an ex-
perienced Transcriptionist
who has working knowledge of
medical terminology In-
cluding X-Ray. Must be
available all hours during the
woek and also possibly
weekends and holidays.

We offer pleasant suburban
setting, convenient to Rts 22,
27 fi, 28 and Garden State
Pkwy. Apply Personnel Dept.
or call 687-1900, ext 2200. '

MEMORIAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL

1000Galloping Hill
Rd

Union, N.J. 07083
Equal Oppty. Emp

TYPtST Part Time. Small
Low firm. Any four hours
before 2:30 PM. Monday thru
Friday. Must have speed and
accuracy and be a quick
learner. Wang experience a
plus. Salary commensurate
with experience and ability.
Call Phyllis467-0080.

TYPIST/Light Bookkeeping,
•work in a one person Doctor's
office in the Springfield area.
Responsibilities: Greeting pa-
tients during office hours,
answering phone, keeping ac-
curate records and files,
developing X-Rays, typing
correspondence (45-50 WPM
accurately) and keeping a
neat clean office. Hours Mon
day thru Friday 9AM-5 PM.
379-5362 —

UNION COUNTY- Law firm
seeks fu l l t ime legal
secretary, experienced with
excellent typing and sterio
skills necessary. New modern
office convenient location.
Salary commensurate Swlth
exper ience. Excel lent
benefits. Call 56^1>

WAREHOUSE-part time,
man or woman, packing for
UPS In Union, New Jersey.
Call Mr. C. 687.V100 for ap-
pointment.

WAREHOUSE Manager-
Experienced with supervision
and operation of small
warehouse. In Union, Now
Jersey. Call Mr. C. 687-1100 for
appointment.

WANTED-Part time. New
Jersey company expanding In
Now Jersey. Flexible hours.
Excellent salary. Can help
pay those Christmas bills. Will
train. Call Elvera at 672-6459
between 9-12 noon.

INSTRUCTIONS

BARTENDING
^ - 2TO3WEEKS

Eisy Payment
PUn

CALL 925-1160
1 - ••

Globe Bartending
SCHOOL

.673 North Wood Ave.
Linden, New Jersey
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1NSTRUCTI0NS 4 SERVICES OFFERED

Guitar- Bass* Drums*Sax*«
FluteaOboe«Clarlnet*Violin*-
Trumpet
Private Lessons at home- by
experienced pros.

riRST LESSON
FREE!

736-7633 -

GUITAR- and bass lessons.
Beginners thru advanced. 15.
years of experience. Bachelor
of musk degree. Call Rick,
2896653,

GUITAR LESSONS- at your
•homo. Experienced Jcnchcr.
Union tdwnshlp. Will teach
f rom beginner to- in-
termediate). Call Dennis, 354
6342.

M A T H Tutor Service.
Specializing in Algebra,
Geometry, and General Math
in your home. Reasonable
rotes. Call 687-3956, Gary,

SERVICES OFFERED 5

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS

Nutritional Skin Care Pro-
ducts
•LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS
•CREAMS >
•ETC.
Send for FREE brochure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O.BOX 186

Springfield. N.J. 07081

ALL GUTTERS
ANY HOUSE

$24.00
Call Bill Price Roofing

Shlnglcs-Slate-Flat- Roofs and
Repairs
Fully InsurodFriendly Free
Estimates

686-7764

CENTUR1AN
LOCKSMITH & SECURITY

SERVICE
Certified Security Advisors.
Locks Installed and repaired.
Business & Residential.
Burgulary Repairs-Home
Locks. Free Estimate. Senior
Citizen Discount. 688-4406.

CARPET REPAIRS
Rostretches, Steps, Relays,
Cloanlng. NEW CARPET
SALES INSURANCE
CLAIMS. LOW PRICES.
FREE ESTIMATES. PER-
SONAL'SERVICE. CARPET
CRAFTSMAN. 388-8274.

COUNSELING by phono-no
fee. 10 am 10 pm, Monday-
Friday. A.R.E.A; Ministry,
2890954.

DELUGE POWERWASH A
WATERPROOFING-

• ALUMINUM SIDING
WASHING

• STOREFRONTS
» PATIOS 8, POOLS

Masonry Cloanlng, Restora-
tion & Water proofing Con-
tractors.
4643776.

DAY'S ATTIC- 475 Chestnut
Street, Union, N.J. O7OP3. 687-
9339. Yarns, "Kits And Gift

1 t ems, WedaTng~*KT Boby
Favors!

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet
starts with Korclean. NEW
TECHNOLOGY. There Is A
Difference...NO STEAM, NO
SHAMPOO, NO
O V E R W E T . T I N G , NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN ONE
HOUR. 100%-Satisfaction or
you don't pay. Any-a rooms
$49.00/KAny 3 $69.95. In-
dependently Owned and'
Operated.

494-5166

"GUARD POO RENTALS"
Industrial & commercial.
Security. • Strike Coverage •
Construction Sites.
• Warehouse • Stores. 24
HOUR SERVICE. PHONE-
272-9094. "Serving New
Jersey." -

5 I DOG GROOMING

TRUCKING
Largo or Small. Licensed and
Insured. Reasonable Rotes. *

Call: Mike
. 558 0096

NURSE
Licensed and experienced
male nurse.- FloXlble hours.
Reasonable rates.

925-4932

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STEAM CLEANING

Most advanced-powerful ex-
traction method used.

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more-No charge
for Scotchguard and Deor-
d o r l i e r • .
. CALLJERRY241 7949, .

PIANOS- tuned, moved,
bought and sold. Call 721-5620.

REPAIRING A SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES A MODELS

•TV's-
•Stereo's
•Cass. Decks
•Walkmans ^
•Cordless phones

$10.00 off any Color-
TV repairs

$5.00 off on any
other Items

I Will pTck up & deliver
FREEOFCHARGE

Call Anytime
HOMe68M425

BUS. 991-0030

ALARMS

BURGLAR Alarms-Installed
$77.77 Complete — Tax. 756-
4157. AlsoiFIREWOOD for
Sale, 1130 a cord. Also:Base-
ment & Attics Cleaned, For In-
formation on those Services.
CallJlm:756-4l57,

CARPENTRY ' • 5
BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry Work
p o n e . A D D I T I O N S •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insurod. Ask For Mike: 68B-
4635.

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of carpentry Work
Done. A D D I T I O N S •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate, Fully
Insurod. Ask For Mike: 688-
4635, • - . • • • '

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done. ADDIT IONS •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insurod. Ask For.Mike: 688-
4635.

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling/
kitchen/ porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,'
estimates given 686-2984.

-Small jobs. — - —

YOUR 'HOME
We do repairs-'

IMPROVE
WITH GIL .-- __ -,.
build anything from shelves to
home Improvements, Large
& small |obs. 964-8364 or 964'
3575.
JOE DOMAN- 686-3824.
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS.
New or Enlarged. CLOSETS/-
CABINETS. Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/5HEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORSlr-

.CLEJUrDP. SERVICE'

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR CLEANING LET
US DO IT! When we finish
your home or office will
sparkje. Try us and .see" our
results. We supply equipment.
8510678. ,

5 f GUTTERS 4 LEADERS
DOG GROOMING- profes-
sional Groomcr offering Free
Pick-Up, and delivery; All
Breeds expertly groomed. No
Tranquilizersl Call Lynn 241
9392 or 245 4743.

DRIVEWAYS
B, HIRTH- Paving. Residen-
tial & Commercial Asphalt
Work, Drfveways, Parking
Areas, Sealing, Resurfacing,
Curbing, Free Estimates. Ful-
ly Insured, 6870614. .

DRIVEWAYS- PARKING
LOTS, CURBS & CONCRETE
WORK. CALL: R & T
PUGLIESE CO. 272-8865.

GUTTERS A LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned and flush
ed. Minor-Tree Trimming, In-
sured. CaU Ken Mlese, 226-
0655,5-8 PM Bdst Tfme.

, Clip & Save

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
' NICKKOSH

226-3322
Call 7 Days

J.T.M. PAVING- Asphalt and
concrete driveways. Railroad
ties and Belgium blocks, curb-
ing, steps, paticfe, sidewalks,
retaining walls and drainage.
Call 862-8160.

ELECTRICIANS

NETWORK
ELECTRIC

LICENSE
7331

•Commercial
•Industrial

•Residential
•Installation
and repairs

381-0450
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

GUTTERS & LEADERS-
Thoroughly cleaned/ flushed,
insured. $30 to $50. Minor Tree
Trimming. Clip 'n Save. Ned
Stevens 226-7379. Seven days 5
9 P.M.

GUTTERS'LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
B-Flushed

Small Repairs
•FREE ESTIMATES
•PROMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

Mark Melse
228-4965

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specializing In Recessed
lighting and service changing.

Licensed A Insured
" No Job Too Small

851-9614

ALUMINUM SIDING- Make
your siding look like' new!
High Pros"3ure Washing. Call
232-6588 or 233-2651. Free
Demo & Estimate.

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI •

Custom home alternation, in
torlor and exterior. Complete
carpentry service.

241 0045

ELECTROLYSIS

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL
Utilizing The Remarkable

Insulated Probe
* PERMANENT

RESULTS *
In a Fraction of The Time

As Conventional Electrolysis
ARLENE

. ANTON
26MII(burnAvenue1 Springfield

379-2425

IMPROVE YOUR HOME-
WITH GIL. -BASEMENTS •
DECKS • WOOD FENCES •
CUSTOM B U I L T &
REPAIRS. 964-8364. ,

IMPROVE Your Home With
Gil, Custom Built/Repairs,
DECKS, Wood . Fences &
Basements. 964-8364 or 964-
3575. ' , - • • . .

EXTERMINATING

AKS
PESTCONTROL

ROACH CLEAN ,OUT,
APARTMEMT 8*. LOFT
SPECIAL IST . Safe for
children, pets & plants. No
contract required. Appoint-
ment at your convince.

All insects, all rodents
CALL 374-1318 ' .

BUSYBEt t
E X X E R M I N & T M & L . —

Low prices- & a friendly
guaranteed service. Specializ-
ing I t r a i r aspects ~of-Exter-
minating & inspection^

24 Hr. Availability
• 276-5544 . •

FENCES

FENCE SALE ,
«9< SQ.FT.

Green, vinyl- chain l|pk* in-
stalled. Gates.and terminals
sale price; . .,• •

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6545 Of 8260010

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE' DOORS. installed,
oarage extensions, repairs ft.
service, electric operators &
radio, controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 2*10749.

K E N N E T H CAIVANO
CONSTRUCTION- Rooms •
Additions. CUSTOM SUN
DECKS. All Type Mason
Work. Expertly Done...20 Yrs.
Exp. Fully Ins. 964-7526.

L & L HOME
IMPROVEMENTS-Finlsh off
that spare, room or basement.
Carpentry, Plaster and pain-,
ting, etc. 25 years experience.
Call after 6 PM.

LENNYTUFANO
, 273-6025

MARGOLIN HOME IM-
PROVEMENT COMPANY-
Kitchens, ^Bathrooms, Addi-
tions, Dormers, Aluminum &
Vinyl S id ing; Vinyl
Replacements, Windows,
Storm Doors & Windows,
Decks. Formica Specialists.
Free Estimates. Call 686-8980.

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK .

PLASTER

N . 824-7600
Mi* 5r.M. 6874163

I
1
'*

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Additions ' •
•Kitchen Remodeling
*.- • • Bathrooms

• Redwood Decks
• Aluminum Siding .

... •Roofing .
•Dormers —

• AM Carpentry Work -
9*4-7112 .

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

VINYLOR ALUMINUM
—MAINTEKANC^FHEE

Siding • Gutters •Leaders
Aluminum Awnings • Door &

Patio Hoods
• Porch Enclosures

• Remodeling •"*
.756-6655 or 964-4080

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free Estimate "* 372-3768

PLASTERING & PATCHING-
Patch or Relinish Old Walls &
Ceilings, ALSO BRICKFACE
STONEFACE and STUCCO;
CALL 851-2761.

T&MCONTRACTORS
Specializing jn:

• Steps
• —-Sidewalks

• Patios
. • Ceramic Tiles

• Panelling
• Walls

Reasonable, A l l Work
guaranteed. Call for free
estimate after 4 PM

487-7245 . .

INCOME TAX RETURN
TAX- Accountant nttMKtoft
appjplfltnVe'nts, *>Vill alsp
prepare tax1 returns In the
privacy of your' own home.
Please call 325-8889.

JEWELERS
NEW JERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING

. SPECIALORDERS -
OFFICIAL G.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
. 905 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey
376-8881

or376-8B80

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory and
Save. • • • • . ,

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte.22 . Springfield

379-6070

JAN'S KITCHENS I N C
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European; & Traditional, Con-
cepts. Featuring the',*• Dor-
Wood Custom Cabinet Line*

- " CaJl'Jaiiat6476556
For a Free In Home Estimate.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and (stalled. Old cabinets
and counter tops resurfaced
with formica. . •:•'

486-0777

LANDSCAPING

General Contractors ,
Spring clean-up, monthly
maintenance, lawn renova-
tion, seed/fertilizer, lime; top
soil, shrubs and sod, Very
reasonable rates. Free
estimate. 9640232.,

W. BELL
LANDSCAPING

Complete Gardening Service.
Lawn ' Maintenance. Sod.
Shrub Planting &* Care, Fer-
tilizing. General Clean UpsT
Free Estimates. Call 754-8030,

MAINTENANCE

WINDOW C L E A N I N G -
CARPET CLEANING., GUT-
TERS CLEANED. Residen-
tial, 25 Yrs. E*p. ins. Steve
Hlavka & Son, 925-3627.

MASONRY 5
ALL MASONRY- Brick stone/
steps, sidewalks, plastering
cellar water proofing. Work
guaranteed. ASelt employed
Ins. 35 years experience. A.
Nufrlo; Call 373-8773. v

MASONRY
NEED REPAIRS???

call STAN
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE
RATES, •«

24M493 AFTER 6 > M

MASONRY

STEPS
SIDEWALKS
UU

• Quality Work • Reas.
PRICES> FULLY INSURED
•25YEARSEXP.

M.DEUTSCH
Springfield 379-9099

TERRY HOWELL
Masonry Contractor
• Steps* Sidewalks'

• Patios • Driveways
NOJOBTOOSMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

.964-8425 :

MOVING ft STORAGE
AMERICAN RED BALL

Local & worldwide movers.
Red . Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van.Lines. 276-3070. 1401
W. Edgar Road, Linden. PC

:

DON'S .
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019 .
UNION 697-0035

375 Roseland Place

PAUL'S
M 8. M MOVERS
. formerly of >

Yale Ave.-, Hillside.
LOCAL & LONG

DISTANCE MOVING
PM 00177
688-7768

1925VauxhallRd,
Union

RITTENHOUSE .
MOVING

2 men In. a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-9791 PM00112
105 W.' Westfleld Ave. Rosefle
Park, "

' SOUTH SIDE MOVING

Weekdays, Weekends, .Low
rates, Great Service

• Call Anytime 686-4449
1157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM00368 '

ODD JOBS
H A N D Y M A N / -
LANDSCAPER- Painting,
Electrical/Carpentry, Gutter,
Lawn, work, ..Etc. Free

.Estimate Reas. Rates.
CALL 289-2478

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanglng,
carpentry & odd |obs, clean-
ups. No |ob too small. 964-8809.

. ODDS JOBS
Electrical work^Celling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,'
painting, Etc. Call 964-6045 or
687-5529.

PAINTING
4 WALLPAPERING

Block or Drop Ceilings, panel-
ing & general handy-man;
R. SARGENT 964-5688

• Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
taken away. ' A t t i c s ,
basements & garages cleaned;
Reasonablerates. ——

325-2713 ,

PAINTING '".-5 '

BURDI'S PAINTING BY EX-
PERTS. Clean V Professional.
INSURED. FREE
ESTIMATES. CALL FRANK.

•;'•••' ". l ' 8 5 1 - ? 4 7 5 . . : V - 1 •• •' •

E X P E R T - ( H O U S E
PAINTING- ;S75.per-i .room.
S350. per house. Also plaster-
ing and repairs.; Residential*
office. flndttanKs;<:M 95^9304

. • PAINTING
• I N T E R I O R * EXTERIOR

•PAPER HANGING
•HOME IMPROVEMENTS . ' »1 1 ProVesalonalJob' •• -'\

; LOW Rates
Free Estimate

Insured
CALL ANYTIME

375-2264

PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured
Stephen Deo: 233-3561. k

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. In^rior/-,
Eyter iorw 'Paint ing.
Paperhanging, Residential &
conlmerclal. Fully Insured.
R O S E L L E ' . P A R K : Line Strip-
Ing and • Parking Lot
Specialist. 24J-7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Painting
Interior; exterior, Free
estimates, Insured.. 687-9268,
687-3713, eves, weekends. -. -

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your, home
painting problems. 30 years
experience In the trade. Phone
Nick. 245-4835, Anytime.
1 PAINTING

INTERIOR&INTERIOR
•LANDSCAPING

EB£gJ
Reasonable Lpw Rates

. ' 486-1208

SWEENErS
PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
Sheet Rock, Plastering
All work Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 925-6172

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, . paperhanglng,
plastering Inside & out. free
estimates. 687-7172.

SPRING SPECIAL- 1 family
exterior or interior, S375. 2
family,, $475. 6 family, W75.
and up. Rooms, hallways, of-
fices, $35 and up. Also carpen-
try, leaders and gutters. Very
reasonable. Free estimate.
Fully Insured. 374-5436/761-
5511. • •

TOM'S CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior* Exterior

Free Estimates
Call 925-7221

VOLK
Painting/

Repairs
Interiors. Exterior .

Sheetrocklng1'
. Carpentry

Gutters8. Roofing-
Four Seasons Solar

Greenhouses .
Friendly", very reasonable

r^tes .
Call 761-0550 "•

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Pointing
•Paperhanging
• Home & Offices,
• Insured
UNION 964-4942

PIANOSlORGANS
PIANO TUNJNGr Repairing,
reSTbring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali-
ty work, waekei>d and evening
appointments. ,• References.
Richard ZIS3 686-1237.

PIANQSAORGANS - S

PIANOS- Tunedi moved,
bought and sold. Call 721-5620.

PLUMBINS1 HEATING 5

' • ' - O A R T A - E O R O P E A N
PLUMBING ft HEATING

ALL HEATING .&. PLUMB-
ING REPAIRS, NEW GAS
CONVERSIONS; NEW
BATHROOMS,* KITCHENS,
HOT WATe,,R HEATERS,
TILE WORK; Fully Ihsured-
free estimate. 24 hour service.

354 -7693 v

PLUMBING & HEATING

DARTA—EUROPEAN
PLUMBING A HEATING

ALL PLUMBING &
HEATING -

REPAIRS
• New Gas conversions

• New Bathrooms & kitchens
• Hat Water Heaters

• Tile Work,.
Fully Insured/Free Estimate

74 HOUR SERVICE
3S4-7693 •..'• Lie. 2390

DARTA EUROPEAN AND
SON-PLUMBING &
HEAVING, Remodeling Kit
chons, Bathrooms, Installing
Gas Heators and Furnaces.

354-7693
N.J. state tlcensc

'2390

DARTA EUROPEAN
. AND SON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

•Remodeling Kitchens""""
•Bathrooms
•Installing Gas Heaters
and furnaces

354-7693
1 N.J. State License •

'2390
E M E R G E N C Y SEWER
CLEANING-Plumblng &
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heator, Sump Pumps. Free
Estimate, State License '6249.
Lonny Grleco

574-0480 • .

HOT WATER HEATERS
INSTALLED

VANITIES»FAUCETS
REPAIRS, ETC.
Reasonable Rates

PETE'S PLUMBING
SERVICE '

N.J. Lie.'4688
376-6566

L&SPLUMBING
CHEATING

Sorvlcd-Spoclallzlng In small
|obs, w a t e r hoa t rs ,
bathrooms,' repairs, etc. 376-
8742. (Lie. No.354) "

ROOFING & SIDING

WE STOP LEAKS- Clark
Builders, Inc. Serving Union
County For Over 15 Years. •
New Roofing & Repairs.* Gut-
ters & Leaders. All Work
Guaranteed In Writing. Fully
Insurod, Free Estimates.

381-5145
WILLIAMH.VEIT

Roofing — Soamlofes Gutters.
Free Estimatos. Own work.
Insured. Since 1932.3731153.

TILE WORK 5
FRANK

• - HILDRANDT
Specializing In all type
ceramic tile and stall showors.
Repairs • Romodeling
Regroutlng. )

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-561)

DeNICOLO- TILE CONTRAC-
TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935.
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
TILE FLOORS. • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
STALLS • FREE
ESTIMATES, FULLY IN-
SURED. No Job Too Small or
Too Large! 686-5550. 2213
VAUXHALLRD. UNION,

TREE SERVICE 5

AL P. BOYEA T R E E
SERVICE- Low rates. Free
estimates.1 Fully Insured. 24
hour emergency service. 626
Summit Avenue, Kenllworth,
N.J. 07033. (201); 245-1919.
Residential, commercial, In-
dustrial, cutting; trimming,,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
elevation, topping, chipping,
splitting, complete Removal,
Aerial Bucket truck for-hlrrf
with operator day-half day
rates, contracting.

TV-RADIO SERVICE

REPAIRING/SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES & MODELS

TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios., Cor
dlcss phones. I Will pick up &
deliver. FREE OF CHARGE.
Call Anytime. 687-1425.

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and AAedlCal Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen.
944-1793. • .

TYPING- done at home.
Reports, Resume, Term
papers, otc; Olivetti Word Pro
cossor. Very professional. Call
evenings 9641285 or 687-7071.

MISCELLANEOUS

LIVING ROOM set, sectional
sofa, gold; 2 chairs, blue.
Lamps, good condition. Call
after 4:30 P.M. 9941442.

MUST SELL quickly. Most
contents of home In South
Orange. Antique, unusual
Pieces and household goods
Call 763-4749 In A.M.

PANDORA'S BOX
RESALE AND CONSIGNMENT

Chilren's Rosale Clothing
Shop, clothing In perfect con-
dition. Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange.

1 (201) 678-0123

TABLE WITH thick glass top,
plexiglass base, custom
deslgnod, 26V3.Inches by 56 In-
ches. Etagore/chromc with
five glass solves. Dost offer.
Call 325-7393.'

FOR SALE
BABY- Items must sell. Coach
carriage, crib, cor seat, sw-
ing, walker, arid more. Call
686-4916.'

HAMMOND organ- double
koyboard, tone bars, oxcellent
condition. Bost, price. Call 6U-
3355.

SNOW-Blowor-5 HP, excellont
condition, also-Leaf blower,
good condltlon,__2 lawn
mowers, excellent condition.
Call 371-3141, after 5 PM.

CONCERTTICKETS
• Pretenders

• Chicago
• Grcatful Dead
• Elvis Costello
• Jul(o Igloslas

• Yes
• Rod Stewart

• N.Y. Yankees
851-2880

(Major Credit
Cards Accepted)

ESTATE CONTENTS "

ALL Items from ; 1940 and
earlier Including post card col-
lection (over J,000 pieces)
from 190612. Bedroom with
tilt mirrors, dlnlngroom, old
prints, beautiful signed poster
calendars from 1930's.
Pyrogrophy and kit. Fine
linens, pottery/ high-button
shoes, flgural napkin rings/
wicker chair; ftTr~ pieces, plus
more.
NO ADVANCE SALES. NO
CHILDREN.

Saturday January 12.
Snow date January 19.

Rahway, N.J,
465 SEMINARY AVE,
(Off St. George AveJ

GAS RANGE- men's bowling
ball, two CB radios, Brltanlca
Encyclopedias, Zenith -black
and white TV, sink and vanity,
venotlan blinds, Bauerhockey
Skates site 7 1/2 mcnsl4k gold
tiger's-eye ring, Woolrlch hun-
ting jacket, two piece pool cue.
Qill 6860668, anytime.

FOR SALE

LARGE formica kitchen table
for sales. Has 1 leaf plus'4
leather high back chairs. Etf
eeltent condition. .Call after 5
pm, 851 0325.

NEW HYDRAULIC- Beauty
chair; and hair dryer with
chair. Bronze color, best offer
also Refrigerator. Call 379
5963. ,

9 PIECE Slingerland Jupitor
drum sot; excellent condition,
used only 6 months(_9 drums
Including 1-24". bass drum, 1-
18" floor tom-tom; 1-6VV deep
snare, A-Conccrt tom-toms on
ball folnted stands; All drums
finished with 2 coats of Rolls
Royce chrome.. All drums
have black-dot reinforced
heads. 3 Zlldwcn.cymbals and
a heavy duty hl-hat with
Zildwon cymbals. Castfs for all
drums and cymbals; heavy
duty stands. ..Many ac
cessorles, heavy duty stands,
cymbals, drums, heads. SI500.
Contact Pete, 6871392.

SNOW BLOWER
GILSON-8 HP> DUAL STAGE.
ASK INGS500., 607-9123

WHITE-Germart -Shophard
puppies, AKC registered, pure
breed. Ideal gift. $250 to $450.
Call after 5 PM. 277-1197

UNION Tickets. 2022 Morris
Avenue. Union, Now Jersey.
851-2880. Bruce Springsteen,
Johnny Mathis, Llberachl,
Iron Maiden, Hall & Oatos,
Pro W r o s t l l n g , N .Y.

rangers.

Want to Loose
Those Holiday

Pounds
Kere Is a sensational of-
fer to Woman's World:A 2
year membership — 6
months free. Health Spa,
Paid $200,00. Will sell for
$150.00. Contract started
July, '84. Call 382-4924
after 6 pm.

GARAGE SALE

REAL ESTATE

Almost now Hon,rodoh country
French dlnlngroom; 6 chairs, 3
loaf and china closot. Usedtf4
times, original price 57,000.
Best offer. Must sec. Rolled
arm country sofa, 2 slipper
chairs, Schumacher battern
purchased from Huffman-
Koos. Original price $1400.
Matching custom drapes. Best
offer. Magnivox color console
TV,' dishes, redwood fable and
benches. Two white porcelain
lamps. Original price $400.
Much more. 371-9621 ' '

WANTED TO BUY

A & P PAPER STOCK, INC.-
RECYCLING PLANT. 48-54
SOUTH 20th STREET IRV-
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET! ! ! BUYER OF
S C R A . P
NEWSPAPERS. ..S1.00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES...S1.00 PER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS...2U PER
LB. BATTERIES • CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON. (Price
5Ub|ect To Change) 201-374-
1750... • ' • • • . ' • . •.•*•

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVESANDOTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid.

635'205a-j
334-8709

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE
Glass* China* Dolls .
STAMPS* COINS

Just about anything
OLD *

Contents Purchased
:allUz " 687 3365

WANTED TO BUY

BOOKS
Wo Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFD.
. PL4-3900

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also parts
Union, 964 1224.,

Orig, Recyclers Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN .
And Sons

SINCE 1920
~ 2426 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30 12 686 8236

RECORDS WANTED- wil l
buy your old records for cash.
Albums & 45's" wa'nted, no 78's
please. Call Jim 687-9621.

T.V. SETS WANTED- Work
ing or not. Color portables on
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves.
464-7496. Cash paid.

USED- Wheel chairs. Good
conditions. Call A. Bauer, 763
5252 or 992-8758.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS &-STAMPS;

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyor-224 6205

REAL ESTATE 8

IRVINGTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchlsed seafood
restaurant going up. Share
large frontagae with fast food-
convonionce store-bank-
drugs-auto repair-any retail.
Sale-Bulld-Lcase. F. Rocchi,
1387 Springfield Avenue, Irv-
ington. 374-2082 .

UNION
RELYON AREALTOR

1 ForBuylngOrSollIng
CENTURY21

RAY BELL 8-ASSOC.
. 68B-6000

, UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN-
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
A N D UNION COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL. 686-1800

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200

HOUSE FOR SALE 8
UNION

BRICK COLONIAL
Lovely 3 bedroom, U'a bath
home near Kean College. 2

-detached garages and extra 40
x 100 lot Included. Asking
$139;000.

CALL 353-4200

540 NORTH AVE.
UNION/ELIZ. LINE

RENTALS

IRVINGTON-Store to let, 1302
Springfield Avenue. Call
superintendent, 371-6864.

SPRINGFIELD- GARAGE
AND LOFT FOR RENT CALL
379-5963,

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ALL-Apartment Seekers
Save time & money avoiding
rental-fees. H.F.P. Has.apart-
ments, homes fi* rooms and no
rental foes, Call for informs

iRVINGTON-'(upper) 5 room
on 2nd Moor, modern 2 family,
appliances plus garage. S475
plus utilities., MORROCCO
REALTORS, 762 7100.

IRVINGTON- 3 rooms plus at
fie. $475, heat supplied. Ready
Feb. 17; 373 57O9.between9 3.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ELIZABETH- Attractive 3
room apartment, North Broad
Street, Hillside line, elevator,
adults. No petti. Near bus/ -
train. $375. February 1. 353
5127.

LINDEN- Two 4 room apts in
a two family house. Hot water,
garage, couples preferred.
S550, u p s t a i r s . $575,
downstairs. 381-5826.

LIVINGSTON-2 room efficien-
cy, garage for single well
organized business person.
Non smoker. References Ro
quired. 992-4221.

ROSELLE PARK " ~

COLFAX MANOR
2 6R.A/CAPT.J710

Next to Jogging Track And
Day/Nite Tennis Court.
Deluxe Eat-in Kitchen W/
Dishwasher. WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 minutes Ponn Sta-
tion NYC. Free heat, hot
wanr& parking. Expert staff
on premises. 1 month security.
No fee/pets, Colfax Avo. W. at
RosolleAve. W.

245-7963

SPRINGFIELD CON DO- In
beautiful condition... A one
bedroom condominium In the
heart of town, (convenient to
everything),,.with a living
room, modern eat-in-kitchen,
full bath... newly decorated,
new carpeting and a 1 car
garage. *725. a month plus V25.
a month for garage. BUR-
DORFF Realtors5221800.

UNION-3 bedroom, l iving
room, dining room, kitchen,
11/2 baths, second floor. Ex
collent location. S775, plus
utilities. Consult Realty. 325
0722

UNION- Beautiful new 1
bedroom spacious apartment,
fireplace, garage, and utilities
supplied. 851-9524.

UNION-3 bedroom, l iving
room, djnlng room, kitchen,
V'7 baths, 2nd floor, excellent
location, $725 plus utilities.
Call 3250722.

UNION-1 bedroom apartment
available February 1. $550 In-
cluding heat and hot water in
quiet 6 apartment building.
233-6667, or 467-9035.

FURNISHED ROOMS

UNION-Furnlshed.room, wall
to wall carpeting, air condi
tloning, TV, kitchen facilities.
$65weokly. 686-0005

WANTED TO RENT

ALL LANDLORDS

Get results H.F.P. can help
rent out your homos, apart-
ments & rooms, Free. 299-
7999.

BUSINESS Couple needs 1 or 2
bedroom apartment. Call 652-
1717 9AM to 5 PM, or 964-3462
evenings.

EUROPEAN Man seeking
small apartment in Linden
area. Please call 787-2556 or'
write P.O. Box 4341, Linden,
N.J. 07036.

BUSINESS OPPS. 10

PHOTOGRAPHIC-Store
located on. North Wood Ave.
Linden. Sales volume $45,000
plus. Asking $l0,0O0T7~Terms.
Ideal b r entrepreneur. Call
Mr. Roberts. (201) 546-9400.

PIZZERIA&SANDWICH
, .RESTARANT

Desirable Union, approx
mately $200,000. yearly gross.

Call for more Information and
appointment. CAPIDES
REALTORS, 761 1040.
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